
 s 0068 -- + carbuncle, + mason, + plummet, [chalk-, hail-, head-, sling-]stone(-ny), (divers) 
weight({-s}).

s 0374 -- ephah, (divers) measure({-s}).

s 2896 -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, 
fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- {s}), graciously, joyful, kindly, 
kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, precious, 
prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]).

s 2898 -- fair, gladness, good(-ness, thing, -- {s}), joy, go well with.

s 2983 -- Jebusite({-s}).

s 3029 -- (give) thank({-s}).

s 3034 -- cast (out), (make) confess(-ion), praise, shoot, (give) thank(-ful, -- {s}, -- sgiving).

s 3569 -- Cushi, Cushite, Ethiopian({-s}).

s 3732 -- Caphthorim, Caphtorim({-s}).

s 3754 -- vines, (increase of the) vineyard({-s}), vintage.

s 3864 -- Lubim({-s}), Libyans.

s 3978 -- food, fruit, ([bake-]) meat({-s}), victual.

s 4076 -- Mede({-s}).

s 4301 -- hidden riches, (hid) treasure({-s}).

s 4586 -- Mehunim({-s}), Meunim.

s 5133 -- feather({-s}), ostrich.

s 5275 -- dryshod, (pair of) shoe([-latchet], {-s}).

s 5331 -- alway({-s}), constantly, end, (+ n-)ever(more), perpetual, strength, victory.

s 5449 -- (to bear, bearer of) burden({-s}).

s 5619 -- (cast, gather out, throw) stone({-s}), X surely.

s 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + 
husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be, 
become) servant({-s}), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work, be wrought, 
worshipper,

s 5769 -- alway({-s}), ancient (time), any more, continuance, eternal, (for, [n-])ever(-lasting, -
more, of old), lasting, long (time), (of) old (time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) 
world (+ without end).

s 5984 -- Ammonite({-s}).

s 6003 -- Amalekite({-s}).

s 6237 -- X surely, give (take) the tenth, (have, take) tithe(-ing, {-s}), X truly.

s 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + because 
(of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, 
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, + 
impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X
on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was purposed, 
by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X 
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time({-s}) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ 
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down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

s 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + because 
(of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, 
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, + 
impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] ({-s}), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time),
X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was 
purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + 
street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, 
upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

s 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot(-step), going, [hundred-]fold, X now, (this) + once, order, rank, 
step, + thrice, ([often-]), second, this, two) time({-s}), twice, wheel.

s 6629 -- (small) cattle, flock (+ -s), lamb (+ {-s}), sheep([-cote, -fold, -shearer, -herds]).

s 6629 -- (small) cattle, flock (+ {-s}), lamb (+ -s), sheep([-cote, -fold, -shearer, -herds]).

s 7014 -- Cain, Kenite({-s}).

s 7130 -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat (up), X heart, X him, X in, inward (X -
ly, part, {-s}, thought), midst, + out of, purtenance, X therein, X through, X within self.

s 7497 -- giant, Rapha, Rephaim({-s}).

s 7617 -- (bring away, carry, carry away, lead, lead away, take) captive({-s}), drive (take) away.

s 8064 -- air, X astrologer, heaven({-s}).

s 8444 -- border(-s), going({-s}) forth (out), issues, outgoings.

s 8444 -- border({-s}), going(-s) forth (out), issues, outgoings.

s 8548 -- alway({-s}), continual (employment, -ly), daily, ([n-])ever(-more), perpetual.

sabbath 4868 -- {sabbath}.

sabbath 7673 -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make) to fail, keep ({sabbath}),
suffer to be lacking, leave, put away (down), (make to) rest, rid, still, take away.

sabbath 7676 -- (+ every) {sabbath}.

sabbath 7677 -- rest, {sabbath}.

Sabean 5433 -- drunkard, fill self, {Sabean}, [wine-]bibber.

Sabean 5436 -- {Sabean}.

Sabean 7615 -- {Sabean}.

Sabeans 7614 -- Sheba, {Sabeans}.

Sabta 5454 -- {Sabta}, Sabtah.

Sabtah 5454 -- Sabta, {Sabtah}.

Sabtecha 5455 -- {Sabtecha}, Sabtechah.

Sabtechah 5455 -- Sabtecha, {Sabtechah}.

Sacar 7940 -- {Sacar}.

sack 0572 -- {sack}.

sack 3627 -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish, furniture, instrument, 
jewel, that is made of, X one from another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, {sack}, stuff,
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thing, tool, vessel, ware, weapon, + whatsoever

sack 8242 -- {sack}(-cloth, -clothes).

sackbut 5443 -- {sackbut}.

sacrifice 0801 -- (offering, {sacrifice}), (made) by fire.

sacrifice 1684 -- offer [{sacrifice}].

sacrifice 1685 -- {sacrifice}.

sacrifice 2076 -- kill, offer, (do) {sacrifice}, slay.

sacrifice 2077 -- offer(- ing), {sacrifice}.

sacrifice 2282 -- (solemn) feast (day), {sacrifice}, solemnity.

sacrifice 3632 -- all, every whit, flame, perfect(-ion), utterly, whole burnt offering 
({sacrifice}), wholly.

sacrifice 4503 -- gift, oblation, (meat) offering, present, {sacrifice}.

sacrifice 5930 -- ascent, burnt offering ({sacrifice}), go up to.

sacrifice 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, 
bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, 
(ready) dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish,
fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold 
([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, 
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, 
procure, provide, put, requite, X {sacrifice}, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.

sacrifice 6999 -- burn (incense, sacrifice) (upon), (altar for) incense, kindle, offer (incense, a
{sacrifice}).

sacrifice 6999 -- burn (incense, {sacrifice}) (upon), (altar for) incense, kindle, offer (incense,
a sacrifice).

sacrifice 8426 -- confession, ({sacrifice} of) praise, thanks(-giving, offering).

sad 2196 -- fret, {sad}, worse liking, be wroth.

sad 3510 -- grieving, mar, have pain, make {sad} (sore), (be) sorrowful.

sad 3512 -- broken, be grieved, make {sad}.

sad 5620 -- heavy, {sad}.

sad 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure), distress, 
evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), 
ill (favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, + not please, {sad}(-ly), 
sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

saddle 2280 -- bind (up), gird about, govern, healer, put, {saddle}, wrap about.

saddle 4817 -- chariot, covering, {saddle}.

sadness 7455 -- X be so bad, badness, (X be so) evil, naughtiness, {sadness}, sorrow, wickedness.

safe 0983 -- assurance, boldly, (without) care(-less), confidence, hope, {safe}(-ly, -ty), secure,
surely.

safe 3467 -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help, preserve, rescue, be {safe}, bring 
(having) salvation, save(-iour), get victory.
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safe 6403 -- calve, carry away {safe}, deliver, (cause to) escape.

safe 7682 -- defend, exalt, be excellent, (be, set on) high, lofty, be {safe}, set up (on high), 
be too strong.

safe 7965 -- X do, familiar, X fare, favour, + friend, X great, (good) health, (X perfect, such as
be at) peace(-able, -ably), prosper(-ity, -ous), rest, {safe}(-ty), salute, welfare, (X all is, 
be) well, X wholly.

safeguard 4931 -- charge, keep, to be kept, office, ordinance, {safeguard}, ward, watch.

safety 3468 -- {safety}, salvation, saving.

safety 7951 -- be happy, prosper, be in {safety}.

safety 8668 -- deliverance, help, {safety}, salvation, victory.

saffron 3750 -- {saffron}.

said 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) {said}, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task,
+ that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 
which, word, work.

said 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make cheerful, 
be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, 
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X very 
small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well 
[{said}, seen].

said 5002 -- (hath) {said}, saith.

sail 5251 -- banner, pole, {sail}, (en-)sign, standard.

saint 2623 -- godly (man), good, holy (one), merciful, {saint}, [un- ]godly.

saint 6918 -- holy (One), {saint}.

saint 6922 -- holy (One), {saint}.

saint 6944 -- consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X
day, portion, thing), {saint}, sanctuary.

saith 5002 -- (hath) said, {saith}.

sake 0182 -- (be-)cause, concerning, {sake}.

sake 1558 -- because of, for ({sake}).

sake 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, {sake}, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task,
+ that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 
which, word, work.

sake 1701 -- intent, {sake}.
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sake 4616 -- because of, to the end (intent) that, for (to, 's {sake}), + lest, that, to.

sake 5668 -- because of, for (...'s {sake}), (intent) that, to.

sake 7068 -- envy(-ied), jealousy, X {sake}, zeal.

sake 7945 -- cause, {sake}.

Salah 7974 -- {Salah}, Shelah.

Salcah 5548 -- {Salcah}, Salchah.

Salchah 5548 -- Salcah, {Salchah}.

sale 4465 -- X ought, (that which cometh of) {sale}, that which...sold, ware.

Salem 8004 -- {Salem}.

Sallai 5543 -- {Sallai}, Sallu, Salu.

Sallu 5543 -- Sallai, {Sallu}, Salu.

Salma 8007 -- {Salma}.

Salmon 8009 -- {Salmon}.

Salmon 8012 -- {Salmon}.

salt 4414 -- X at all, {salt}, season, temper together, vanish away.

salt 4416 -- + maintenance, {salt}.

salt 4417 -- {salt}([-pit]).

salt 4420 -- barren land(-ness), {salt} [land].

salt 5898 -- the city of {salt}.

salt-]pit 4379 -- [{salt-]pit}.

Salu 5543 -- Sallai, Sallu, {Salu}.

salute 1288 -- X abundantly, X altogether, X at all, blaspheme, bless, congratulate, curse, X 
greatly, X indeed, kneel (down), praise, {salute}, X still, thank.

salute 7592 -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, X 
earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + {salute}, X straitly, X
surely, wish.

salute 7965 -- X do, familiar, X fare, favour, + friend, X great, (good) health, (X perfect, such 
as be at) peace(-able, -ably), prosper(-ity, -ous), rest, safe(-ty), {salute}, welfare, (X all is,
be) well, X wholly.

salvation 3444 -- deliverance, health, help(-ing), {salvation}, save, saving (health), welfare.

salvation 3467 -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help, preserve, rescue, be safe, bring
(having) {salvation}, save(-iour), get victory.

salvation 3468 -- safety, {salvation}, saving.

salvation 4190 -- {salvation}.

salvation 8668 -- deliverance, help, safety, {salvation}, victory.

Samaria 8111 -- {Samaria}.
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Samaria 8115 -- {Samaria}.

Samaritans 8118 -- {Samaritans}.

same 0428 -- an- (the) other; one sort, so, some, such, them, these ({same}), they, this, those, 
thus, which, who(-m).

same 1459 -- midst, {same}, there- (where-) in.

same 1791 -- the {same}, this.

same 1797 -- {same}, that, this.

same 1931 -- he, as for her, him(-self), it, the {same}, she (herself), such, that (...it), these,
they, this, those, which (is), who.

same 1992 -- it, like, X (how, so) many (soever, more as) they (be), (the) {same}, X so, X such, 
their, them, these, they, those, which, who, whom, withal, ye.

same 2063 -- hereby (-in, -- with), it, likewise, the one (other, {same}), she, so (much), such 
(deed), that, therefore, these, this (thing), thus.

same 2088 -- he, X hence, X here, it(-self), X now, X of him, the one...the other, X than the 
other, (X out of) the (self) {same}, such (a one) that, these, this (hath, man), on this side...on
that side, X thus, very, which.

same 4482 -- in the {same}, stringed instrument, whereby.

same 7823 -- (that) which springeth of the {same}.

same 8478 -- as, beneath, X flat, in(-stead), ({same}) place (where...is), room, for...sake, stead
of, under, X unto, X when...was mine, whereas, [where-]fore, with.

Samgar-nebo 5562 -- {Samgar-nebo}.

Samlah 8072 -- {Samlah}.

Samson 8123 -- {Samson}.

Samuel 8050 -- {Samuel}, Shemuel.

Sanballat 5571 -- {Sanballat}.

sanctify 6942 -- appoint, bid, consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow, (be, keep) holy(-er, place), 
keep, prepare, proclaim, purify, {sanctify}(-ied one, self), X wholly.

sanctuary 4720 -- chapel, hallowed part, holy place, {sanctuary}.

sanctuary 6944 -- consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) 
holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, {sanctuary}.

sand 2344 -- {sand}.

Sansannah 5578 -- {Sansannah}.

Saph 5593 -- {Saph}.

Saphir 8208 -- {Saphir}.

sapphire 5601 -- {sapphire}.

Sarah 8283 -- {Sarah}.

Sarah 8294 -- {Sarah}, Serah.
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Sarai 8297 -- {Sarai}.

Saraph 8315 -- {Saraph}.

Sardites 5625 -- {Sardites}.

sardius 0124 -- {sardius}.

Sargon 5623 -- {Sargon}.

Sarid 8301 -- {Sarid}.

Sarsechim 8310 -- {Sarsechim}.

sat 3429 -- that {sat} in the seat.

Satan 7854 -- adversary, {Satan}, withstand.

satiable 1115 -- because un[{satiable}], beside, but, + continual, except, from, lest, neither, no
more, none, not, nothing, save, that no, without.

satiate 7301 -- bathe, make drunk, (take the) fill, {satiate}, (abundantly) satisfy, soak, water 
(abundantly).

satiate 7646 -- have enough, fill (full, self, with), be (to the) full (of), have plenty of, be 
{satiate}, satisfy (with), suffice, be weary of.

satisfaction 3724 -- bribe, camphire, pitch, ransom, {satisfaction}, sum of money, village.

satisfied 7648 -- fill, full(-ness), satisfying, be {satisfied}.

satisfied 7649 -- full (of), {satisfied} (with).

satisfy 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be expired, be fenced, fill, 
fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go) full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish,
gather (selves, together), presume, replenish, {satisfy}, set, space, take a [hand-]full, + have 
wholly.

satisfy 7301 -- bathe, make drunk, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly) {satisfy}, soak, water 
(abundantly).

satisfy 7646 -- have enough, fill (full, self, with), be (to the) full (of), have plenty of, be 
satiate, {satisfy} (with), suffice, be weary of.

satisfy 7654 -- (to have) enough, X till...be full, [un-]satiable, {satisfy}, X sufficiently.

satisfying 7648 -- fill, full(-ness), {satisfying}, be satisfied.

satyr 8163 -- devil, goat, hairy, kid, rough, {satyr}.

Saul 7586 -- {Saul}, Shaul.

save 0389 -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit, nevertheless, 
notwithstanding, only, {save}, surely, of a surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but).

save 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + {save} (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + 
surely (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, 
while, + yet.

save 0657 -- ankle, but (only), end, howbeit, less than nothing, nevertheless (where), no, none 
(beside), not (any, -withstanding), thing of nought, {save}(-ing), there, uttermost part, want, 
without (cause).

save 1107 -- beside, not (in), {save}, without.
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save 1115 -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + continual, except, from, lest, neither, no more,
none, not, nothing, {save}, that no, without.

save 2108 -- beside, but, only, {save}.

save 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live, 
nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) {save} 
(alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole.

save 2425 -- live, {save} life.

save 3444 -- deliverance, health, help(-ing), salvation, {save}, saving (health), welfare.

save 3467 -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help, preserve, rescue, be safe, bring 
(having) salvation, {save}(-iour), get victory.

save 3861 -- but, except, {save}, therefore, wherefore.

save 4422 -- deliver (self), escape, lay, leap out, let alone, let go, preserve, {save}, X 
speedily, X surely.

save 5337 -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, part, pluck, preserve, 
recover, rescue, rid, {save}, spoil, strip, X surely, take (out).

save 7535 -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least, nevertheless, nothing but, 
notwithstanding, only, {save}, so [that], surely, yet (so), in any wise.

save 8104 -- beward, be circumspect, take heed (to self), keep(-er, self), mark, look narrowly, 
observe, preserve, regard, reserve, {save} (self), sure, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man).

saving 3444 -- deliverance, health, help(-ing), salvation, save, {saving} (health), welfare.

saving 3468 -- safety, salvation, {saving}.

savour 0887 -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) 
stink(-ing {savour}), X utterly.

savour 5208 -- sweet odour ({savour}).

savour 6709 -- ill {savour}.

savour 7381 -- {savour}, scent, smell.

savoury 4303 -- dainty (meat), {savoury} meat.

saw 1641 -- catch, chew, X continuing, destroy, {saw}.

saw 4050 -- axe, {saw}.

saw 4883 -- {saw}.

say 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the,
give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X 
indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, {say}, speak (against, of), 
X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet.

say 0560 -- command, declare, {say}, speak, tell.

say 1696 -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy, give, name, promise, 
pronounce, rehearse, {say}, speak, be spokesman, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use 
[entreaties], utter, X well, X work.

say 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
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favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to {say}, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, 
task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.

say 4405 -- + answer, by-word, matter, any thing (what) to {say}, to speak(-ing), speak, talking, 
word.

say 4448 -- {say}, speak, utter.

say 4449 -- {say}, speak(-ing).

say 5001 -- {say}.

say 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause to, give) answer, bring low , cry, hear, Leannoth, lift 
up, {say}, X scholar, (give a) shout, sing (together by course), speak, testify, utter, (bear) 
witness.

say 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X eat, 
edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) {say}(-ing), 
sentence, skirt, sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, wish, word.

say 7121 -- bewray [self], that are bidden, call (for, forth, self, upon), cry (unto), (be) 
famous, guest, invite, mention, (give) name, preach, (make) proclaim(-ation), pronounce, publish, 
read, renowned, {say}.

say 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case 
(wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + 
deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again 
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 
put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite, 
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + {say} nay, send back, 
set again, slide

saying 0561 -- answer, X appointed unto him, {saying}, speech, word.

saying 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, {saying}, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task,
+ that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 
which, word, work.

saying 2420 -- dark {saying} (sentence, speech), hard question, proverb, riddle.

scab 1618 -- {scab}, scurvy.

scab 4556 -- {scab}.

scab 5596 -- abiding, gather together, cleave, smite with the {scab}.

scab 5597 -- {scab}.

scabbard 8593 -- [pen-]knife, razor, {scabbard}, shave, sheath.

scabbed 3217 -- {scabbed}.

scaffold 3595 -- hearth, laver, pan, {scaffold}.
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scale 0650 -- brook, channel, mighty, river, + {scale}, stream, strong piece.

scale 4043 -- X armed, buckler, defence, ruler, + {scale}, shield.

scale 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day] (up), bring (up), (cause 
to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, 
depart, exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay, 
leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, 
prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), {scale}, set (up), shoot forth 
(up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up), work.

scale 7193 -- mail, {scale}.

scales 6425 -- {scales}, weight.

scall 5424 -- (dry) {scall}.

scalp 6936 -- crown (of the head), pate, {scalp}, top of the head.

scant 7332 -- leanness, X {scant}.

scapegoat 5799 -- {scapegoat}.

scarce 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, 
up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw 
forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence, 
out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), 
issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X {scarce}, 
send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X surely, take forth 
(out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter.

scarceness 4544 -- {scarceness}.

scare 2865 -- abolish, affright, be (make) afraid, amaze, beat down, discourage, (cause to) 
dismay, go down, {scare}, terrify.

scarlet 8144 -- crimson, {scarlet} (thread).

scarlet 8438 -- crimson, {scarlet}, worm.

scarlet 8529 -- X {scarlet}.

scatter 0921 -- {scatter}.

scatter 0967 -- {scatter}.

scatter 2219 -- cast away, compass, disperse, fan, {scatter} (away), spread, strew, winnow.

scatter 2236 -- be here and there, {scatter}, sprinkle, strew.

scatter 4900 -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, extend, forbear, X give, handle, make (pro-, 
sound)long, X sow, {scatter}, stretch out.

scatter 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone away, (be) move(-able,
-d), be promoted, reel, remove, {scatter}, set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, 
wag, (make) wander (up and down).

scatter 5310 -- be beaten in sunder, break (in pieces), broken, dash (in pieces), cause to be 
discharged, dispersed, be overspread, {scatter}.

scatter 5590 -- be (toss with) tempest(-uous), be sore, troubled, come out as a (drive with the, 
{scatter} with a) whirlwind.

scatter 6284 -- {scatter} into corners.

scatter 6327 -- break (dash, shake) in (to) pieces, cast (abroad), disperse (selves), drive, 
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retire, {scatter} (abroad), spread abroad.

scatter 6340 -- disperse, {scatter} (abroad).

scatter 6504 -- disperse, divide, be out of joint, part, {scatter} (abroad), separate (self), 
sever self, stretch, sunder.

scatter 6555 -- X abroad, (make a) breach, break (away, down, -er, forth, in, up), burst out, come
(spread) abroad, compel, disperse, grow, increase, open, press, {scatter}, urge.

scatter 6566 -- break, chop in pieces, lay open, {scatter}, spread (abroad, forth, selves, out), 
stretch (forth, out).

scatter 6567 -- {scatter}, declare, distinctly, shew, sting.

scattered 6335 -- grow up, be grown fat, spread selves, be {scattered}.

scattering 5311 -- {scattering}.

scent 2143 -- memorial, memory, remembrance, {scent}.

scent 7381 -- savour, {scent}, smell.

sceptre 7626 -- X correction, dart, rod, {sceptre}, staff, tribe.

sceptre 8275 -- {sceptre}.

scholar 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause to, give) answer, bring low , cry, hear, Leannoth, 
lift up, say, X {scholar}, (give a) shout, sing (together by course), speak, testify, utter, 
(bear) witness.

scholar 8527 -- {scholar}.

science 4093 -- knowledge, {science}, thought.

scoff 7046 -- mock, {scoff}, scorn.

score 8346 -- sixty, three {score}.

scorn 0959 -- despise, disdain, contemn(-ptible), + think to {scorn}, vile person.

scorn 3887 -- ambassador, have in derision, interpreter, make a mock, mocker, {scorn}(-er, -- 
ful), teacher.

scorn 3932 -- have in derision, laugh (to {scorn}), mock (on), stammering.

scorn 3933 -- derision, {scorn} (-ing).

scorn 3945 -- {scorn}.

scorn 4890 -- {scorn}.

scorn 6712 -- laugh(-ed to {scorn}).

scorn 7046 -- mock, scoff, {scorn}.

scorn 7814 -- derision, laughter(-ed to {scorn}, -ing), mocked, sport.

scorn 7832 -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, mock(-er), play, rejoice, (laugh to) 
{scorn}, be in (make) sport.

scornful 3944 -- {scornful}(-ning).

scorpion 6137 -- {scorpion}.

scour 4838 -- bright, furbish, {scour}.
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scourge 7752 -- {scourge}, whip.

scourge 7850 -- {scourge}.

scourge 7885 -- oar, {scourge}.

scourged 1244 -- {scourged}.

scrabble 8427 -- {scrabble}, set [a mark].

scrape 1623 -- {scrape}.

scrape 5500 -- {scrape}.

scrape 7096 -- cut off, cut short, {scrape} (off).

scrape 7106 -- cause to {scrape}, corner.

screech 3917 -- {screech} owl.

scribe 5608 -- commune, (ac-)count; declare, number, + penknife, reckon, {scribe}, shew forth, 
speak, talk, tell (out), writer.

scribe 5613 -- {scribe}.

scrip 3219 -- {scrip}.

scripture 3791 -- register, {scripture}, writing.

scroll 5612 -- bill, book, evidence, X learn[-ed] (-ing), letter, register, {scroll}.

scum 2457 -- {scum}.

scurvy 1618 -- scab, {scurvy}.

se 0834 -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), because, X every, for, + forasmuch, + from whence, + 
how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] which, wherein), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, 
where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, -soever, -with), which, whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever, 
{-se}).

se 4310 -- any (man), X he, X him, + O that! what, which, who(-m, {-se}, -soever), + would to God.

sea 2348 -- coast [of the {sea}], haven, shore, [sea-]side.

sea 3220 -- {sea} (X -- faring man, [-shore]), south, west (-ern, side, -- ward).

sea 3221 -- {sea}.

sea 5488 -- flag, Red [{sea}], weed.

Sea 5489 -- Red {Sea}.

sea 5492 -- Red Sea, storm, tempest, whirlwind, Red {sea}.

Sea 5492 -- Red {Sea}, storm, tempest, whirlwind, Red sea.

sea-monster 8577 -- dragon, {sea-monster}, serpent, whale.

sea-])shore 8193 -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge, language, lip, prating, 
([{sea-])shore}, side, speech, talk, [vain] words.

sea-]side 2348 -- coast [of the sea], haven, shore, [{sea-]side}.

seal 2368 -- {seal}, signet.
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seal 2856 -- make an end, mark, {seal} (up), stop.

seal 2857 -- {seal}.

search 1239 -- (make) inquire (-ry), (make) {search}, seek out.

search 1240 -- inquire, make {search}.

search 1875 -- ask, X at all, care for, X diligently, inquire, make inquisition, [necro-]mancer, 
question, require, {search}, seek [for, out], X surely.

search 2658 -- dig, paw, {search} out, seek.

search 2664 -- change, (make) diligent (search), disquise self, hide, {search} (for, out).

search 2664 -- change, (make) diligent ({search}), disquise self, hide, search (for, out).

search 2665 -- {search}.

search 2713 -- find out, (make) {search} (out), seek (out), sound, try.

search 4290 -- breaking up, secret {search}.

search 4959 -- feel, grope, {search}.

search 7270 -- backbite, {search}, slander, (e-)spy (out), teach to go, view.

search 8446 -- chap[-man], sent to descry, be excellent, merchant[-man], {search} (out), seek, 
(e-)spy (out).

searchable 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable], neither, never, no 
(where), none, nor, (any, thing), not, nothing, to nought, past, un({-searchable}), well-nigh, 
without.

season 2165 -- {season}, time.

season 2166 -- {season}, time.

season 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, 
(now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, 
life, as (so) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + 
remaineth, X required, {season}, X since, space, then, (process of) time, + as at other times, + 
in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) 
year(-ly), + younger.

season 3915 -- ([mid-])night ({season}).

season 4150 -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) assembly, congregation, (set, solemn) 
feast, (appointed, due) {season}, solemn(-ity), synogogue, (set) time (appointed).

season 4414 -- X at all, salt, {season}, temper together, vanish away.

season 5790 -- speak in {season}.

season 6256 -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + continually, + evening, long, (due) {season}, so 
[long] as, [even-, evening-, noon-]tide, ([meal-]), what) time, when.

seat 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to) dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, 
establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X 
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, {seat}, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, 
-- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry.

seat 3429 -- that sat in the {seat}.

seat 3678 -- {seat}, stool, throne.
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seat 3727 -- mercy {seat}.

seat 4186 -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt (in), inhabited place, 
{seat}, sitting, situation, sojourning.

seat 7675 -- place, {seat}.

seat 8499 -- {seat}.

seated 5603 -- cieled, cover, {seated}.

Seba 5434 -- {Seba}.

Sebat 7627 -- {Sebat}.

Secacah 5527 -- {Secacah}.

Sechu 7906 -- {Sechu}.

second 4932 -- college, copy, double, fatlings, next, {second} (order), twice as much.

second 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot(-step), going, [hundred-]fold, X now, (this) + once, order, 
rank, step, + thrice, ([often-]), {second}, this, two) time(-s), twice, wheel.

second 8138 -- do (speak, strike) again, alter, double, (be given to) change, disguise, (be) 
diverse, pervert, prefer, repeat, return, do the {second} time.

second 8145 -- again, either [of them], (an-)other, {second} (time).

second 8147 -- both, couple, double, {second}, twain, + twelfth, + twelve, + twenty (sixscore) 
thousand, twice, two.

second 8578 -- {second}.

second 8648 -- {second}, + twelve, two.

secret 0328 -- charmer, gently, {secret}, softly.

secret 2934 -- hide, lay privily, in {secret}.

secret 4290 -- breaking up, {secret} search.

secret 4565 -- {secret}(-ly, place).

secret 5475 -- assembly, consel, inward, {secret} (counsel).

secret 5640 -- closed up, hidden, {secret}, shut out (up), stop.

secret 5641 -- be absent, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep) {secret}, X surely.

secret 5642 -- destroy, {secret} thing.

secret 5643 -- backbiting, covering, covert, X disguise[-th], hiding place, privily, protection, 
{secret}(-ly, place).

secret 5956 -- X any ways, blind, dissembler, hide (self), {secret} (thing).

secret 6383 -- {secret}, wonderful.

secret 6596 -- hinge, {secret} participle

secret 6845 -- esteem, hide(-den one, self), lay up, lurk (be set) privily, (keep) {secret}(-ly, 
place).

secret 7328 -- {secret}.
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secret 8368 -- have in [one's] {secret} parts.

secret 8587 -- thing that is hid, {secret}.

secretly 1589 -- carry away, X indeed, {secretly} bring, steal (away), get by stealth.

secretly 2242 -- X held, hide (self), do {secretly}.

secretly 2644 -- do {secretly}.

secretly 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear, graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise {secretly}, keep silence, be 
silent, speak not a word, be still, hold tongue, worker.

secretly 2791 -- cunning, {secretly}.

secretly 3909 -- enchantment, privily, {secretly}, softly.

secrets 4016 -- {secrets}.

secure 0982 -- be bold (confident, {secure}, sure), careless (one, woman), put confidence, (make 
to) hope, (put, make to) trust.

secure 0983 -- assurance, boldly, (without) care(-less), confidence, hope, safe(-ly, -ty), 
{secure}, surely.

secure 0987 -- {secure}.

sed 4284 -- cunning (work), curious work, device({-sed}), imagination, invented, means, purpose, 
thought.

sedition 0849 -- {sedition}.

seduce 2937 -- {seduce}.

seduce 8582 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, make to) err, pant, {seduce}, 
(make to) stagger, (cause to) wander, be out of the way.

see 1934 -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, + consider, + do, + give, +
have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + mingle (self), + put, + {see}, + seek, + set, + slay, + take 
heed, tremble, + walk, + would.

see 2009 -- behold, lo, {see}.

see 2370 -- behold, have [a dream], {see}, be wont.

see 2372 -- behold, look, prophesy, provide, {see}.

see 2374 -- agreement, prophet, {see} that, seer, [star-]gazer.

see 3372 -- affright, be (make) afraid, dread(-ful), (put in) fear(-ful, -- fully, -- ing), (be 
had in) reverence(-end), X {see}, terrible (act, -- ness, thing).

see 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as soon as beautiful(-ly), countenance, fair, 
favoured, form, goodly, to look (up) on (to), look[-eth], pattern, to {see}, seem, sight, visage, 
vision.

see 5027 -- (cause to) behold, consider, look (down), regard, have respect, {see}.

see 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, give a) charge, commit, 
count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go {see}, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X
by any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, (call 
to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X surely, visit, want.

see 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) enjoy,
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have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on another,
one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, regard, 
(have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) {see}(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others,
(e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

see 7202 -- {see}.

see 7210 -- gazingstock, look to, (that) {see}(-th).

see 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case 
(wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + 
deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again 
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [{see}] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in 
again, put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), 
requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send 
back, set again, slide

see 7789 -- behold, lay wait, look, observe, perceive, regard, {see}.

see 7805 -- look up, {see}.

seed 2232 -- bear, conceive {seed}, set with sow(-er), yield.

seed 2233 -- X carnally, child, fruitful, {seed}(-time), sowing- time.

seed 2234 -- {seed}.

seed 3610 -- divers seeds (-e kinds), mingled ({seed}).

seed 6507 -- {seed}.

seed 7902 -- X carnally, copulation, X lay, {seed}.

seeds 3610 -- divers {seeds} (-e kinds), mingled (seed).

seeing 0310 -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from, -side), behind, beside, by, 
follow (after, -ing), forasmuch, from, hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute, 
posterity, pursuing, remnant, {seeing}, since, thence[-forth], when, with.

seeing 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), {seeing}, since, sith, + 
surely (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, 
while, + yet.

seeing 1768 -- X as, but, for(-asmuch +), + now, of, {seeing}, than, that, therefore, until, + 
what (-soever), when, which, whom, whose.

seeing 3282 -- because (that), forasmuch (+ as), {seeing} then, + that, + wheras, + why.

seeing 3528 -- already, ({seeing} that which), now.

seeing 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, certainly, doubtless, 
+ else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, 
{seeing}, since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, 
while, whom, yea, yet.

seeing 6493 -- {seeing}, wise.

seek 0579 -- befall, deliver, happen, {seek} a quarrel.

seek 1156 -- ask, desire, make [petition], pray, request, {seek}.

seek 1158 -- cause, inquire, {seek} up, swell out.
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seek 1239 -- (make) inquire (-ry), (make) search, {seek} out.

seek 1243 -- {seek} out.

seek 1245 -- ask, beg, beseech, desire, enquire, get, make inquisition, procure, (make) request, 
require, {seek} (for).

seek 1556 -- commit, remove, roll (away, down, together), run down, {seek} occasion, trust, 
wallow.

seek 1875 -- ask, X at all, care for, X diligently, inquire, make inquisition, [necro-]mancer, 
question, require, search, {seek} [for, out], X surely.

seek 1934 -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, + consider, + do, + give, 
+ have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + mingle (self), + put, + see, + {seek}, + set, + slay, + take 
heed, tremble, + walk, + would.

seek 2658 -- dig, paw, search out, {seek}.

seek 2713 -- find out, (make) search (out), {seek} (out), sound, try.

seek 6009 -- (be, have, make, {seek}) deep(-ly), depth, be profound.

seek 7125 -- X against (he come), help, meet, {seek}, X to, X in the way.

seek 7836 -- [do something] betimes, enquire early, rise (seek) betimes, {seek} diligently) early,
in the morning).

seek 7836 -- [do something] betimes, enquire early, rise ({seek}) betimes, seek diligently) early,
in the morning).

seek 8446 -- chap[-man], sent to descry, be excellent, merchant[-man], search (out), {seek}, 
(e-)spy (out).

seem 2895 -- be (do) better, cheer, be (do, {seem}) good, (make) goodly, X please, (be, do, go, 
play) well.

seem 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, {seem} best, make 
cheerful, be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do
(be, make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X 
very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) 
well [said, seen].

seem 3191 -- {seem} good.

seem 3474 -- direct, fit, {seem} good (meet), + please (will), be (esteem, go) right (on), bring 
(look, make, take the) straight (way), be upright(-ly).

seem 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give, make) few (in number, -ness), 
gather least (little), be ({seem}) little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring to nothing.

seem 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as soon as beautiful(-ly), countenance, fair, 
favoured, form, goodly, to look (up) on (to), look[-eth], pattern, to see, {seem}, sight, visage, 
vision.

seem 7034 -- base, contemn, despise, lightly esteem, set light, {seem} vile.

seem 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse, despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), 
(be a, make, make somewhat, move, {seem} a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, 
thing), X slight[-ly], be swift(-er), (be, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

seem 7185 -- be cruel, be fiercer, make grievous, be ([ask a], be in, have, {seem}, would) 
hard(-en, [labour], -ly, thing), be sore, (be, make) stiff(-en, [-necked]).

seemly 5000 -- becometh, comely, {seemly}.
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seen 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make cheerful, 
be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, 
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X very 
small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well 
[said, {seen}].

seer 2374 -- agreement, prophet, see that, {seer}, [star-]gazer.

seers 2335 -- the {seers}.

seethe 1310 -- bake, boil, bring forth, roast, {seethe}, sod (be sodden).

seething 1731 -- basket, caldron, kettle, ({seething}) pot.

seething 5301 -- blow, breath, give up, cause to lose [life], {seething}, snuff.

Segub 7687 -- {Segub}.

Seir 8165 -- {Seir}.

Seirath 8167 -- {Seirath}.

seize 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be 
of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, 
make hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) 
mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, {seize}, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be 
stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, 
withstand.

seize 3423 -- cast out, consume, destroy, disinherit, dispossess, drive(-ing) out, enjoy, expel, X
without fail, (give to, leave for) inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, be (make) poor, come to 
poverty, (give to, make to) possess, get (have) in (take) possession, {seize} upon, succeed, X 
utterly.

seize 3451 -- let death {seize}.

seize 3947 -- accept, bring, buy, carry away, drawn, fetch, get, infold, X many, mingle, place, 
receive(-ing), reserve, {seize}, send for, take (away, -- ing, up), use, win.

Sela 5554 -- rock, {Sela}(-h).

Sela-hammalekoth 5555 -- {Sela-hammalekoth}.

Selah 5542 -- {Selah}.

Seled 5540 -- {Seled}.

self 0377 -- show (one) {self} a man.

self 0553 -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, strong, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen ({self}), make strong (obstinate, 
speed).

self 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast {self}, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at 
the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X
indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), X 
still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet.

self 0905 -- alone, apart, bar, besides, branch, by {self}, of each alike, except, only, part, 
staff, strength.

self 0914 -- (make, put) difference, divide (asunder), (make) separate ({self}, -ation), sever 
(out), X utterly.

self 1101 -- annoint, confound, X fade, mingle, mix ({self}), give provender, temper.
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self 1305 -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly, polished, (shew {self}) 
pure(-ify), purge (out).

self 1320 -- body, [fat, lean] flesh[-ed], kin, [man-]kind, + nakedness, {self}, skin.

self 1413 -- assemble (selves by troops), gather (selves together, {self} in troops), cut selves.

self 1457 -- cast self down, stretch {self}.

self 1457 -- cast {self} down, stretch self.

self 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet {self}, rest, be silent, keep 
(put to) silence, be (stand) still, tarry, wait.

self 1931 -- he, as for her, him({-self}), it, the same, she (herself), such, that (...it), these,
they, this, those, which (is), who.

self 1934 -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, + consider, + do, + give, 
+ have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + mingle ({self}), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take 
heed, tremble, + walk, + would.

self 1970 -- make {self} strange.

self 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, + 
be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, 
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move ({self}), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, 
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, 
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

self 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, + 
be eased, enter, exercise ({self}), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away,
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, 
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, 
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

self 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave ({self}), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, +
be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, 
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, 
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, 
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

self 1984 -- (make) boast (self), celebrate, commend, (deal, make), fool(-ish, -- ly), glory, give
[light], be (make, feign {self}) mad (against), give in marriage, [sing, be worthy of] praise, 
rage, renowned, shine.

self 1984 -- (make) boast ({self}), celebrate, commend, (deal, make), fool(-ish, -- ly), glory, 
give [light], be (make, feign self) mad (against), give in marriage, [sing, be worthy of] praise, 
rage, renowned, shine.

self 2088 -- he, X hence, X here, it({-self}), X now, X of him, the one...the other, X than the 
other, (X out of) the (self) same, such (a one) that, these, this (hath, man), on this side...on 
that side, X thus, very, which.

self 2088 -- he, X hence, X here, it(-self), X now, X of him, the one...the other, X than the 
other, (X out of) the ({self}) same, such (a one) that, these, this (hath, man), on this side...on
that side, X thus, very, which.

self 2242 -- X held, hide ({self}), do secretly.

self 2247 -- hide ({self}).

self 2266 -- charm(- er), be compact, couple (together), have fellowship with, heap up, join 
({self}, together), league.
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self 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of
good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make 
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, 
prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be 
(make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave {self} valiantly, 
withstand.

self 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of
good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make 
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, 
prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen ({self}), be stout, be 
(make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand.

self 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of
good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage ({self}), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, 
prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be 
(make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand.

self 2393 -- strength(- en {self}), (was) strong.

self 2398 -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm he hath done, loss, miss, 
(make) offend(-er), offer for sin, purge, purify ({self}), make reconciliation, (cause, make) 
sin(-ful, -- ness), trespass.

self 2449 -- X exceeding, teach wisdom, be (make self, shew {self}) wise, deal (never so) wisely, 
make wiser.

self 2449 -- X exceeding, teach wisdom, be (make {self}, shew self) wise, deal (never so) wisely, 
make wiser.

self 2490 -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (as common things), X first, X 
gather the grape thereof, X take inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, pollute, (cast as) 
profane ({self}), prostitute, slay (slain), sorrow, stain, wound.

self 2502 -- arm (self), (go, ready) armed (X man, soldier), deliver, draw out, make fat, loose, 
(ready) prepared, put off, take away, withdraw {self}.

self 2502 -- arm ({self}), (go, ready) armed (X man, soldier), deliver, draw out, make fat, loose,
(ready) prepared, put off, take away, withdraw self.

self 2505 -- deal, distribute, divide, flatter, give, (have, im-)part(-ner), take away a portion, 
receive, separate {self}, (be) smooth(-er).

self 2552 -- enflame self, get (have) heat, be (wax) hot, (be, wax) warm ({self}, at).

self 2552 -- enflame {self}, get (have) heat, be (wax) hot, (be, wax) warm (self, at).

self 2559 -- go about, withdraw {self}.

self 2614 -- hang {self}, strangle.

self 2616 -- shew {self} merciful, put to shame.

self 2664 -- change, (make) diligent (search), disquise {self}, hide, search (for, out).

self 2734 -- be angry, burn, be displeased, X earnestly, fret {self}, grieve, be (wax) hot, be 
incensed, kindle, X very, be wroth.

self 2782 -- bestir {self}, decide, decree, determine, maim, move.

self 2891 -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self), purge, purify(-ier, {self}).

self 2891 -- be (make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse ({self}), purge, purify(-ier, self).
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self 2891 -- be (make, make {self}, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self), purge, purify(-ier, self).

self 2930 -- defile (self), pollute (self), be (make, make {self}, pronounce) unclean, X utterly.

self 2930 -- defile (self), pollute ({self}), be (make, make self, pronounce) unclean, X utterly.

self 2930 -- defile ({self}), pollute (self), be (make, make self, pronounce) unclean, X utterly.

self 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, 
[un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be 
diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have,
be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take)
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make {self}) known, + be learned, + lie by 
man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of)
skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist,
wit, wot

self 3286 -- faint, cause to fly, (be) weary ({self}).

self 3302 -- be beautiful, be (make {self}) fair(-r), deck.

self 3306 -- bewail {self}.

self 3313 -- be light, shew {self}, (cause to) shine (forth).

self 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to) dwell(-ing), ease {self}, 
endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], 
lurking, X marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), 
(down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry.

self 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be 
(make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, 
lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable (man), lade, X
more be laid, make {self} many, nobles, prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

self 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be 
(make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, 
lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour ({self}), (be) honourable (man), lade,
X more be laid, make self many, nobles, prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

self 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion, fasten, firm, be fitted, be 
fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare ({self}), provide, make
provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand, 
tarry, X verydeed

self 3664 -- gather (together), heap up, wrap {self}.

self 3665 -- bring down (low), into subjection, under, humble ({self}), subdue.

self 3680 -- clad self, close, clothe, conceal, cover ({self}), (flee to) hide, overwhelm.

self 3680 -- clad {self}, close, clothe, conceal, cover (self), (flee to) hide, overwhelm.

self 3721 -- bow down ({self}).

self 3766 -- bow (down, {self}), bring down (low), cast down, couch, fall, feeble, kneeling, sink,
smite (stoop) down, subdue, X very.

self 3847 -- (in) apparel, arm, array (self), clothe ({self}), come upon, put (on, upon), wear.

self 3847 -- (in) apparel, arm, array ({self}), clothe (self), come upon, put (on, upon), wear.

self 3867 -- abide with, borrow(-er), cleave, join ({self}), lend(-er).

self 3905 -- afflict, crush, force, hold fast, oppress(-or), thrust {self}.
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self 3920 -- X at all, catch ({self}), be frozen, be holden, stick together,take

self 3943 -- take hold, turn aside ({self}).

self 4010 -- comfort {self}.

self 4058 -- measure, mete, stretch {self}.

self 4376 -- X at all, sell (away, -er, {self}).

self 4422 -- deliver ({self}), escape, lay, leap out, let alone, let go, preserve, save, X 
speedily, X surely.

self 4754 -- be filthy, lift up {self}.

self 5012 -- prophesy(-ing), make {self} a prophet.

self 5068 -- offer freely, be (give, make, offer {self}) willing(-ly).

self 5144 -- consecrate, separate(-ing, {self}).

self 5162 -- comfort (self), ease [one's self], repent(-er,-ing, {self}).

self 5162 -- comfort (self), ease [one's {self}], repent(-er,-ing, self).

self 5162 -- comfort ({self}), ease [one's self], repent(-er,-ing, self).

self 5203 -- cast off, drawn, let fall, forsake, join [battle], leave (off), lie still, loose, 
spread ({self}) abroad, stretch out, suffer.

self 5234 -- acknowledge, X could, deliver, discern, dissemble, estrange, feign self to be 
another, know, take knowledge (notice), perceive, regard, (have) respect, behave (make) {self} 
strange(-ly).

self 5234 -- acknowledge, X could, deliver, discern, dissemble, estrange, feign {self} to be 
another, know, take knowledge (notice), perceive, regard, (have) respect, behave (make) self 
strange(-ly).

self 5287 -- shake (off, out, {self}), overthrow, toss up and down.

self 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, {self}, [lots], out), cease, die, divide (by lot), (let) 
fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have 
[inheritance], inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X hast) 
lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X 
surely, throw down.

self 5337 -- X at all, defend, deliver ({self}), escape, X without fail, part, pluck, preserve, 
recover, rescue, rid, save, spoil, strip, X surely, take (out).

self 5358 -- avenge(-r, self), punish, revenge ({self}), X surely, take vengeance.

self 5358 -- avenge(-r, {self}), punish, revenge (self), X surely, take vengeance.

self 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), 
burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, 
furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift ({self}) 
up, lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set 
(up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

self 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), 
burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt ({self}), extol, fetch, forgive, 
furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 
lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), 
spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

self 5433 -- drunkard, fill {self}, Sabean, [wine-]bibber.
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self 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round about, be about on every side,
apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X 
circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side, beset (close, come, 
compass, go, stand) round about, inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn ({self}) (about, 
aside, away, back).

self 5462 -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X pure, repair, shut (in, {self}, 
out, up, up together), stop, X straitly.

self 5480 -- anoint ({self}), X at all.

self 5532 -- acquaint ({self}), be advantage, X ever, (be, [un-])profit(-able), treasurer, be 
wont.

self 5539 -- harden {self}.

self 5549 -- cast up, exalt ({self}), extol, make plain, raise up.

self 5564 -- bear up, establish, (up-)hold, lay, lean, lie hard, put, rest self, set self, stand 
fast, stay ({self}), sustain.

self 5564 -- bear up, establish, (up-)hold, lay, lean, lie hard, put, rest self, set {self}, stand
fast, stay (self), sustain.

self 5564 -- bear up, establish, (up-)hold, lay, lean, lie hard, put, rest {self}, set self, stand
fast, stay (self), sustain.

self 5582 -- comfort, establish, hold up, refresh {self}, strengthen, be upholden.

self 5628 -- exceeding, hand, spread, stretch {self}, banish.

self 5641 -- be absent, keep close, conceal, hide ({self}), (keep) secret, X surely.

self 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + 
husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, {self}), (be, 
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work, be wrought, 
worshipper,

self 5710 -- adorn, deck ({self}), pass by, take away.

self 5727 -- delight {self}.

self 5756 -- gather (self, {self} to flee), retire.

self 5756 -- gather ({self}, self to flee), retire.

self 5782 -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up), stir up ({self}).

self 5782 -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up ({self}), X master, raise (up), stir up (self).

self 5789 -- assemble {self}.

self 5791 -- bow {self}, (make) crooked., falsifying, overthrow, deal perversely, pervert, 
subvert, turn upside down.

self 5800 -- commit {self}, fail, forsake, fortify, help, leave (destitute, off), refuse, X 
surely.

self 5810 -- harden, impudent, prevail, strengthen ({self}), be strong.

self 5844 -- array self, be clad, (put a) cover (-ing, {self}), fill, put on, X surely, turn 
aside.

self 5844 -- array {self}, be clad, (put a) cover (-ing, self), fill, put on, X surely, turn 
aside.
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self 5848 -- cover (over), fail, faint, feebler, hide {self}, be overwhelmed, swoon.

self 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day] (up), bring (up), (cause 
to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, 
depart, exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay, 
leap, levy, lift ({self}) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + 
perfect, prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot 
forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up), work.

self 5956 -- X any ways, blind, dissembler, hide ({self}), secret (thing).

self 5965 -- X peacock, rejoice, solace {self}.

self 5968 -- faint, overlaid, wrap {self}.

self 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, dwell, be employed, endure,
establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], place, (be) present ({self}), raise up, remain, repair,
+ serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm, 
still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

self 6006 -- be borne, (heavy) burden ({self}), lade, load, put.

self 6026 -- delicate(-ness), (have) delight (self), sport {self}.

self 6026 -- delicate(-ness), (have) delight ({self}), sport self.

self 6031 -- abase self, afflict(-ion, self), answer, chasten self, deal hardly with, defile, 
exercise, force, gentleness, humble (self), hurt, ravish, sing, submit {self}, weaken, X in any 
wise.

self 6031 -- abase self, afflict(-ion, self), answer, chasten self, deal hardly with, defile, 
exercise, force, gentleness, humble ({self}), hurt, ravish, sing, submit self, weaken, X in any 
wise.

self 6031 -- abase self, afflict(-ion, self), answer, chasten {self}, deal hardly with, defile, 
exercise, force, gentleness, humble (self), hurt, ravish, sing, submit self, weaken, X in any 
wise.

self 6031 -- abase self, afflict(-ion, {self}), answer, chasten self, deal hardly with, defile, 
exercise, force, gentleness, humble (self), hurt, ravish, sing, submit self, weaken, X in any 
wise.

self 6031 -- abase {self}, afflict(-ion, self), answer, chasten self, deal hardly with, defile, 
exercise, force, gentleness, humble (self), hurt, ravish, sing, submit self, weaken, X in any 
wise.

self 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still), prevail, recover, 
refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up), slack, stay, stop, withhold ({self}).

self 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep ({self} close, still), prevail, recover, 
refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self).

self 6148 -- engage, (inter-)meddle (with), mingle ({self}), mortgage, occupy, give pledges, 
be(-come, put in) surety, undertake.

self 6151 -- mingle ({self}), mix.

self 6168 -- leave destitute, discover, empty, make naked, pour (out), rase, spread {self}, 
uncover.

self 6186 -- put (set) (the battle, {self}) in array, compare, direct, equal, esteem, estimate, 
expert [in war], furnish, handle, join [battle], ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, set) (in) order, 
prepare, tax, value.
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self 6238 -- be(-come, en-, make, make {self}, wax) rich, make [1 Kings 22:48 marg].

self 6286 -- beautify, boast self, go over the boughs, glorify (self), glory, vaunt {self}.

self 6286 -- beautify, boast self, go over the boughs, glorify ({self}), glory, vaunt self.

self 6286 -- beautify, boast {self}, go over the boughs, glorify (self), glory, vaunt self.

self 6428 -- roll (wallow) {self}.

self 6437 -- appear, at [even-]tide, behold, cast out, come on, X corner, dawning, empty, go away,
lie, look, mark, pass away, prepare, regard, (have) respect (to), (re-)turn (aside, away, back, 
face, {self}), X right [early].

self 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + because
(of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, 
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him({-self}), + honourable, + 
impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X
on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was purposed, 
by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X 
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ 
down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

self 6504 -- disperse, divide, be out of joint, part, scatter (abroad), separate (self), sever 
{self}, stretch, sunder.

self 6504 -- disperse, divide, be out of joint, part, scatter (abroad), separate ({self}), sever 
self, stretch, sunder.

self 6584 -- fall upon, flay, invade, make an invasion, pull off, put off, make a road, run upon, 
rush, set, spoil, spread selves (abroad), strip (off, {self}).

self 6605 -- appear, break forth, draw (out), let go free, (en-)grave(-n), loose ({self}), (be, be
set) open(-ing), put off, ungird, unstop, have vent.

self 6617 -- (shew self) froward, shew {self} unsavoury, wrestle.

self 6617 -- (shew {self}) froward, shew self unsavoury, wrestle.

self 6663 -- cleanse, clear self, (be, do) just(-ice, -ify, -ify {self}), (be turn to) 
righteous(-ness).

self 6663 -- cleanse, clear {self}, (be, do) just(-ice, -ify, -ify self), (be turn to) 
righteous(-ness).

self 6692 -- bloom, blossom, flourish, shew {self}.

self 6775 -- fasten, frame, join ({self}).

self 6845 -- esteem, hide(-den one, {self}), lay up, lurk (be set) privily, (keep) secret(-ly, 
place).

self 6942 -- appoint, bid, consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow, (be, keep) holy(-er, place), 
keep, prepare, proclaim, purify, sanctify(-ied one, {self}), X wholly.

self 6962 -- begrieved, loathe {self}.

self 6966 -- appoint, establish, make, raise up {self}, (a-)rise (up), (make to) stand, set (up).

self 7107 -- (be) anger(-ry), displease, fret {self}, (provoke to) wrath (come), be wroth.

self 7121 -- bewray [self], that are bidden, call (for, forth, {self}, upon), cry (unto), (be) 
famous, guest, invite, mention, (give) name, preach, (make) proclaim(-ation), pronounce, publish, 
read, renowned, say.

self 7121 -- bewray [{self}], that are bidden, call (for, forth, self, upon), cry (unto), (be) 
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famous, guest, invite, mention, (give) name, preach, (make) proclaim(-ation), pronounce, publish, 
read, renowned, say.

self 7130 -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat (up), X heart, X him, X in, inward (X
-ly, part, -s, thought), midst, + out of, purtenance, X therein, X through, X within {self}.

self 7139 -- make ({self}) bald.

self 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) 
enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on 
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, 
regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew ({self}), X sight of
others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

self 7200 -- advise {self}, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) 
enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on 
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, 
regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of 
others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

self 7292 -- overcome, behave {self} proudly, make sure, strengthen.

self 7311 -- bring up, exalt ({self}), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave (up), (be, lift up on, 
make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, 
mount up, offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, 
off, up), breed worms.

self 7313 -- extol, lift up ({self}), set up.

self 7326 -- lack, needy, (make {self}) poor (man).

self 7364 -- bathe (self), wash ({self}).

self 7364 -- bathe ({self}), wash (self).

self 7368 -- (a-, be, cast, drive, get, go, keep [{self}], put, remove, be too, [wander], 
withdraw) far (away, off), loose, X refrain, very, (be) a good way (off).

self 7426 -- exalt, get [oneself] up, lift up ({self}), mount up.

self 7427 -- lifting up of {self}.

self 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces), + displease, (be, bring, do) 
evil (doer, entreat, man), show self friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave {self}, deal) ill, X 
indeed, do mischief, punish, still, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do) worse.

self 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces), + displease, (be, bring, do) 
evil (doer, entreat, man), show {self} friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X 
indeed, do mischief, punish, still, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do) worse.

self 7511 -- humble self, submit {self}.

self 7511 -- humble {self}, submit self.

self 7521 -- (be) accept(-able), accomplish, set affection, approve, consent with, delight (self),
enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able), like, observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), reconcile
{self}.

self 7521 -- (be) accept(-able), accomplish, set affection, approve, consent with, delight 
({self}), enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able), like, observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure),
reconcile self.

self 7522 -- (be) acceptable(-ance, -ed), delight, desire, favour, (good) pleasure, (own, {self}, 
voluntary) will, as...(what) would.

self 7613 -- be accepted, dignity, excellency, highness, raise up {self}, rising.
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self 7646 -- have enough, fill (full, {self}, with), be (to the) full (of), have plenty of, be 
satiate, satisfy (with), suffice, be weary of.

self 7812 -- bow ({self}) down, crouch, fall down (flat), humbly beseech, do (make) obeisance, do 
reverence, make to stoop, worship.

self 7817 -- bend, bow (down), bring (cast) down, couch, humble {self}, be (bring) low, stoop.

self 7852 -- hate, oppose {self} against.

self 7901 -- X at all, cast down, ([lover-])lay ({self}) (down), (make to) lie (down, down to 
sleep, still with), lodge, ravish, take rest, sleep, stay.

self 7919 -- consider, expert, instruct, prosper, (deal) prudent(-ly), (give) skill(-ful), have 
good success, teach, (have, make to) understand(-ing), wisdom, (be, behave {self}, consider, make)
wise(-ly), guide wittingly.

self 7936 -- earn wages, hire (out {self}), reward, X surely.

self 7997 -- let fall, make {self} a prey, X of purpose, (make a, [take]) spoil.

self 8074 -- make amazed, be astonied, (be an) astonish(-ment), (be, bring into, unto, lay, lie, 
make) desolate(-ion, places), be destitute, destroy ({self}), (lay, lie, make) waste, wonder.

self 8104 -- beward, be circumspect, take heed (to self), keep(-er, self), mark, look narrowly, 
observe, preserve, regard, reserve, save ({self}), sure, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man).

self 8104 -- beward, be circumspect, take heed (to self), keep(-er, {self}), mark, look narrowly, 
observe, preserve, regard, reserve, save (self), sure, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man).

self 8104 -- beward, be circumspect, take heed (to {self}), keep(-er, self), mark, look narrowly, 
observe, preserve, regard, reserve, save (self), sure, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man).

self 8172 -- lean, lie, rely, rest (on, {self}), stay.

self 8173 -- cry (out) [by confusion with 7768], dandle, delight ({self}), play, shut.

self 8213 -- abase, bring (cast, put) down, debase, humble ({self}), be (bring, lay, make, put) 
low(-er).

self 8311 -- stretch out {self}, (have any) superfluous thing.

self 8323 -- X altogether, make {self} a prince, (bear) rule.

self 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have done, (come to an, have an, make
an) end, fail, come to the full, be all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be 
(shew {self}) upright, be wasted, whole.

self-)same 6106 -- body, bone, X life, ({self-)same}, strength, X very.

sell 4376 -- X at all, {sell} (away, -er, self).

sell 7666 -- buy, {sell}.

selv-)edge 7098 -- coast, corner, ({selv-)edge}, lowest, (uttermost) participle

selves 1413 -- assemble (selves by troops), gather (selves together, self in troops), cut 
{selves}.

selves 1413 -- assemble (selves by troops), gather ({selves} together, self in troops), cut 
selves.

selves 1413 -- assemble ({selves} by troops), gather (selves together, self in troops), cut 
selves.
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selves 3235 -- boast {selves}, change.

selves 3259 -- agree,(maxke an) appoint(-ment,a time), assemble (selves), betroth, gather 
({selves}, together), meet (together), set (a time).

selves 3259 -- agree,(maxke an) appoint(-ment,a time), assemble ({selves}), betroth, gather 
(selves, together), meet (together), set (a time).

selves 3320 -- present selves, remaining, resort, set ({selves}), (be able to, can, with-) stand 
(fast, forth, -- ing, still, up).

selves 3320 -- present {selves}, remaining, resort, set (selves), (be able to, can, with-) stand 
(fast, forth, -- ing, still, up).

selves 3584 -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal falsely, be found liars, (be-)lie, lying, 
submit {selves}

selves 3811 -- faint, grieve, lothe, (be, make) weary ({selves}).

selves 4102 -- delay, linger, stay {selves}, tarry.

selves 4135 -- circumcise(-ing), {selves}), cut down (in pieces), destroy, X must needs.

selves 4241 -- preserve life, quick, recover {selves}, reviving, sustenance, victuals.

selves 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be expired, be fenced, fill, 
fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go) full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish,
gather ({selves}, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a [hand-]full, + have 
wholly.

selves 5314 -- (be) refresh {selves} (-ed).

selves 6327 -- break (dash, shake) in (to) pieces, cast (abroad), disperse ({selves}), drive, 
retire, scatter (abroad), spread abroad.

selves 6335 -- grow up, be grown fat, spread {selves}, be scattered.

selves 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + 
because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, 
for, forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, 
+ impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time),
X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was 
purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + 
street, X thee, X them({-selves}), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, 
upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

selves 6566 -- break, chop in pieces, lay open, scatter, spread (abroad, forth, {selves}, out), 
stretch (forth, out).

selves 6584 -- fall upon, flay, invade, make an invasion, pull off, put off, make a road, run 
upon, rush, set, spoil, spread {selves} (abroad), strip (off, self).

selves 6817 -- X at all, call together, cry (out), gather ({selves}) (together).

selves 6908 -- assemble (selves), gather (bring) (together, {selves} together, up), heap, resort, 
X surely, take up.

selves 6908 -- assemble ({selves}), gather (bring) (together, selves together, up), heap, resort, 
X surely, take up.

selves 6950 -- assemble (selves) (together), gather ({selves}) (together).

selves 6950 -- assemble ({selves}) (together), gather (selves) (together).

selves 7197 -- gather ({selves}) (together).
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selves 7489 -- afflict, associate {selves} , break (down, in pieces), + displease, (be, bring, do)
evil (doer, entreat, man), show self friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X 
indeed, do mischief, punish, still, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do) worse.

Sem 8035 -- {Sem}, Shem.

Semachiah 5565 -- {Semachiah}.

Senaah 5570 -- {Senaah}, Hassenaah [with the article].

senator 2205 -- aged, ancient (man), elder(-est), old (man, men and...women), {senator}.

Senazar 8137 -- {Senazar}.

send 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, in, into, to pass), 
call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), 
depart, X doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), 
be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, 
lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), {send}, set, X (well) stricken [in 
age], X surely, take (in), way.

send 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, + 
be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, 
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + {send}, speedily, 
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, 
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

send 2904 -- carry away, (utterly) cast (down, forth, out), {send} out.

send 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, up),
carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth,
in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence, out), 
(able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out,
lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, {send} with 
commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at 
any time, X to [and fro], utter.

send 3947 -- accept, bring, buy, carry away, drawn, fetch, get, infold, X many, mingle, place, 
receive(-ing), reserve, seize, {send} for, take (away, -- ing, up), use, win.

send 5042 -- belch out, flowing, pour out, {send} forth, utter (abundantly).

send 5130 -- lift up, move, offer, perfume, {send}, shake, sift, strike, wave.

send 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring 
(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, {send} (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, +
slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

send 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), carry over, (over-)come 
(on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, 
get over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), 
lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, 
beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, 
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, {send} over, set apart, + shave, 
cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), 
translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

send 6680 -- appoint, (for-)bid, (give a) charge, (give a, give in, send with) command(-er, -
ment), {send} a messenger, put, (set) in order.
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send 6680 -- appoint, (for-)bid, (give a) charge, (give a, give in, {send} with) command(-er, -
ment), send a messenger, put, (set) in order.

send 6743 -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be good, be meet, be profitable, (cause to, 
effect, make to, {send}) prosper(-ity, -ous, -ously).

send 7136 -- appoint, lay (make) beams, befall, bring, come (to pass unto), floor, [hap] was, 
happen (unto), meet, {send} good speed.

send 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case 
(wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + 
deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again 
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 
put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite, 
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say nay, {send} back, 
set again, slide

send 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, {send}, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case 
(wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + 
deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again 
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 
put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite, 
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set 
again, slide

send 7971 -- X any wise, appoint, bring (on the way), cast (away, out), conduct, X earnestly, 
forsake, give (up), grow long, lay, leave, let depart (down, go, loose), push away, put (away, 
forth, in, out), reach forth, {send} (away, forth, out), set, shoot (forth, out), sow, spread, 
stretch forth (out).

send 7972 -- put, {send}.

sending 4916 -- to lay, to put, {sending} (forth), to set.

sending 4917 -- discharge, {sending}.

Seneh 5573 -- {Seneh}.

Senir 8149 -- {Senir}, Shenir.

Sennacherib 5576 -- {Sennacherib}.

sense 7922 -- discretion, knowledge, policy, prudence, {sense}, understanding, wisdom, wise.

sent 7964 -- presents, have {sent} back.

sent 8446 -- chap[-man], {sent} to descry, be excellent, merchant[-man], search (out), seek, 
(e-)spy (out).

sentence 0280 -- hard {sentence}.

sentence 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, 
care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], 
+ confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
{sentence}, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, 
task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.

sentence 2420 -- dark saying ({sentence}, speech), hard question, proverb, riddle.
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sentence 4941 -- + adversary, ceremony, charge, X crime, custom, desert, determination, 
discretion, disposing, due, fashion, form, to be judged, judgment, just(-ice, -ly), (manner of) 
law(-ful), manner, measure, (due) order, ordinance, right, {sentence}, usest, X worthy, + wrong.

sentence 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X 
eat, edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), 
{sentence}, skirt, sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, wish, word.

sentence 6599 -- decree, {sentence}.

sentence 7081 -- (reward of) divination, divine {sentence}, witchcraft.

Senuah 5574 -- Hasenuah, {Senuah}.

Seorim 8188 -- {Seorim}.

separate 0914 -- (make, put) difference, divide (asunder), (make) {separate} (self, -ation), sever
(out), X utterly.

separate 1508 -- polishing, {separate} place.

separate 2505 -- deal, distribute, divide, flatter, give, (have, im-)part(-ner), take away a 
portion, receive, {separate} self, (be) smooth(-er).

separate 3995 -- {separate}.

separate 5139 -- Nazarite, {separate}(-d), vine undressed.

separate 5144 -- consecrate, {separate}(-ing, self).

separate 6381 -- accomplish, (arise...too, be too) hard, hidden, things too high, (be, do, do a, 
shew) marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work), miracles, perform, {separate}, make singular, (be, 
great, make) wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).

separate 6395 -- put a difference, show marvellous, {separate}, set apart, sever, make 
wonderfully.

separate 6504 -- disperse, divide, be out of joint, part, scatter (abroad), {separate} (self), 
sever self, stretch, sunder.

separation 5079 -- X far, filthiness, X flowers, menstruous (woman), put apart, X removed (woman),
{separation}, set apart, unclean(-ness, thing, with filthiness).

separation 5145 -- consecration, crown, hair, {separation}.

Sephar 5611 -- {Sephar}.

Sepharad 5614 -- {Sepharad}.

Sepharviam 5617 -- {Sepharviam}.

Sepharvite 5616 -- {Sepharvite}.

sepulchre 6900 -- burial, burying place, grave, {sepulchre}.

sepulchre 6913 -- burying place, grave, {sepulchre}.

Serah 8294 -- Sarah, {Serah}.

Seraiah 8304 -- {Seraiah}.

seraph 8314 -- fiery (serpent), {seraph}.

Sered 5624 -- {Sered}.
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serpent 2119 -- be afraid, {serpent}, worm.

serpent 5175 -- {serpent}.

serpent 8314 -- fiery ({serpent}), seraph.

serpent 8577 -- dragon, sea-monster, {serpent}, whale.

Serug 8286 -- {Serug}.

servant 0519 -- (hand-)bondmaid(-woman), maid({-servant}).

servant 0582 -- another, X [blood-]thirsty, certain, chap[-man]; divers, fellow, X in the flower 
of their age, husband, (certain, mortal) man, people, person, {servant}, some ( X of them), + 
stranger, those, + their trade.

servant 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, 
appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, 
+ (young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of 
first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + 
mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X {servant} born, X soldier, son, + spark, +
steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young 
(one), youth.

servant 5288 -- babe, boy, child, damsel, lad, {servant}, young (man).

servant 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel, do, dress, ear, execute, 
+ husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be, 
become) {servant}(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work, be wrought, 
worshipper,

servant 5649 -- {servant}.

servant 7916 -- hired (man, {servant}), hireling.

servant 8198 -- (bond-, hand-)maid(-en, {-servant}), wench, bondwoman, womanservant.

servants 5657 -- household, store of {servants}.

serve 1580 -- bestow on, deal bountifully, do (good), recompense, requite, reward, ripen, + 
{serve}, mean, yield.

serve 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to) come (on, to, to hand), 
deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, 
hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion {serve}, (be) present, ready, speed, suffice,
take hold on.

serve 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + 
husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) {serve}(-ing, self), (be, 
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work, be wrought, 
worshipper,

serve 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, dwell, be employed, 
endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, 
repair, + {serve}, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, 
firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

serve 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise,
be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) 
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, 
fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a 
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be
occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, 
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, {serve}, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.
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serve 6399 -- minister, {serve}.

serve 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + 
because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, 
for, forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, 
+ impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time),
X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was 
purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + {serve}, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + 
street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, 
upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

serve 8334 -- minister (unto), (do) {serve}(-ant, -ice, -itor), wait on.

served 1576 -- + as hast {served}, benefit, desert, deserving, that which he hath given, 
recompense, reward.

service 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X 
bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, 
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, 
labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X 
our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, {service}, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength,
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

service 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel, do, dress, ear, execute, 
+ husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be, 
become) servant(-s), do (use) {service}, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work, be wrought, 
worshipper,

service 5656 -- act, bondage, + bondservant, effect, labour, ministering(-try), office, 
{service}(-ile, -itude), tillage, use, work, X wrought.

service 5673 -- affairs, {service}, work.

service 6402 -- {service}.

service 6635 -- appointed time, (+) army, (+) battle, company, host, {service}, soldiers, waiting 
upon, war(-fare).

service 8278 -- {service}.

sery 5999 -- grievance(-vousness), iniquity, labour, mischief, miserable({-sery}), pain(-ful), 
perverseness, sorrow, toil, travail, trouble, wearisome, wickedness.

set 0215 -- X break of day, glorious, kindle, (be, en-, give, show) light (-en, -ened), {set} on 
fire, shine.

set 0530 -- faith(-ful, -ly, -ness, [man]), {set} office, stability, steady, truly, truth, verily.

set 0631 -- bind, fast, gird, harness, hold, keep, make ready, order, prepare, prison(-er), put in
bonds, {set} in array, tie.

set 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, in, into, to pass), call,
carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X 
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, 
fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift 
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, {set}, X (well) stricken [in age], X 
surely, take (in), way.

set 1129 -- (begin to) build(-er), obtain children, make, repair, {set} (up), X surely.

set 1197 -- be brutish, bring (put, take) away, burn, (cause to) eat (up), feed, heat, kindle, 
{set} ([on fire]), waste.
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set 1379 -- be border, {set} (bounds about).

set 1431 -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come, do, give, make, wax), 
great(-er, come to...estate, + things), grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much 
{set} by, nourish (up), pass, promote, proudly [spoken], tower.

set 1713 -- ({set} up, with) banners, chiefest.

set 1934 -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, + consider, + do, + give, +
have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + mingle (self), + put, + see, + seek, + {set}, + slay, + take 
heed, tremble, + walk, + would.

set 2211 -- {set} up.

set 2232 -- bear, conceive seed, {set} with sow(-er), yield.

set 2706 -- appointed, bound, commandment, convenient, custom, decree(-d), due, law, measure, X 
necessary, ordinance(- nary), portion, {set} time, statute, task.

set 2707 -- carved work, portrayed, {set} a print.

set 2710 -- appoint, decree, governor, grave, lawgiver, note, pourtray, print, {set}.

set 2836 -- have a delight, (have a ) desire, fillet, long, {set} (in) love.

set 3051 -- ascribe, bring, come on, give, go, {set}, take.

set 3240 -- bestow, cast down, lay (down, up), leave (off), let alone (remain), pacify, place, 
put, {set} (down), suffer, withdraw, withhold.

set 3245 -- appoint, take counsel, establish, (lay the, lay for a) found(-ation), instruct, lay, 
ordain, {set}, X sure.

set 3259 -- agree,(maxke an) appoint(-ment,a time), assemble (selves), betroth, gather (selves, 
together), meet (together), {set} (a time).

set 3276 -- X at all, {set} forward, can do good, (be, have) profit, (able).

set 3320 -- present selves, remaining, resort, {set} (selves), (be able to, can, with-) stand 
(fast, forth, -- ing, still, up).

set 3322 -- establish, leave, make, present, put, {set}, stay.

set 3332 -- cast, cleave fast, be (as) firm, grow, be hard, lay out, molten, overflow, pour (out),
run out, {set} down, stedfast.

set 3341 -- burn (up), be desolate, {set} (on) fire ([fire]), kindle.

set 3365 -- be (make) precious, be prized, be {set} by, withdraw.

set 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to) dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, 
establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X 
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, {set}(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, 
-- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry.

set 3455 -- be put ({set}).

set 3488 -- dwell, (be) {set}, sit.

set 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion, fasten, firm, be fitted, be 
fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make 
provision, (be, make) ready, right, {set} (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand, 
tarry, X verydeed

set 3635 -- finish, make ({set}) up.
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set 3857 -- burn (up), {set} on fire, flaming, kindle.

set 4142 -- being changed, inclosed, be {set}, turning.

set 4150 -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) assembly, congregation, (set, solemn) 
feast, (appointed, due) season, solemn(-ity), synogogue, ({set}) time (appointed).

set 4150 -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) assembly, congregation, ({set}, solemn) 
feast, (appointed, due) season, solemn(-ity), synogogue, (set) time (appointed).

set 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be expired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, 
(be, become, X draw, give in, go) full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather 
(selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, {set}, space, take a [hand-]full, + have wholly.

set 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be expired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, 
(be, become, X draw, give in, go) full(-ly, -ly {set}, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, 
gather (selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a [hand-]full, + have 
wholly.

set 4394 -- consecration, be {set}.

set 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, {set} up) king, be (make) queen, (begin to, make 
to) reign(-ing), rule, X surely.

set 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, {set} a, set up) king, be (make) queen, (begin to, make 
to) reign(-ing), rule, X surely.

set 4483 -- number, ordain, {set}.

set 4487 -- appoint, count, number, prepare, {set}, tell.

set 4634 -- army, fight, be {set} in order, ordered place, rank, row.

set 4748 -- X well [{set}] hair.

set 4853 -- burden, carry away, prophecy, X they {set}, song, tribute.

set 4916 -- to lay, to put, sending (forth), to {set}.

set 5079 -- X far, filthiness, X flowers, menstruous (woman), put apart, X removed (woman), 
separation, {set} apart, unclean(-ness, thing, with filthiness).

set 5117 -- cease, be confederate, lay, let down, (be) quiet, remain, (cause to, be at, give, 
have, make to) rest, {set} down.

set 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone away, (be) move(-able, -
d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter, {set}, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag,
(make) wander (up and down).

set 5183 -- lighting down, quiet(-ness), to rest, be {set} on.

set 5258 -- cover, melt, offer, (cause to) pour (out), {set} (up).

set 5265 -- cause to blow, bring, get, (make to) go (away, forth, forward, onward, out), (take) 
journey, march, remove, {set} aside (forward), X still, be on his (go their) way.

set 5324 -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer, pillar, present, rear up,
{set} (over, up), settle, sharpen, establish, (make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best 
state.

set 5329 -- excel, chief musician (singer), oversee(-r), {set} forward.

set 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), 
burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, 
furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 
lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, {set} (up), 
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spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

set 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring (forth,
hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), {set} (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, +
slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

set 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round about, be about on every side, 
apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X 
circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side, beset (close, come, 
compass, go, stand) round about, inclose, remove, return, {set}, sit down, turn (self) (about, 
aside, away, back).

set 5473 -- {set} about.

set 5496 -- entice, move, persuade, provoke, remove, {set} on, stir up, take away.

set 5526 -- cover, defence, defend, hedge in, join together, {set}, shut up.

set 5564 -- bear up, establish, (up-)hold, lay, lean, lie hard, put, rest self, {set} self, stand 
fast, stay (self), sustain.

set 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + 
husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be, 
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , ({set} a) work, be wrought, 
worshipper,

set 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), carry over, (over-)come (on,
over), conduct (over), convey over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get 
over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), lay, 
meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, 
by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to 
anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, {set} apart, + shave, cause to (make)
sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), translate, turn away,
[way-]faring man, be wrath.

set 5774 -- brandish, be (wax) faint, flee away, fly (away), X {set}, shine forth, weary.

set 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day] (up), bring (up), (cause 
to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, 
depart, exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay, 
leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, 
prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, {set} (up), shoot forth 
(up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up), work.

set 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, dwell, be employed, endure, 
establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, {set} (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm, 
still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

set 6186 -- put (set) (the battle, self) in array, compare, direct, equal, esteem, estimate, 
expert [in war], furnish, handle, join [battle], ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, {set}) (in) order, 
prepare, tax, value.

set 6186 -- put ({set}) (the battle, self) in array, compare, direct, equal, esteem, estimate, 
expert [in war], furnish, handle, join [battle], ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, set) (in) order, 
prepare, tax, value.

set 6187 -- equal, estimation, (things that are set in) order, price, proportion, X {set} at, 
suit, taxation, X valuest.

set 6187 -- equal, estimation, (things that are {set} in) order, price, proportion, X set at, 
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suit, taxation, X valuest.

set 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise, 
be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) 
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, 
fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a 
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be
occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, 
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, {set}, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.

set 6395 -- put a difference, show marvellous, separate, {set} apart, sever, make wonderfully.

set 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, give a) charge, commit, 
count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X 
by any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, (call 
to) remember(-brance), {set} (over), sum, X surely, visit, want.

set 6496 -- which had the charge, governor, office, overseer, [that] was {set}.

set 6544 -- avenge, avoid, bare, go back, let, (make) naked, {set} at nought, perish, refuse, 
uncover.

set 6584 -- fall upon, flay, invade, make an invasion, pull off, put off, make a road, run upon, 
rush, {set}, spoil, spread selves (abroad), strip (off, self).

set 6605 -- appear, break forth, draw (out), let go free, (en-)grave(-n), loose (self), (be, be 
{set}) open(-ing), put off, ungird, unstop, have vent.

set 6680 -- appoint, (for-)bid, (give a) charge, (give a, give in, send with) command(-er, -ment),
send a messenger, put, ({set}) in order.

set 6845 -- esteem, hide(-den one, self), lay up, lurk (be {set}) privily, (keep) secret(-ly, 
place).

set 6949 -- be {set} on edge, be blunt.

set 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy,
enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, 
perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, {set} 
(up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), 
(be) up(-hold, -rising).

set 6966 -- appoint, establish, make, raise up self, (a-)rise (up), (make to) stand, {set} (up).

set 7034 -- base, contemn, despise, lightly esteem, {set} light, seem vile.

set 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse, despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), (be
a, make, make somewhat, move, seem a, {set}) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, thing),
X slight[-ly], be swift(-er), (be, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

set 7311 -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave (up), (be, lift up on, make
on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up,
offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, {set} up, tall(-er), take (away, off, 
up), breed worms.

set 7311 -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave (up), (be, lift up on, make
on, {set} up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount 
up, offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, off, 
up), breed worms.

set 7313 -- extol, lift up (self), {set} up.

set 7392 -- bring (on [horse-]back), carry, get [oneself] up, on [horse-]back, put, (cause to, 
make to) ride (in a chariot, on, -r), {set}.
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set 7521 -- (be) accept(-able), accomplish, {set} affection, approve, consent with, delight 
(self), enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able), like, observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), 
reconcile self.

set 7660 -- embroider, {set}.

set 7682 -- defend, exalt, be excellent, (be, set on) high, lofty, be safe, {set} up (on high), be
too strong.

set 7682 -- defend, exalt, be excellent, (be, {set} on) high, lofty, be safe, set up (on high), be
too strong.

set 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case 
(wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + 
deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again 
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 
put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite, 
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, 
{set} again, slide

set 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast in, change, charge, commit, 
consider, convey, determine, + disguise, dispose, do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down,
up), leave, look, make (out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, preserve, 
purpose, put (on), + regard, rehearse, reward, (cause to) {set} (on, up), shew, + stedfastly, 
take, X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work.

set 7761 -- + command, give, lay, make, + name, + regard, {set}.

set 7896 -- apply, appoint, array, bring, consider, lay (up), let alone, X look, make, mark, put 
(on), + regard, {set}, shew, be stayed, X take.

set 7918 -- appease, assuage, make to cease, pacify, {set}.

set 7931 -- abide, continue, (cause to, make to) dwell(-er), have habitation, inhabit, lay, place,
(cause to) remain, rest, {set} (up).

set 7947 -- equally distant, {set} in order.

set 7971 -- X any wise, appoint, bring (on the way), cast (away, out), conduct, X earnestly, 
forsake, give (up), grow long, lay, leave, let depart (down, go, loose), push away, put (away, 
forth, in, out), reach forth, send (away, forth, out), {set}, shoot (forth, out), sow, spread, 
stretch forth (out).

set 8239 -- bring, ordain, {set} on.

set 8371 -- be laid, {set}.

set 8427 -- scrabble, {set} [a mark].

set 8626 -- {set} in order, make straight.

Seth 8352 -- {Seth}, Sheth.

Sethur 5639 -- {Sethur}.

setting 4396 -- inclosing, {setting}.

settle 2883 -- drown, fasten, {settle}, sink.

settle 5181 -- be broken, (cause to) come down, enter, go down, press sore, {settle}, stick fast.

settle 5324 -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer, pillar, present, rear 
up, set (over, up), {settle}, sharpen, establish, (make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best 
state.
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settle 5835 -- court, {settle}.

settle 7087 -- congeal, curdle, dark, {settle}.

settle 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, be at, be in, give) quiet(-ness), (be at, be in, give, 
have, take) rest, {settle}, be still.

settled 4349 -- foundation, habitation, (dwelling-, {settled}) place.

seven 3598 -- Pleiades, {seven} stars.

seven 7620 -- {seven}, week.

seven 7651 -- (+ by) {seven}[-fold],-s, [-teen, -teenth], -th, times).

seven 7655 -- {seven} (times).

seven 7658 -- {seven}.

seven 7659 -- {seven}(-fold, times).

seven- 6240 -- [eigh-, fif-, four-, nine-, {seven-}, six-, thir-]teen(-th), + eleven(-th), + 
sixscore thousand, + twelve(-th).

seven-]teen 6235 -- ten, [fif-, {seven-]teen}.

seventh 7637 -- {seventh} (time).

seventy 7657 -- {seventy}, threescore and ten (+ -teen).

sever 0914 -- (make, put) difference, divide (asunder), (make) separate (self, -ation), {sever} 
(out), X utterly.

sever 6395 -- put a difference, show marvellous, separate, set apart, {sever}, make wonderfully.

sever 6504 -- disperse, divide, be out of joint, part, scatter (abroad), separate (self), {sever} 
self, stretch, sunder.

several 2669 -- {several}.

sew 2950 -- forge(-r), {sew} up.

sew 8609 -- (women that) {sew} (together).

sgiving 3034 -- cast (out), (make) confess(-ion), praise, shoot, (give) thank(-ful, -- s, -- 
{sgiving}).

Shaalabbin 8169 -- {Shaalabbin}, Shaalbim.

Shaalbim 8169 -- Shaalabbin, {Shaalbim}.

Shaalbonite 8170 -- {Shaalbonite}.

Shaaph 8174 -- {Shaaph}.

Shaaraim 8189 -- {Shaaraim}.

Shaashgaz 8190 -- {Shaashgaz}.

Shabbethai 7678 -- {Shabbethai}.

Shachia 7634 -- {Shachia}.

shade 6738 -- defence, {shade}(-ow).
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shadow 2927 -- have a {shadow}.

shadow 6752 -- {shadow}.

shadow 6757 -- {shadow} of death.

shadowing 6751 -- begin to be dark, {shadowing}.

shadowing 6767 -- cymbal, locust, {shadowing}, spear.

Shadrach 7714 -- {Shadrach}.

Shadrach 7715 -- {Shadrach}.

shady 6628 -- {shady} tree.

shaft 2671 -- + archer, arrow, dart, {shaft}, staff, wound.

shaft 3409 -- X body, loins, {shaft}, side, thigh.

Shage 7681 -- {Shage}.

Shaharaim 7842 -- {Shaharaim}.

Shahazimah 7831 -- {Shahazimah}.

shake 1607 -- move, {shake}, toss, trouble.

shake 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously 
(with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much 
(sore) pained, rest, {shake}, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), 
tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

shake 2554 -- make bare, {shake} off, violate, do violence, take away violently, wrong, imagine 
wrongfully.

shake 4131 -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, X exceedingly, fall(-ing 
down), be (re-)moved, be ready, {shake}, slide, slip.

shake 4571 -- make to {shake}, slide, slip.

shake 5110 -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove, {shake}, skip for joy, be
sorry, vagabond, way, wandering.

shake 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone away, (be) move(-able, -
d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter, set, {shake}, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag,
(make) wander (up and down).

shake 5130 -- lift up, move, offer, perfume, send, {shake}, sift, strike, wave.

shake 5287 -- {shake} (off, out, self), overthrow, toss up and down.

shake 5426 -- {shake} off.

shake 6206 -- be affrighted (afraid, dread, feared, terrified), break, dread, fear, oppress, 
prevail, {shake} terribly.

shake 6327 -- break (dash, {shake}) in (to) pieces, cast (abroad), disperse (selves), drive, 
retire, scatter (abroad), spread abroad.

shake 6342 -- be afraid, stand in awe, (be in) fear, make to {shake}.

shake 7264 -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, fret, move, provoke, quake, rage, 
{shake}, tremble, trouble, be wroth.

shake 7353 -- flutter, move, {shake}.
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shake 7477 -- terribly {shake}.

shake 7493 -- make afraid, (re-)move, quake, (make to) {shake}, (make to) tremble.

shake 8058 -- discontinue, overthrow, release, let rest, {shake}, stumble, throw down.

shaken 5086 -- drive (away, to and fro), thrust down, {shaken}, tossed to and fro.

shaking 4493 -- {shaking}.

shaking 5363 -- {shaking}.

shaking 7494 -- commotion, confused noise, earthquake, fierceness, quaking, rattling, rushing, 
{shaking}.

shaking 8573 -- offering, {shaking}, wave (offering).

Shalem 8003 -- full, just, made ready, peaceable, perfect(-ed), quiet, {Shalem}, whole.

Shalim 8171 -- {Shalim}.

Shalisha 8031 -- {Shalisha}.

shall 3426 -- (there) are, (he, it, shall, there, there may, there {shall}, there should) be, thou
do, had, hast, (which) hath, (I, shalt, that) have, (he, it, there) is, substance, it (there) was,
(there) were, ye will, thou wilt, wouldest.

shall 3426 -- (there) are, (he, it, {shall}, there, there may, there shall, there should) be, thou
do, had, hast, (which) hath, (I, shalt, that) have, (he, it, there) is, substance, it (there) was,
(there) were, ye will, thou wilt, wouldest.

shall 6264 -- things that {shall} come, ready, treasures.

Shalleketh 7996 -- {Shalleketh}.

Shallum 7967 -- {Shallum}.

Shallum 7968 -- {Shallum}.

Shalmai 8014 -- {Shalmai}.

Shalmai 8073 -- {Shalmai}.

Shalman 8020 -- {Shalman}.

Shalmaneser 8022 -- {Shalmaneser}.

shalt 3426 -- (there) are, (he, it, shall, there, there may, there shall, there should) be, thou 
do, had, hast, (which) hath, (I, {shalt}, that) have, (he, it, there) is, substance, it (there) 
was, (there) were, ye will, thou wilt, wouldest.

Shalthiel 7597 -- {Shalthiel}, Shealtiel.

Shama 8091 -- {Shama}.

Shamariah 8114 -- {Shamariah}, Shemariah.

shame 0955 -- {shame}.

shame 1317 -- {shame}.

shame 1322 -- ashamed, confusion, + greatly, (put to) {shame}(-ful thing).

shame 2616 -- shew self merciful, put to {shame}.
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shame 2659 -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (unto shame), come (be put to) 
{shame}, bring reproach.

shame 2659 -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (unto {shame}), come (be put to) 
shame, bring reproach.

shame 2781 -- rebuke, reproach(-fully), {shame}.

shame 3001 -- be ashamed, clean, be confounded, (make) dry (up), (do) {shame}(-fully), X utterly, 
wither (away).

shame 3637 -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put to confusion, hurt, reproach, (do, 
put to) {shame}.

shame 3639 -- confusion, dishonour, reproach, {shame}.

shame 3640 -- {shame}.

shame 6172 -- nakedness, {shame}, unclean(-ness).

shame 7036 -- confusion, dishonour, ignominy, reproach, {shame}.

shame 8103 -- {shame}.

shamed 0937 -- contempt(-uously), despised, {shamed}.

shameful 7022 -- {shameful} spewing.

shamelessly 1540 -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go) captive (into 
captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open, X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, 
X {shamelessly}, shew, X surely, tell, uncover.ql

Shamer 8106 -- {Shamer}, Shemer.

Shamgar 8044 -- {Shamgar}.

Shamhuth 8049 -- {Shamhuth}.

Shamir 8053 -- {Shamir}.

Shamir 8069 -- {Shamir}.

Shamma 8037 -- {Shamma}.

Shamma 8092 -- Shimea, Shimei, {Shamma}.

Shammah 8048 -- {Shammah}.

Shammai 8060 -- {Shammai}.

Shammua 8051 -- {Shammua}, Shammuah.

Shammuah 8051 -- Shammua, {Shammuah}.

Shamoth 8054 -- {Shamoth}.

Shamsherai 8125 -- {Shamsherai}.

shapen 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously 
(with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much 
(sore) pained, rest, shake, {shapen}, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), 
tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

Shapham 8223 -- {Shapham}.
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Shaphat 8202 -- {Shaphat}.

Shapper 8234 -- {Shapper}.

Sharai 8298 -- {Sharai}.

Sharar 8325 -- {Sharar}.

share 4282 -- {share}.

Sharesh 8329 -- {Sharesh}.

Sharezer 8272 -- {Sharezer}.

Sharon 8289 -- Lasharon, {Sharon}.

Sharonite 8290 -- {Sharonite}.

sharp 2299 -- {sharp}.

sharp 2303 -- {sharp}.

sharp 2742 -- decision, diligent, (fine) gold, pointed things, {sharp}, threshing instrument,wall.

sharp 3913 -- instructer, {sharp}(-en), whet.

sharp 6697 -- edge, X (mighty) God (one), rock, X {sharp}, stone, X strength, X strong.

sharp 6864 -- flint, {sharp} stone.

sharp 8127 -- crag, X forefront, ivory, X {sharp}, tooth.

sharp 8150 -- prick, {sharp}(-en), teach diligently, whet.

sharpen 2300 -- be fierce, {sharpen}.

sharpen 5324 -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer, pillar, present, rear
up, set (over, up), settle, {sharpen}, establish, (make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best 
state.

sharply 2394 -- force, mightily, repair, {sharply}.

Sharuhen 8287 -- {Sharuhen}.

Shashai 8343 -- {Shashai}.

Shashak 8349 -- {Shashak}.

Shaul 7586 -- Saul, {Shaul}.

Shaulites 7687 -- {Shaulites}.

shave 1494 -- cut off (down), poll, {shave}, ([sheep-]) shear(-er).

shave 1548 -- poll, {shave} (off).

shave 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), carry over, (over-)come 
(on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, 
get over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), 
lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, 
beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, 
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + {shave}, 
cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), 
translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

shave 8593 -- [pen-]knife, razor, scabbard, {shave}, sheath.
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Shaveh 7740 -- {Shaveh}.

Shaveh 7741 -- {Shaveh} Kiriathaim.

Shavsha 7798 -- {Shavsha}.

she 0860 -- ({she}) ass.

she 1739 -- faint, menstruous cloth, {she} that is sick, having sickness.

she 1931 -- he, as for her, him(-self), it, the same, {she} (herself), such, that (...it), these, 
they, this, those, which (is), who.

she 2063 -- hereby (-in, -- with), it, likewise, the one (other, same), {she}, so (much), such 
(deed), that, therefore, these, this (thing), thus.

she 4392 -- X {she} that was with child, fill(-ed, -ed with), full(-ly), multitude, as is worth.

she 5315 -- any, appetite, beast, body, breath, creature, X dead(-ly), desire, X [dis-]contented, 
X fish, ghost, + greedy, he, heart(-y), (hath, X jeopardy of) life (X in jeopardy), lust, man, me,
mind, mortally, one, own, person, pleasure, (her-, him-, my-, thy-)self, them (your)-selves, + 
slay, soul, + tablet, they, thing, (X {she}) will, X would have it.

she 5795 -- ({she}) goat, kid.

sheaf 0485 -- {sheaf}.

sheaf 5995 -- handful, {sheaf}.

sheaf 6016 -- omer, {sheaf}.

sheaf 6194 -- heap (of corn), {sheaf}.

Sheal 7594 -- {Sheal}.

Shealtiel 7597 -- Shalthiel, {Shealtiel}.

Shealtiel 7598 -- {Shealtiel}.

shear 1494 -- cut off (down), poll, shave, ([sheep-]) {shear}(-er).

Shear-jashub 7610 -- {Shear-jashub}.

shearer 6629 -- (small) cattle, flock (+ -s), lamb (+ -s), sheep([-cote, -fold, {-shearer}, -
herds]).

Sheariah 8187 -- {Sheariah}.

shearing 1044 -- {shearing} house.

shearing 7462 -- X break, companion, keep company with, devour, eat up, evil entreat, feed, use as
a friend, make friendship with, herdman, keep [sheep](-er), pastor, + {shearing} house, shepherd, 
wander, waste.

sheath 5084 -- {sheath}.

sheath 8593 -- [pen-]knife, razor, scabbard, shave, {sheath}.

sheaves 6014 -- bind {sheaves}, make merchandise of.

Sheba 7614 -- {Sheba}, Sabeans.

Sheba 7652 -- {Sheba}.

Shebah 7656 -- {Shebah}.
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Shebam 7643 -- {Shebam}, Shibmah, Sibmah.

Shebaniah 7645 -- {Shebaniah}.

Shebarim 7671 -- {Shebarim}.

Sheber 7669 -- {Sheber}.

Shebna 7644 -- {Shebna}, Shebnah.

Shebnah 7644 -- Shebna, {Shebnah}.

Shebuel 7619 -- {Shebuel}, Shubael.

Shecaniah 7935 -- {Shecaniah}, Shechaniah.

Shechaniah 7935 -- Shecaniah, {Shechaniah}.

Shechem 7927 -- {Shechem}.

Shechem 7928 -- {Shechem}.

shed 5064 -- fall, flow away, pour down (out), run, {shed}, spilt, trickle down.

shed 8210 -- cast (up), gush out, pour (out), {shed}(-der, out), slip.

Shedeur 7707 -- {Shedeur}.

sheep 3532 -- lamb, {sheep}.

sheep 6629 -- (small) cattle, flock (+ -s), lamb (+ -s), {sheep}([-cote, -fold, -shearer, -
herds]).

sheep 6792 -- {sheep}.

sheep 7353 -- ewe, {sheep}.

sheep 7462 -- X break, companion, keep company with, devour, eat up, evil entreat, feed, use as a 
friend, make friendship with, herdman, keep [{sheep}](-er), pastor, + shearing house, shepherd, 
wander, waste.

sheep 7716 -- (lesser, small) cattle, ewe, goat, lamb, {sheep}.

sheep- 1448 -- [{sheep-}] cote (fold) hedge, wall.

sheep- 1494 -- cut off (down), poll, shave, ([{sheep-}]) shear(-er).

sheep-])fold 4356 -- ([{sheep-])fold}.

sheepcote 5116 -- comely, dwelling (place), fold, habitation, pleasant place, {sheepcote}, stable,
tarried.

sheepfold 4942 -- burden, {sheepfold}.

sheepmaster 5349 -- herdman, {sheepmaster}.

sheet 5466 -- fine linen, {sheet}.

Shehariah 7841 -- {Shehariah}.

shekel 1235 -- bekah, half a {shekel}.

shekel 8255 -- {shekel}.

Shelah 7956 -- {Shelah}.
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Shelah 7974 -- Salah, {Shelah}.

Shelanites 8024 -- {Shelanites}.

Shelemiah 8018 -- {Shelemiah}.

Sheleph 8026 -- {Sheleph}.

Shelesh 8028 -- {Shelesh}.

Shelomi 8015 -- {Shelomi}.

Shelomith 8013 -- {Shelomith}, Shelomoth.

Shelomith 8019 -- {Shelomith}.

Shelomoth 8013 -- Shelomith, {Shelomoth}.

shelter 4268 -- hope, (place of) refuge, {shelter}, trust.

Shelumiel 8017 -- {Shelumiel}.

Shem 8035 -- Sem, {Shem}.

Shema 8087 -- {Shema}.

Shema 8090 -- {Shema}.

Shemaah 8094 -- {Shemaah}.

Shemaiah 8098 -- {Shemaiah}.

Shemariah 8114 -- Shamariah, {Shemariah}.

Shemeber 8038 -- {Shemeber}.

Shemer 8106 -- Shamer, {Shemer}.

Shemida 8061 -- {Shemida}, Shemidah.

Shemidah 8061 -- Shemida, {Shemidah}.

Shemidaites 8062 -- {Shemidaites}.

Sheminith 8067 -- {Sheminith}.

Shemiramoth 8070 -- {Shemiramoth}.

Shemuel 8050 -- Samuel, {Shemuel}.

Shen 8129 -- {Shen}.

Shenir 8149 -- Senir, {Shenir}.

Shepham 8221 -- {Shepham}.

Shephatiah 8203 -- {Shephatiah}.

shepherd 7462 -- X break, companion, keep company with, devour, eat up, evil entreat, feed, use as
a friend, make friendship with, herdman, keep [sheep](-er), pastor, + shearing house, {shepherd}, 
wander, waste.

Shephi 8195 -- {Shephi}, Shepho.

Shepho 8195 -- Shephi, {Shepho}.
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Shephuphan 8197 -- {Shephuphan}, Shupham.

Sherah 7609 -- {Sherah}.

Sherebiah 8274 -- {Sherebiah}.

sheriff 8614 -- {sheriff}.

Sheshach 8347 -- {Sheshach}.

Sheshai 8344 -- {Sheshai}.

Sheshan 8348 -- {Sheshan}.

Sheshbazzar 8339 -- {Sheshbazzar}.

Sheshbazzar 8340 -- {Sheshbazzar}.

Sheth 8351 -- {Sheth}.

Sheth 8352 -- Seth, {Sheth}.

Shethar 8369 -- {Shethar}.

Shethar-boznai 8370 -- {Shethar-boznai}.

Sheva 7724 -- {Sheva}.

Sheva 7864 -- {Sheva}.

shew 1305 -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean), clearly, polished, ({shew} self) 
pure(-ify), purge (out).

shew 1319 -- messenger, preach, publish, {shew} forth, (bear, bring, carry, preach, good, tell 
good) tidings.

shew 1540 -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go) captive (into captivity), 
depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open, X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X 
shamelessly, {shew}, X surely, tell, uncover.ql

shew 1971 -- {shew}.

shew 2324 -- {shew}.

shew 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of
good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make 
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, 
prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be 
(make, {shew}, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, 
withstand.

shew 2449 -- X exceeding, teach wisdom, be (make self, {shew} self) wise, deal (never so) wisely, 
make wiser.

shew 2603 -- beseech, X fair, (be, find, shew) favour(-able), be (deal, give, grant 
(gracious(-ly), intreat, (be) merciful, have ({shew}) mercy (on, upon), have pity upon, pray, make
supplication, X very.

shew 2603 -- beseech, X fair, (be, find, {shew}) favour(-able), be (deal, give, grant 
(gracious(-ly), intreat, (be) merciful, have (shew) mercy (on, upon), have pity upon, pray, make 
supplication, X very.

shew 2604 -- {shew} mercy, make supplication.
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shew 2616 -- {shew} self merciful, put to shame.

shew 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, 
[un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be 
diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have,
be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take)
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, 
mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, {shew}, can (man of) 
skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist,
wit, wot

shew 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make cheerful, 
be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, 
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), {shew} more [kindness], skilfully, X very 
small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well 
[said, seen].

shew 3313 -- be light, {shew} self, (cause to) shine (forth).

shew 3384 -- (+) archer, cast, direct, inform, instruct, lay, {shew}, shoot, teach(-er,-ing), 
through.

shew 5046 -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, expound, X fully, messenger, 
plainly, profess, rehearse, report, {shew} (forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter.

shew 5186 -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, extend, go down,
be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong,
put away, {shew}, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, 
cause to yield.

shew 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring 
(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), {shew}, shoot forth (up), + sing, +
slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

shew 5608 -- commune, (ac-)count; declare, number, + penknife, reckon, scribe, {shew} forth, 
speak, talk, tell (out), writer.

shew 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day] (up), bring (up), (cause 
to) burn, carry up, cast up, + {shew}, climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, 
depart, exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay, 
leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, 
prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up),
(begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up), work.

shew 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise, 
be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) 
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, 
fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a 
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be
occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, 
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, {shew}, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.

shew 6381 -- accomplish, (arise...too, be too) hard, hidden, things too high, (be, do, do a, 
{shew}) marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work), miracles, perform, separate, make singular, (be, 
great, make) wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).

shew 6567 -- scatter, declare, distinctly, {shew}, sting.

shew 6617 -- (shew self) froward, {shew} self unsavoury, wrestle.
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shew 6617 -- ({shew} self) froward, shew self unsavoury, wrestle.

shew 6692 -- bloom, blossom, flourish, {shew} self.

shew 6754 -- image, vain {shew}.

shew 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) 
enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on 
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, 
regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), {shew} (self), X sight of
others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

shew 7355 -- have compassion (on, upon), love, (find, have, obtain, {shew}) mercy(-iful, on, 
upon), (have) pity, Ruhamah, X surely.

shew 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast in, change, charge, commit, 
consider, convey, determine, + disguise, dispose, do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down,
up), leave, look, make (out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, preserve, 
purpose, put (on), + regard, rehearse, reward, (cause to) set (on, up), {shew}, + stedfastly, 
take, X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work.

shew 7896 -- apply, appoint, array, bring, consider, lay (up), let alone, X look, make, mark, put 
(on), + regard, set, {shew}, be stayed, X take.

shew 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X certainly, consent, consider, 
be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X
indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), publish,
regard, report, {shew} (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], 
witness.

shew 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have done, (come to an, have an, make
an) end, fail, come to the full, be all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be 
({shew} self) upright, be wasted, whole.

shew-])bread 3899 -- ([{shew-])bread}, X eat, food, fruit, loaf, meat, victuals.

shewbread 4635 -- row, {shewbread}.

shewbread 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + 
because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, 
for, forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, 
+ impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time),
X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was 
purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X {shewbread}, sight, state, straight, + 
street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, 
upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

Shibboleth 7641 -- branch, channel, ear (of corn), ([water-])flood, {Shibboleth}.

Shibmah 7643 -- Shebam, {Shibmah}, Sibmah.

Shichemites 7930 -- {Shichemites}.

Shicron 7942 -- {Shicron}.

shield 3591 -- lance, {shield}, spear, target.

shield 4043 -- X armed, buckler, defence, ruler, + scale, {shield}.

shield 6793 -- buckler, cold, hook, {shield}, target.

shield 7982 -- {shield}.

Shiggaion 7692 -- {Shiggaion}, Shigionoth.

Shigionoth 7692 -- Shiggaion, {Shigionoth}.
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Shihon 7866 -- {Shihon}.

Shihor 7883 -- {Shihor}, Sihor.

Shihor-libnath 7884 -- {Shihor-libnath}.

Shilhi 7977 -- {Shilhi}.

Shilhim 7978 -- {Shilhim}.

Shillem 8006 -- {Shillem}.

Shillemites 8016 -- {Shillemites}.

Shiloah 7975 -- {Shiloah}, Siloah.

Shiloh 7886 -- {Shiloh}.

Shiloh 7887 -- {Shiloh}.

Shiloni 8023 -- {Shiloni}.

Shilonite 7888 -- {Shilonite}.

Shilshah 8030 -- {Shilshah}.

Shimah 8039 -- {Shimah}.

Shimath 8100 -- {Shimath}.

Shimea 8092 -- {Shimea}, Shimei, Shamma.

Shimeah 8093 -- {Shimeah}.

Shimeah 8096 -- {Shimeah}, Shimei, Shimhi, Shimi.

Shimeam 8043 -- {Shimeam}.

Shimeathites 8101 -- {Shimeathites}.

Shimei 8092 -- Shimea, {Shimei}, Shamma.

Shimei 8096 -- Shimeah, {Shimei}, Shimhi, Shimi.

Shimhi 8096 -- Shimeah, Shimei, {Shimhi}, Shimi.

Shimi 8096 -- Shimeah, Shimei, Shimhi, {Shimi}.

Shimi 8097 -- of {Shimi}, Shimites.

Shimites 8097 -- of Shimi, {Shimites}.

Shimon 7889 -- {Shimon}.

Shimon-meron 8112 -- {Shimon-meron}.

Shimrath 8119 -- {Shimrath}.

Shimri 8113 -- {Shimri}.

Shimrith 8116 -- {Shimrith}.

Shimron 8110 -- {Shimron}.

Shimronites 8117 -- {Shimronites}.
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Shimshai 8124 -- {Shimshai}.

Shinab 8134 -- {Shinab}.

Shinar 8152 -- {Shinar}.

shine 0166 -- {shine}.

shine 0215 -- X break of day, glorious, kindle, (be, en-, give, show) light (-en, -ened), set on 
fire, {shine}.

shine 1984 -- (make) boast (self), celebrate, commend, (deal, make), fool(-ish, -- ly), glory, 
give [light], be (make, feign self) mad (against), give in marriage, [sing, be worthy of] praise, 
rage, renowned, {shine}.

shine 2094 -- admonish, {shine}, teach, (give) warn(-ing).

shine 3313 -- be light, shew self, (cause to) {shine} (forth).

shine 5050 -- (en-)lighten, (cause to) {shine}.

shine 5774 -- brandish, be (wax) faint, flee away, fly (away), X set, {shine} forth, weary.

shine 6245 -- {shine}, think.

shine 6670 -- bellow, cry aloud (out), lift up, neigh, rejoice, make to {shine}, shout.

shine 7160 -- have horns, {shine}.

shining 5051 -- bright(-ness), light, (clear) {shining}.

ship 0591 -- {ship}([-men]).

ship 4945 -- butler({-ship}), cupbearer, drink(-ing), fat pasture, watered.

ship 5600 -- {ship}.

ship 6716 -- {ship}.

ship-])master 7227 -- (in) abound(-undance, -ant, -antly), captain, elder, enough, exceedingly, 
full, great(-ly, man, one), increase, long (enough, [time]), (do, have) many(-ifold, things, a 
time), ([{ship-])master}, mighty, more, (too, very) much, multiply(-tude), officer, often[-times],
plenteous, populous, prince, process [of time], suffice(-lent).

shipherd 7473 -- {shipherd}.

Shiphi 8230 -- {Shiphi}.

Shiphmite 8225 -- {Shiphmite}.

Shiphrah 8236 -- {Shiphrah}.

Shiphtan 8204 -- {Shiphtan}.

shipmaster 2259 -- pilot, {shipmaster}.

ships 0590 -- galley, navy (of {ships}).

Shisha 7894 -- {Shisha}.

Shishak 7895 -- {Shishak}.

Shitrai 7861 -- {Shitrai}.

shittah 7848 -- {shittah}, shittim.
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shittim 7848 -- shittah, {shittim}.

Shittim 7851 -- {Shittim}.

Shiza 7877 -- {Shiza}.

Shoa 7772 -- {Shoa}.

Shobab 7727 -- {Shobab}.

Shobach 7731 -- {Shobach}.

Shobai 7630 -- {Shobai}.

Shobal 7732 -- {Shobal}.

Shobek 7733 -- {Shobek}.

Shobi 7629 -- {Shobi}.

Shocho 7755 -- {Shocho}, Shochoh, Sochoh, Soco, Socoh.

Shochoh 7755 -- Shocho, {Shochoh}, Sochoh, Soco, Socoh.

shock 1430 -- {shock} (stack) (of corn), tomb.

shoe 4515 -- {shoe}.

shoe 5274 -- bolt, inclose, lock, {shoe}, shut up.

shoe 5275 -- dryshod, (pair of) {shoe}([-latchet], -s).

shoe- 8288 -- ([{shoe-}]) latchet.

Shoham 7719 -- {Shoham}.

Shomer 7763 -- {Shomer}.

shoot 1272 -- chase (away); drive away, fain, flee (away), put to flight, make haste, reach, run 
away, {shoot}.

shoot 3034 -- cast (out), (make) confess(-ion), praise, {shoot}, (give) thank(-ful, -- s, -- 
sgiving).

shoot 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, 
up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw 
forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence, 
out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), 
issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, 
send with commandment, {shoot} forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X surely, take forth
(out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter.

shoot 3384 -- (+) archer, cast, direct, inform, instruct, lay, shew, {shoot}, teach(-er,-ing), 
through.

shoot 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring 
(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, {shoot} forth (up), + sing, +
slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

shoot 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day] (up), bring (up), (cause 
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to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, 
depart, exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay, 
leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, 
prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up), {shoot} forth 
(up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up), work.

shoot 6362 -- dismiss, free, let ({shoot}) out, slip away.

shoot 7232 -- {shoot}.

shoot 7819 -- kill, offer, {shoot} out, slay, slaughter.

shoot 7971 -- X any wise, appoint, bring (on the way), cast (away, out), conduct, X earnestly, 
forsake, give (up), grow long, lay, leave, let depart (down, go, loose), push away, put (away, 
forth, in, out), reach forth, send (away, forth, out), set, {shoot} (forth, out), sow, spread, 
stretch forth (out).

Shophach 7780 -- {Shophach}.

Shophan 5855 -- Atroth, {Shophan}

shore 2348 -- coast [of the sea], haven, {shore}, [sea-]side.

shore 3220 -- sea (X -- faring man, [{-shore}]), south, west (-ern, side, -- ward).

shore 7097 -- X after, border, brim, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite, frontier, outmost coast, 
quarter, {shore}, (out-)side, X some, ut(-ter-)most (part).

shorn 7094 -- cut down, {shorn}.

short 2465 -- age, {short} time, world.

short 7096 -- cut off, cut {short}, scrape (off).

short 7114 -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman, lothe, mourn, reap(-er), 
(be, wax) {short}(-en, -er), straiten, trouble, vex.

short 7138 -- allied, approach, at hand, + any of kin, kinsfold(-sman), (that is) near (of kin), 
neighbour, (that is) next, (them that come) nigh (at hand), more ready, {short}(-ly).

shortly 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) 
hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X {shortly}, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X
straightway, X suddenly, swift.

shortly 4120 -- hastily, quickly, {shortly}, soon, make (with) speed(-ily), swiftly.

Shoshannim 7799 -- lily, {Shoshannim}.

Shoshannim-Eduth 7802 -- {Shoshannim-Eduth}, Shushan-eduth.

shot 7198 -- X arch(-er), + arrow, bow([-man, {-shot}]).

should 2764 -- (ac-)curse(-d, -d thing), dedicated thing, things which {should} have been utterly 
destroyed, (appointed to) utter destruction, devoted (thing), net.

should 3175 -- {should} hope.

should 3426 -- (there) are, (he, it, shall, there, there may, there shall, there {should}) be, 
thou do, had, hast, (which) hath, (I, shalt, that) have, (he, it, there) is, substance, it (there)
was, (there) were, ye will, thou wilt, wouldest.

should 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X 
eat, edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, portion, X ({should}) say(-ing), 
sentence, skirt, sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, wish, word.

shoulder 2220 -- arm, + help, mighty, power, {shoulder}, strength.
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shoulder 3802 -- arm, corner, {shoulder}(-piece), side, undersetter.

shoulder 7785 -- hip, leg, {shoulder}, thigh.

shoulder 7926 -- back, X consent, portion, {shoulder}.

shoulder 7929 -- {shoulder} blade.

shoulder 8641 -- gift, heave offering ([{shoulder}]), oblation, offered(-ing).

shout 1959 -- {shout}(-ing).

shout 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause to, give) answer, bring low , cry, hear, Leannoth, 
lift up, say, X scholar, (give a) {shout}, sing (together by course), speak, testify, utter, 
(bear) witness.

shout 6670 -- bellow, cry aloud (out), lift up, neigh, rejoice, make to shine, {shout}.

shout 6681 -- {shout}.

shout 7321 -- blow an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), destroy, make a joyful noise, smart, {shout}
(for joy), sound an alarm, triumph.

shout 7442 -- aloud for joy, cry out, be joyful (greatly, make to) rejoice, (cause to) {shout} 
(for joy), (cause to) sing (aloud, for joy, out), triumph.

shout 7768 -- cry (aloud, out), {shout}.

shout 8643 -- alarm, blow(-ing) (of, the) (trumpets), joy, jubile, loud noise, rejoicing, 
{shout}(-ing), (high, joyful) sound(-ing).

shouted 7452 -- X aloud, noise, {shouted}.

shouting 7440 -- cry, gladness, joy, proclamation, rejoicing, {shouting}, sing(-ing), triumph.

shouting 8663 -- crying, noise, {shouting}, stir.

shovel 3257 -- {shovel}.

shovel 7371 -- {shovel}.

show 0215 -- X break of day, glorious, kindle, (be, en-, give, {show}) light (-en, -ened), set on 
fire, shine.

show 0241 -- + advertise, audience, + displease, ear, hearing, + {show}.

show 0377 -- {show} (one) self a man.

show 2331 -- {show}.

show 6395 -- put a difference, {show} marvellous, separate, set apart, sever, make wonderfully.

show 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces), + displease, (be, bring, do) 
evil (doer, entreat, man), {show} self friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X 
indeed, do mischief, punish, still, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do) worse.

shower 1653 -- rain, {shower}.

shower 2230 -- flood, overflowing, {shower}, storm, tempest.

shower 7241 -- {shower}.

showing 0263 -- {showing}.

shrank 5384 -- which {shrank}.
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shred 6398 -- bring forth, cleave, cut, {shred}, strike through.

shroud 2793 -- bough, forest, {shroud}, wood.

shrub 7880 -- bush, plant, {shrub}.

Shua 7770 -- {Shua}, Shuah.

Shua 7774 -- {Shua}.

Shuah 7744 -- {Shuah}.

Shuah 7746 -- {Shuah}.

Shuah 7770 -- Shua, {Shuah}.

Shual 7777 -- {Shual}.

Shubael 7619 -- Shebuel, {Shubael}.

Shuham 7748 -- {Shuham}.

Shuhamites 7749 -- {Shuhamites}.

Shuhite 7747 -- {Shuhite}.

Shulamite 7759 -- {Shulamite}.

Shumathites 8126 -- {Shumathites}.

Shunamite 7767 -- {Shunamite}.

Shunem 7766 -- {Shunem}.

Shuni 7764 -- {Shuni}.

Shunites 7765 -- {Shunites}.

Shupham 8197 -- Shephuphan, {Shupham}.

Shuphamite 7781 -- {Shuphamite}.

Shuppim 8206 -- {Shuppim}.

Shur 7793 -- {Shur}.

Shushan 7800 -- {Shushan}.

Shushan-eduth 7802 -- Shoshannim-Eduth, {Shushan-eduth}.

shut 0331 -- narrow, {shut}, stop.

shut 0332 -- {shut}.

shut 1479 -- {shut}.

shut 3607 -- finish, forbid, keep (back), refrain, restrain, retain, {shut} up, be stayed, 
withhold

shut 5274 -- bolt, inclose, lock, shoe, {shut} up.

shut 5462 -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X pure, repair, {shut} (in, self, 
out, up, up together), stop, X straitly.
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shut 5463 -- {shut} up.

shut 5526 -- cover, defence, defend, hedge in, join together, set, {shut} up.

shut 5640 -- closed up, hidden, secret, {shut} out (up), stop.

shut 6095 -- {shut}.

shut 6105 -- break the bones, close, be great, be increased, be (wax) mighty(-ier), be more, 
{shut}, be(-come, make) strong(-er).

shut 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still), prevail, recover, 
refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, {shut} (up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self).

shut 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in, bring) distress, enemy,
narrower, oppress, pangs, {shut} up, be in a strait (trouble), vex.

shut 7092 -- {shut} (up), skip, stop, take out of the way.

shut 8173 -- cry (out) [by confusion with 7768], dandle, delight (self), play, {shut}.

Shuthalhites 8364 -- {Shuthalhites}.

Shuthelah 7803 -- {Shuthelah}.

shuttle 0708 -- beam, weaver's {shuttle}.

Sia 5517 -- {Sia}, Siaha.

Siaha 5517 -- Sia, {Siaha}.

Sibbecai 5444 -- {Sibbecai}, Sibbechai.

Sibbechai 5444 -- Sibbecai, {Sibbechai}.

Sibboleth 5451 -- {Sibboleth}.

Sibmah 7643 -- Shebam, Shibmah, {Sibmah}.

Sibraim 5453 -- {Sibraim}.

sick 0605 -- desperate(-ly wicked), incurable, {sick}, woeful.

sick 1739 -- faint, menstruous cloth, she that is {sick}, having sickness.

sick 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity, 
intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) {sick}, sore, be sorry, make 
suit (X supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

sick 2483 -- disease, grief, (is) {sick}(-ness).

sick 8463 -- disease, X grievous, (that are) {sick}(-ness).

sickle 2770 -- {sickle}.

sickle 4038 -- {sickle}.

sickness 1739 -- faint, menstruous cloth, she that is sick, having {sickness}.

sickness 1803 -- hair, pining {sickness}, poor(-est sort).

sickness 4245 -- disease, infirmity, {sickness}.

Siddim 7708 -- {Siddim}.

side 0268 -- after(-ward), back (part, {-side}, -ward), hereafter, (be-)hind(-er part), time to 
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come, without.

side 0310 -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from, {-side}), behind, beside, by, 
follow (after, -ing), forasmuch, from, hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute, 
posterity, pursuing, remnant, seeing, since, thence[-forth], when, with.

side 0413 -- about, according to ,after, against, among, as for, at, because(-fore, {-side}), 
both...and, by, concerning, for, from, X hath, in(-to), near, (out) of, over, through, to(-ward), 
under, unto, upon, whether, with(-in).

side 1870 -- along, away, because of, + by, conversation, custom, [east-]ward, journey, manner, 
passenger, through, toward, [high-] [path-]way[{-side}], whither[-soever].

side 1975 -- {side}, that, this.

side 2007 -- X in, X such (and such things), their, (into) them, thence, therein, these, they 
(had), on this {side}, whose, wherein.

side 2008 -- here, hither[-to], now, on this (that) {side}, + since, this (that) way, thitherward,
+ thus far, to...fro, + yet.

side 2088 -- he, X hence, X here, it(-self), X now, X of him, the one...the other, X than the 
other, (X out of) the (self) same, such (a one) that, these, this (hath, man), on this side...on 
that {side}, X thus, very, which.

side 2296 -- be able to put on, be afraid, appointed, gird, restrain, X on every {side}.

side 2351 -- abroad, field, forth, highway, more, out({-side}, -- ward), street, without.

side 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X bounty,
+ broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, 
X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + 
large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, 
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, {side}, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, 
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

side 3220 -- sea (X -- faring man, [-shore]), south, west (-ern, {side}, -- ward).

side 3225 -- + left-handed, right (hand, {side}), south.

side 3409 -- X body, loins, shaft, {side}, thigh.

side 3411 -- border, coast, part, quarter, {side}.

side 3541 -- also, here, + hitherto, like, on the other side, so (and much), such, on that manner,
(on) this (manner, {side}, way, way and that way), + mean while, yonder.

side 3541 -- also, here, + hitherto, like, on the other {side}, so (and much), such, on that 
manner, (on) this (manner, side, way, way and that way), + mean while, yonder.

side 3802 -- arm, corner, shoulder(-piece), {side}, undersetter.

side 4201 -- (door, {side}) post.

side 4217 -- east ({side}, -ward), (sun-)rising (of the sun).

side 4570 -- going, path, trench, way([{-side}]).

side 4975 -- + greyhound, loins, {side}.

side 5045 -- south (country, {side}, -ward).

side 5048 -- about, (over) against, X aloof, X far (off), X from, over, presence, X other {side}, 
sight, X to view.
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side 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round about, be about on every side,
apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X 
circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every {side}, beset (close, come, 
compass, go, stand) round about, inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, 
aside, away, back).

side 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round about, be about on every 
{side}, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come 
about, X circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side, beset (close,
come, compass, go, stand) round about, inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about,
aside, away, back).

side 5439 -- (place, round) about, circuit, compass, on every {side}.

side 5675 -- beyond, this {side}.

side 5676 -- X against, beyond, by, X from, over, passage, quarter, (other, this) {side}, 
straight.

side 6285 -- corner, end, quarter, {side}.

side 6311 -- here, hither, the one (other, this, that) {side}.

side 6763 -- beam, board, chamber, corner, leaf, plank, rib, {side} (chamber).

side 6828 -- north(-ern, {side}, -ward, wind).

side 6924 -- aforetime, ancient (time), before, east (end, part, {side}, -ward), eternal, X 
ever(-lasting), forward, old, past.

side 7023 -- + mason, {side}, town, X very, wall.

side 7172 -- bottom, (X one {side} of the) floor.

side 7253 -- fourth part, {side}, square.

side 7307 -- air, anger, blast, breath, X cool, courage, mind, X quarter, X {side}, 
spirit([-ual]), tempest, X vain, ([whirl-])wind(-y).

side 7859 -- {side}.

side 8040 -- left (hand, {side}).

side 8121 -- + east {side}(-ward), sun ([rising]), + west(-ward), window.

side 8193 -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge, language, lip, prating, 
([sea-])shore, {side}, speech, talk, [vain] words.

side 8486 -- south ({side}, -ward, wind).

side...on 2088 -- he, X hence, X here, it(-self), X now, X of him, the one...the other, X than the
other, (X out of) the (self) same, such (a one) that, these, this (hath, man), on this {side...on}
that side, X thus, very, which.

sides 7553 -- broidered (work), divers colours, (raiment of) needlework (on both {sides}).

Sidon 6721 -- {Sidon}, Zidon.

Sidon 6722 -- Sidonian, of {Sidon}, Zidonian.

Sidonian 6722 -- {Sidonian}, of Sidon, Zidonian.

siege 4692 -- besieged, bulwark, defence, fenced, fortress, {siege}, strong (hold), tower.

siege 6696 -- adversary, assault, beset, besiege, bind (up), cast, distress, fashion, fortify, 
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inclose, lay {siege}, put up in bags.

sieve 3531 -- {sieve}.

sieve 5299 -- border, coast, region, {sieve}.

sift 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone away, (be) move(-able, -
d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter, set, shake, {sift}, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag,
(make) wander (up and down).

sift 5130 -- lift up, move, offer, perfume, send, shake, {sift}, strike, wave.

sigh 0584 -- groan, mourn, {sigh}.

sigh 0585 -- groaning, mourn, {sigh}.

sighing 0603 -- crying out, groaning, {sighing}.

sight 2379 -- {sight}.

sight 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as soon as beautiful(-ly), countenance, fair, 
favoured, form, goodly, to look (up) on (to), look[-eth], pattern, to see, seem, {sight}, visage, 
vision.

sight 5048 -- about, (over) against, X aloof, X far (off), X from, over, presence, X other side, 
{sight}, X to view.

sight 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + before, + think best, colour, conceit, + be 
content, countenance, + displease, eye([-brow], [-d], {-sight}), face, + favour, fountain, furrow,
X him, + humble, knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + (not) please, presence, + regard, 
resemblance, sight, X thee, X them, + think, X us, well, X you(-rselves).

sight 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + before, + think best, colour, conceit, + be 
content, countenance, + displease, eye([-brow], [-d], -sight), face, + favour, fountain, furrow, X
him, + humble, knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + (not) please, presence, + regard, 
resemblance, {sight}, X thee, X them, + think, X us, well, X you(-rselves).

sight 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + 
because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, 
for, forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, 
+ impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time),
X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was 
purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, {sight}, state, straight, + 
street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, 
upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

sight 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) 
enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on 
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, 
regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X {sight} of
others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

sign 0852 -- {sign}.

sign 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + {sign}, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, 
task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.

sign 4150 -- appointed ({sign}, time), (place of, solemn) assembly, congregation, (set, solemn) 
feast, (appointed, due) season, solemn(-ity), synogogue, (set) time (appointed).
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sign 4159 -- miracle, {sign}, wonder(-ed at).

sign 4864 -- burden, collection, {sign} of fire, (great) flame, gift, lifting up, mess, oblation, 
reward.

sign 6725 -- {sign}, title, waymark.

sign 7560 -- {sign}, write.

signet 2368 -- seal, {signet}.

signet 2858 -- {signet}.

signet 5824 -- {signet}.

Sihon 5511 -- {Sihon}.

Sihor 7883 -- Shihor, {Sihor}.

silence 0481 -- bind, be dumb, put to {silence}.

silence 1745 -- {silence}.

silence 1747 -- {silence}, silent, waiteth.

silence 1820 -- cease, be cut down (off), destroy, be brought to {silence}, be undone, X utterly.

silence 1824 -- cutting off, rest, {silence}.

silence 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet self, rest, be silent, keep 
(put to) {silence}, be (stand) still, tarry, wait.

silence 1827 -- calm, {silence}, still.

silence 2013 -- hold peace (tongue), (keep) {silence}, be silent, still.

silence 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear, graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep {silence}, be 
silent, speak not a word, be still, hold tongue, worker.

silence 2814 -- hold peace, keep {silence}, be silent, (be) still.

silent 1747 -- silence, {silent}, waiteth.

silent 1748 -- dumb, {silent}, quietly wait.

silent 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet self, rest, be {silent}, keep 
(put to) silence, be (stand) still, tarry, wait.

silent 2013 -- hold peace (tongue), (keep) silence, be {silent}, still.

silent 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear, graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be 
{silent}, speak not a word, be still, hold tongue, worker.

silent 2814 -- hold peace, keep silence, be {silent}, (be) still.

silk 4897 -- {silk}.

silk 8336 -- X blue, fine ([twined]) linen, marble, {silk}.

Silla 5538 -- {Silla}.

silly 6601 -- allure, deceive, enlarge, entice, flatter, persuade, {silly} (one).
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Siloah 7975 -- Shiloah, {Siloah}.

silver 0095 -- piece [of] {silver}.

silver 3701 -- money, price, {silver}(-ling).

silver 3702 -- money, {silver}.

silver 7192 -- piece of money ({silver}).

Simeon 8095 -- {Simeon}.

Simeon 8099 -- tribe of {Simeon}, Simeonites.

Simeonites 8099 -- tribe of Simeon, {Simeonites}.

similitude 1823 -- fashion, like (-ness, as), manner, {similitude}.

similitude 8403 -- figure, form, likeness, pattern, {similitude}.

similitude 8544 -- image, likeness, {similitude}.

similitudes 1819 -- compare, devise, (be) like(-n), mean, think, use {similitudes}.

simple 6612 -- foolish, {simple}(-icity, one).

simple 6615 -- {simple}.

simplicity 8537 -- full, integrity, perfect(-ion), {simplicity}, upright(-ly, -ness), at a 
venture.

sin 0817 -- guiltiness, (offering for) {sin}, trespass (offering).

sin 0819 -- offend, {sin}, (cause of) trespass(-ing, offering).

sin 2398 -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm he hath done, loss, miss, (make)
offend(-er), offer for sin, purge, purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) {sin}(-ful, -
- ness), trespass.

sin 2398 -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm he hath done, loss, miss, (make)
offend(-er), offer for {sin}, purge, purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful, -
- ness), trespass.

sin 2398 -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [{sin}], by fault, harm he hath done, loss, miss, 
(make) offend(-er), offer for sin, purge, purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) 
sin(-ful, -- ness), trespass.

sin 2399 -- fault, X grievously, offence, (punishment of) {sin}.

sin 2401 -- {sin} (offering).

sin 2402 -- {sin} (offering).

sin 2403 -- punishment (of sin), purifying(-fication for sin), {sin}(-ner, offering).

sin 2403 -- punishment (of sin), purifying(-fication for {sin}), sin(-ner, offering).

sin 2403 -- punishment (of {sin}), purifying(-fication for sin), sin(-ner, offering).

sin 2408 -- {sin}.

sin 2409 -- {sin} offering.

Sin 5512 -- {Sin}.

sin 5771 -- fault, iniquity, mischeif, punishment (of iniquity), {sin}.
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sin 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise, 
be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) 
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, 
fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a 
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be
occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, 
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X {sin}, spend, X surely, take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.

sin 6588 -- rebellion, {sin}, transgression, trespass.

sin 7683 -- X also for that, deceived, err, go astray, {sin} ignorantly.

sin 7686 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, err, be ravished, {sin} through ignorance, (let, make 
to) wander.

Sinai 5514 -- {Sinai}.

since 0227 -- beginning, for, from, hitherto, now, of old, once, {since}, then, at which time, 
yet.

since 0310 -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from, -side), behind, beside, by, 
follow (after, -ing), forasmuch, from, hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute, 
posterity, pursuing, remnant, seeing, {since}, thence[-forth], when, with.

since 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, {since}, sith, + 
surely (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, 
while, + yet.

since 1767 -- able, according to, after (ability), among, as (oft as), (more than) enough, from, 
in, {since}, (much as is) sufficient(-ly), too much, very, when.

since 2008 -- here, hither[-to], now, on this (that) side, + {since}, this (that) way, 
thitherward, + thus far, to...fro, + yet.

since 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, 
(now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, 
life, as (so) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + 
remaineth, X required, season, X {since}, space, then, (process of) time, + as at other times, + 
in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) 
year(-ly), + younger.

since 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, certainly, doubtless, +
else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, 
seeing, {since}, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, 
while, whom, yea, yet.

since 4480 -- above, after, among, at, because of, by (reason of), from (among), in, X neither, X 
nor, (out) of, over, {since}, X then, through, X whether, with.

since 4481 -- according, after, + because, + before, by, for, from, X him, X more than, (out) of, 
part, {since}, X these, to, upon, + when.

since 5750 -- again, X all life long, at all, besides, but, else, further(-more), henceforth, 
(any) longer, (any) more(-over), X once, {since}, (be) still, when, (good, the) while (having 
being), (as, because, whether, while) yet (within).

sincerely 8549 -- without blemish, complete, full, perfect, {sincerely} (-ity), sound, without 
spot, undefiled, upright(-ly), whole.

sinew 1517 -- {sinew}.

sinew 6207 -- fleeing, {sinew}.
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sinful 2400 -- offender, {sinful}, sinner.

sing 1984 -- (make) boast (self), celebrate, commend, (deal, make), fool(-ish, -- ly), glory, give
[light], be (make, feign self) mad (against), give in marriage, [{sing}, be worthy of] praise, 
rage, renowned, shine.

sing 2167 -- give praise, {sing} forth praises, psalms.

sing 5059 -- player on instruments, {sing} to the stringed instruments, melody, ministrel, 
play(-er, -ing).

sing 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring 
(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + {sing}, +
slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

sing 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause to, give) answer, bring low , cry, hear, Leannoth, lift
up, say, X scholar, (give a) shout, {sing} (together by course), speak, testify, utter, (bear) 
witness.

sing 6031 -- abase self, afflict(-ion, self), answer, chasten self, deal hardly with, defile, 
exercise, force, gentleness, humble (self), hurt, ravish, {sing}, submit self, weaken, X in any 
wise.

sing 6963 -- + aloud, bleating, crackling, cry (+ out), fame, lightness, lowing, noise, + hold 
peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, + {sing}, sound, + spark, thunder(-ing), voice, + yell.

sing 7440 -- cry, gladness, joy, proclamation, rejoicing, shouting, {sing}(-ing), triumph.

sing 7442 -- aloud for joy, cry out, be joyful (greatly, make to) rejoice, (cause to) shout (for 
joy), (cause to) {sing} (aloud, for joy, out), triumph.

sing 7891 -- behold, {sing}(-er, -ing man, -ing woman).

sing 7892 -- musical(-ick), X {sing}(-er, -ing), song.

sing 8284 -- {sing}, wall.

singe 2761 -- {singe}.

singer 2171 -- {singer}.

singer 5329 -- excel, chief musician ({singer}), oversee(-r), set forward.

singing 2158 -- psalm(-ist), {singing}, song.

singing 7444 -- {singing}.

singing 7445 -- joyful (voice), {singing}, triumphing.

singular 6381 -- accomplish, (arise...too, be too) hard, hidden, things too high, (be, do, do a, 
shew) marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work), miracles, perform, separate, make {singular}, (be, 
great, make) wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).

singular 7788 -- go, {singular}

Sinim 5515 -- {Sinim}.

Sinite 5513 -- {Sinite}.

sink 2883 -- drown, fasten, settle, {sink}.
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sink 3381 -- X abundantly, bring down, carry down, cast down, (cause to) come(-ing) down, fall 
(down), get down, go(-ing) down(-ward), hang down, X indeed, let down, light (down), put down 
(off), (cause to, let) run down, {sink}, subdue, take down.

sink 3766 -- bow (down, self), bring down (low), cast down, couch, fall, feeble, kneeling, {sink},
smite (stoop) down, subdue, X very.

sink 6749 -- {sink}.

sink 8257 -- make deep, let down, drown, quench, {sink}.

sinner 2400 -- offender, sinful, {sinner}.

Sion 7865 -- {Sion}.

Siphmoth 8224 -- {Siphmoth}.

Sippai 5598 -- {Sippai}.

Sirah 5626 -- {Sirah}.

Sirion 8303 -- {Sirion}.

Sisamai 5581 -- {Sisamai}.

Sisera 5516 -- {Sisera}.

sister 0269 -- (an-)other, {sister}, together.

sister 1733 -- aunt, father's {sister}, uncle's wife.

sister 2994 -- brother's wife, {sister} in law.

sit 1716 -- gather, {sit}.

sit 3488 -- dwell, (be) set, {sit}.

sit 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round about, be about on every side, 
apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X 
circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side, beset (close, come, 
compass, go, stand) round about, inclose, remove, return, set, {sit} down, turn (self) (about, 
aside, away, back).

sit 7257 -- crouch (down), fall down, make a fold, lay, (cause to, make to) lie (down), make to 
rest, {sit}.

sit 7674 -- cease, {sit} still, loss of time.

sit 8497 -- {sit} down.

site 2708 -- appointed, custom, manner, ordinance, {site}, statute.

sith 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, {sith}, + 
surely (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, 
while, + yet.

Sitnah 7856 -- {Sitnah}.

sitting 4186 -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt (in), inhabited place, 
seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning.

situate 4690 -- pillar, {situate}.

situation 4186 -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt (in), inhabited 
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place, seat, sitting, {situation}, sojourning.

situation 5131 -- {situation}.

Sivan 5510 -- {Sivan}.

six 8337 -- {six}([-teen, -teenth]), sixth.

six 8353 -- {six}(-th).

six- 6240 -- [eigh-, fif-, four-, nine-, seven-, {six-}, thir-]teen(-th), + eleven(-th), + 
sixscore thousand, + twelve(-th).

six-]score 6242 -- [{six-]score}, twenty(-ieth).

sixscore 3967 -- hundred([-fold], -- th), + {sixscore}.

sixscore 6240 -- [eigh-, fif-, four-, nine-, seven-, six-, thir-]teen(-th), + eleven(-th), + 
{sixscore} thousand, + twelve(-th).

sixscore 7239 -- great things, ten ([eight]-een, [for]-ty, + {sixscore}, + threescore, X twenty, 
[twen]-ty) thousand.

sixscore 8147 -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + twelfth, + twelve, + twenty ({sixscore}) 
thousand, twice, two.

sixth 8337 -- six([-teen, -teenth]), {sixth}.

sixth 8338 -- leave by the {sixth} part [by confusion with 8341].

sixth 8341 -- give the {sixth} participle

sixth 8345 -- {sixth} (part).

sixty 8346 -- {sixty}, three score.

size 4060 -- garment, measure(-ing, meteyard, piece, {size}, (great) stature, tribute, wide.

size 7095 -- bottom, {size}.

skilful 2451 -- {skilful}, wisdom, wisely, wit.

skilful 2796 -- artificer, (+) carpenter, craftsman, engraver, maker, + mason, {skilful}, (+) 
smith, worker, workman, such as wrought.

skilful 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be 
aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be
diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have,
be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take)
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, 
mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, {skilful}, shew, can (man of) 
skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist,
wit, wot

skilfully 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make 
cheerful, be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do
(be, make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], {skilfully}, X 
very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) 
well [said, seen].

skilfulness 8394 -- discretion, reason, {skilfulness}, understanding, wisdom.

skill 0995 -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct, discern, eloquent, feel, inform, 
instruct, have intelligence, know, look well to, mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can) 
{skill}(-full), teach, think, (cause, make to, get, give, have) understand(-ing), view, (deal) 
wise(-ly, man).
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skill 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, 
[un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be 
diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have,
be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take)
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, 
mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) 
{skill}, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, 
wist, wit, wot

skill 7919 -- consider, expert, instruct, prosper, (deal) prudent(-ly), (give) {skill}(-ful), have
good success, teach, (have, make to) understand(-ing), wisdom, (be, behave self, consider, make) 
wise(-ly), guide wittingly.

skin 1320 -- body, [fat, lean] flesh[-ed], kin, [man-]kind, + nakedness, self, {skin}.

skin 1539 -- {skin}.

skin 5785 -- hide, leather, {skin}.

skip 5110 -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove, shake, {skip} for joy, be 
sorry, vagabond, way, wandering.

skip 7092 -- shut (up), {skip}, stop, take out of the way.

skip 7540 -- dance, jump, leap, {skip}.

skirt 3671 -- + bird, border, corner, end, feather[-ed], X flying, + (one an-)other, 
overspreading, X quarters, {skirt}, X sort, uttermost part, wing([-ed]).

skirt 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X eat,
edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, 
{skirt}, sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, wish, word.

skirt 7757 -- hem, {skirt}, train.

skull 1538 -- head, every man, poll, {skull}.

sky 7834 -- cloud, small dust, heaven, {sky}.

slack 0309 -- continue, defer, delay, hinder, be late ({slack}), stay (there), tarry (longer).

slack 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still), prevail, recover, 
refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up), {slack}, stay, stop, withhold (self).

slack 7423 -- deceit(-ful, -fully), false, guile, idle, {slack}, slothful.

slack 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be) faint, be (wax) feeble, 
forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be) {slack}, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) 
weak(-en).

slacked 6313 -- cease, be feeble, faint, be {slacked}.

slain 2027 -- be {slain}, slaughter.

slain 2490 -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (as common things), X first, X 
gather the grape thereof, X take inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, pollute, (cast as) 
profane (self), prostitute, slay ({slain}), sorrow, stain, wound.

slain 2491 -- kill, profane, {slain} (man), X slew, (deadly) wounded.

slander 1681 -- defaming, evil report, infamy, {slander}.

slander 3960 -- accuse, {slander}

slander 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring 
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(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + 
{slander}, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

slander 7270 -- backbite, search, {slander}, (e-)spy (out), teach to go, view.

slander 7400 -- {slander}, carry tales, talebearer.

slanderest 1848 -- {slanderest}.

slaughter 2026 -- destroy, out of hand, kill, murder(-er), put to [death], make [{slaughter}], 
slay(-er), X surely.

slaughter 2027 -- be slain, {slaughter}.

slaughter 2028 -- {slaughter}.

slaughter 2873 -- kill, (make) {slaughter}, slay.

slaughter 2874 -- X beast, {slaughter}, X slay, X sore.

slaughter 2878 -- flesh, {slaughter}.

slaughter 4046 -- (X be) plague(-d), {slaughter}, stroke.

slaughter 4293 -- {slaughter}.

slaughter 4347 -- beaten, blow, plague, {slaughter}, smote, X sore, stripe, stroke, wound([-ed]).

slaughter 4660 -- {slaughter}.

slaughter 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, kill, make 
[slaughter], murderer, punish, {slaughter}, slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be stricken,
(give) stripes, X surely, wound.

slaughter 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, kill, make 
[{slaughter}], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be stricken,
(give) stripes, X surely, wound.

slaughter 6993 -- {slaughter}.

slaughter 7524 -- {slaughter}, sword.

slaughter 7819 -- kill, offer, shoot out, slay, {slaughter}.

slay 1934 -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, + consider, + do, + give, 
+ have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + mingle (self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + {slay}, + take 
heed, tremble, + walk, + would.

slay 2026 -- destroy, out of hand, kill, murder(-er), put to [death], make [slaughter], 
{slay}(-er), X surely.

slay 2076 -- kill, offer, (do) sacrifice, {slay}.

slay 2490 -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (as common things), X first, X 
gather the grape thereof, X take inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, pollute, (cast as) 
profane (self), prostitute, {slay} (slain), sorrow, stain, wound.

slay 2717 -- decay, (be) desolate, destroy(-er), (be) dry (up), {slay}, X surely, (lay, lie, make)
waste.

slay 2763 -- make accursed, consecrate, (utterly) destroy, devote, forfeit, have a flat nose, 
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utterly ({slay}, make away).

slay 2873 -- kill, (make) slaughter, {slay}.

slay 2874 -- X beast, slaughter, X {slay}, X sore.

slay 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to, worthy of) death, 
destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must) die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, {slay}, X 
surely, X very suddenly, X in [no] wise.

slay 5062 -- beat, dash, hurt, plague, {slay}, smite (down), strike, stumble, X surely, put to the
worse.

slay 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, kill, make 
[slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, {slay}(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be stricken,
(give) stripes, X surely, wound.

slay 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die, divide (by lot), (let) fail,
(cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have 
[inheritance], inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X hast) 
lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, {slay}, smite out, X
surely, throw down.

slay 5315 -- any, appetite, beast, body, breath, creature, X dead(-ly), desire, X [dis-]contented,
X fish, ghost, + greedy, he, heart(-y), (hath, X jeopardy of) life (X in jeopardy), lust, man, me,
mind, mortally, one, own, person, pleasure, (her-, him-, my-, thy-)self, them (your)-selves, + 
{slay}, soul, + tablet, they, thing, (X she) will, X would have it.

slay 6991 -- kill, {slay}.

slay 6992 -- {slay}.

slay 7819 -- kill, offer, shoot out, {slay}, slaughter.

sleep 1957 -- {sleep}.

sleep 3462 -- old (store), remain long, (make to) {sleep}

sleep 3463 -- asleep, (one out of) {sleep}(-eth, -ing), slept.

sleep 5123 -- {sleep}, slumber.

sleep 7290 -- (be fast a-, be in a deep, cast into a dead, that) {sleep}(-er, -eth).

sleep 7901 -- X at all, cast down, ([lover-])lay (self) (down), (make to) lie (down, down to 
sleep, still with), lodge, ravish, take rest, {sleep}, stay.

sleep 7901 -- X at all, cast down, ([lover-])lay (self) (down), (make to) lie (down, down to 
{sleep}, still with), lodge, ravish, take rest, sleep, stay.

sleep 8139 -- {sleep}.

sleep 8142 -- {sleep}.

sleep 8153 -- {sleep}.

sleep 8639 -- deep {sleep}.

slept 3463 -- asleep, (one out of) sleep(-eth, -ing), {slept}.

slew 2491 -- kill, profane, slain (man), X {slew}, (deadly) wounded.

slide 4131 -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, X exceedingly, fall(-ing 
down), be (re-)moved, be ready, shake, {slide}, slip.

slide 4571 -- make to shake, {slide}, slip.
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slide 5637 -- X away, backsliding, rebellious, revolter(-ing), {slide} back, stubborn, withdrew.

slide 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case 
(wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + 
deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again 
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 
put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite, 
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set 
again, {slide}

slight 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse, despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), 
(be a, make, make somewhat, move, seem a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, 
thing), X {slight}[-ly], be swift(-er), (be, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

slime 2564 -- {slime}(-pit).

sling 4773 -- {sling}.

sling 7049 -- carve, {sling} (out).

sling 7050 -- hanging, leaf, {sling}.

sling-]stone 0068 -- + carbuncle, + mason, + plummet, [chalk-, hail-, head-, {sling-]stone}(-ny), 
(divers) weight(-s).

slinger 7051 -- {slinger}.

slip 2156 -- vine, branch, {slip}.

slip 4131 -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, X exceedingly, fall(-ing 
down), be (re-)moved, be ready, shake, slide, {slip}.

slip 4571 -- make to shake, slide, {slip}.

slip 5394 -- cast (out), drive, loose, put off (out), {slip}.

slip 6362 -- dismiss, free, let (shoot) out, {slip} away.

slip 8210 -- cast (up), gush out, pour (out), shed(-der, out), {slip}.

slippery 2513 -- field, flattering(-ry), ground, parcel, part, piece of land [ground], plat, 
portion, {slippery} place, smooth (thing).

slippery 2519 -- flattery, {slippery}.

slothful 6101 -- be {slothful}.

slothful 6102 -- {slothful}, sluggard.

slothful 7423 -- deceit(-ful, -fully), false, guile, idle, slack, {slothful}.

slothful 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be) faint, be (wax) feeble, 
forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be) slack, stay, be still, be {slothful}, (be) 
weak(-en).

slothfulness 6103 -- {slothfulness}.

slow 0750 -- long[-suffering, -winged], patient, {slow} [to anger].

slow 3515 -- (so) great, grievous, hard(-ened), (too) heavy(-ier), laden, much, {slow}, sore, 
thick.

sluggard 6102 -- slothful, {sluggard}.
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sluices 7938 -- reward, {sluices}.

slumber 5123 -- sleep, {slumber}.

slumber 8572 -- {slumber}(-ing).

small 0080 -- ({small}) dust, powder.

small 1639 -- abate, clip, (di-)minish, do (take) away, keep back, restrain, make {small}, 
withdraw.

small 1851 -- dwarf, lean[-fleshed], very little thing, {small}, thin.

small 1854 -- beat in pieces (small), bruise, make dust, (into) X powder, (be, very) small, stamp 
({small}).

small 1854 -- beat in pieces (small), bruise, make dust, (into) X powder, (be, very) {small}, 
stamp (small).

small 1854 -- beat in pieces ({small}), bruise, make dust, (into) X powder, (be, very) small, 
stamp (small).

small 2333 -- ({small}) town.

small 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make cheerful,
be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, 
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X very 
{small}, surely, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well 
[said, seen].

small 3563 -- cup, ({small}) owl.

small 4592 -- almost (some, very) few(-er, -est), lightly, little (while), (very) {small} (matter,
thing), some, soon, X very.

small 4705 -- little one (while), {small}.

small 4962 -- + few, X friends, men, persons, X {small}.

small 6629 -- ({small}) cattle, flock (+ -s), lamb (+ -s), sheep([-cote, -fold, -shearer, -
herds]).

small 6810 -- least, little (one), {small} (one), + young(-er, -est).

small 6819 -- be brought low, little one, be {small}.

small 6862 -- adversary, afflicted(-tion), anguish, close, distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, 
{small}, sorrow, strait, tribulation, trouble.

small 6872 -- bag, X bendeth, bundle, least grain, {small} stone.

small 6994 -- be a (make) {small} (thing), be not worthy.

small 6996 -- least, less(-er), little (one), {small}(-est, one, quantity, thing), young(-er, -
est).

small 7116 -- few, hasty, {small}, soon.

small 7716 -- (lesser, {small}) cattle, ewe, goat, lamb, sheep.

small 7834 -- cloud, {small} dust, heaven, sky.

small 8164 -- {small} rain.
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sman 7138 -- allied, approach, at hand, + any of kin, kinsfold({-sman}), (that is) near (of kin), 
neighbour, (that is) next, (them that come) nigh (at hand), more ready, short(-ly).

sman 7607 -- body, flesh, food, (near) kin({-sman}, -swoman), near (nigh) [of kin].

smart 7321 -- blow an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), destroy, make a joyful noise, {smart}, shout
(for joy), sound an alarm, triumph.

smell 1314 -- {smell}, spice, sweet (odour).

smell 7306 -- accept, {smell}, X touch, make of quick understanding.

smell 7381 -- savour, scent, {smell}.

smell 7382 -- {smell}.

smelling 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), carry over, (over-)come
(on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, 
get over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), 
lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, 
beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, 
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause 
to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet {smelling}, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), 
translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

smite 1792 -- beat to pieces, break (in pieces), bruise, contrite, crush, destroy, humble, 
oppress, {smite}.

smite 1986 -- beat (down), break (down), overcome, {smite} (with the hammer).

smite 2179 -- {smite} the hindmost.

smite 3766 -- bow (down, self), bring down (low), cast down, couch, fall, feeble, kneeling, sink, 
{smite} (stoop) down, subdue, X very.

smite 3807 -- beat (down, to pieces), break in pieces, crushed, destroy, discomfit, {smite}, 
stamp.

smite 4223 -- hang, {smite}, stay.

smite 4272 -- dip, pierce (through), {smite} (through), strike through, wound.

smite 4277 -- {smite} off.

smite 5060 -- beat, (X be able to) bring (down), cast, come (nigh), draw near (nigh), get up, 
happen, join, near, plague, reach (up), {smite}, strike, touch.

smite 5062 -- beat, dash, hurt, plague, slay, {smite} (down), strike, stumble, X surely, put to 
the worse.

smite 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, kill, make 
[slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), {smite}(-r, -ing), strike, be stricken,
(give) stripes, X surely, wound.

smite 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die, divide (by lot), (let) 
fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have 
[inheritance], inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X hast) 
lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, {smite} out, X
surely, throw down.

smite 5596 -- abiding, gather together, cleave, {smite} with the scab.

smite 5606 -- clap, {smite}, strike, suffice, wallow.

smite 6375 -- {smite} together.
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smite 8628 -- blow ([a trumpet]), cast, clap, fasten, pitch [tent], {smite}, sound, strike, X 
suretiship, thrust.

smith 2796 -- artificer, (+) carpenter, craftsman, engraver, maker, + mason, skilful, (+) {smith},
worker, workman, such as wrought.

smith 4525 -- prison, {smith}.

smoke 6225 -- be angry (be on a) {smoke}.

smoke 6227 -- {smoke}(-ing).

smoke 7008 -- {smoke}, vapour.

smoking 3544 -- somewhat dark, darkish, wax dim, heaviness, {smoking}.

smoking 6226 -- {smoking}.

smooth 2505 -- deal, distribute, divide, flatter, give, (have, im-)part(-ner), take away a 
portion, receive, separate self, (be) {smooth}(-er).

smooth 2509 -- flattering, {smooth}.

smooth 2511 -- {smooth}.

smooth 2512 -- {smooth}.

smooth 2513 -- field, flattering(-ry), ground, parcel, part, piece of land [ground], plat, 
portion, slippery place, {smooth} (thing).

smote 4347 -- beaten, blow, plague, slaughter, {smote}, X sore, stripe, stroke, wound([-ed]).

smote 5368 -- {smote}.

smut 2902 -- daub, overlay, plaister, {smut}.

snail 2546 -- {snail}.

snail 7642 -- {snail}.

snare 2256 -- band, coast, company, cord, country, destruction, line, lot, pain, pang, portion, 
region, rope, {snare}, sorrow, tackling.

snare 3353 -- fowler, {snare}.

snare 3369 -- fowler (lay a) {snare}.

snare 4170 -- be ensnared, gin, (is) {snare}(-d), trap.

snare 4685 -- bulwark, hold, munition, net, {snare}.

snare 4686 -- castle, defense, fort(-ress), (strong) hold, be hunted, net, {snare}, strong place.

snare 5367 -- catch (lay a) {snare}.

snare 6315 -- blow (upon), break, puff, bring into a {snare}, speak, utter.

snare 6341 -- gin, (thin) plate, {snare}.

snare 6354 -- hole, pit, {snare}.

snare 6983 -- lay a {snare}.

snare 7639 -- checker, lattice, network, {snare}, wreath(-enwork).

snared 6351 -- be {snared}.
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snatch 1504 -- cut down (off), decree, divide, {snatch}.

sneeze 2237 -- {sneeze}.

sneezing 5846 -- {sneezing}.

snorting 5170 -- nostrils, {snorting}.

snout 0639 -- anger(-gry), + before, countenance, face, + forebearing, forehead, + 
[long-]suffering, nose, nostril, {snout}, X worthy, wrath.

snow 7949 -- be as {snow}.

snow 7950 -- {snow}(-y).

snow 8517 -- {snow}.

snuff 5301 -- blow, breath, give up, cause to lose [life], seething, {snuff}.

snuff 7602 -- desire (earnestly), devour, haste, pant, {snuff} up, swallow up.

snuffdish 4289 -- censer, firepan, {snuffdish}.

snuffers 4212 -- {snuffers}.

snuffers 4457 -- {snuffers}, tongs.

so 0194 -- if {so} be, may be, peradventure, unless.

so 0428 -- an- (the) other; one sort, {so}, some, such, them, these (same), they, this, those, 
thus, which, who(-m).

so 0543 -- Amen, {so} be it, truth.

so 0834 -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), because, X every, for, + forasmuch, + from whence, + 
how(-soever), X if, ({so}) that ([thing] which, wherein), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, 
where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, -soever, -with), which, whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever, 
-se).

so 1097 -- corruption, ig[norantly], for lack of, where no ... is, {so} that no, none, not, 
un[awares], without.

so 1253 -- X never {so}, purely.

so 1571 -- again, alike, also, ({so} much) as (soon), both (so)...and , but, either...or, even, 
for all, (in) likewise (manner), moreover, nay...neither, one, then(-refore), though, what, with, 
yea.

so 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + {so}, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, 
task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.

so 1992 -- it, like, X (how, so) many (soever, more as) they (be), (the) same, X {so}, X such, 
their, them, these, they, those, which, who, whom, withal, ye.

so 1992 -- it, like, X (how, {so}) many (soever, more as) they (be), (the) same, X so, X such, 
their, them, these, they, those, which, who, whom, withal, ye.

so 2063 -- hereby (-in, -- with), it, likewise, the one (other, same), she, {so} (much), such 
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(deed), that, therefore, these, this (thing), thus.

so 2449 -- X exceeding, teach wisdom, be (make self, shew self) wise, deal (never {so}) wisely, 
make wiser.

so 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, (now 
a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as
({so}) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + remaineth, X 
required, season, X since, space, then, (process of) time, + as at other times, + in trouble, 
weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger.

so 3515 -- ({so}) great, grievous, hard(-ened), (too) heavy(-ier), laden, much, slow, sore, thick.

so 3541 -- also, here, + hitherto, like, on the other side, {so} (and much), such, on that manner,
(on) this (manner, side, way, way and that way), + mean while, yonder.

so 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, certainly, doubtless, + 
else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, {so}, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, 
seeing, since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, 
while, whom, yea, yet.

so 3602 -- after that (this) manner, this matter, (even) {so}, in such a case, thus.

so 3651 -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, + [for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for 
which) cause, + following, howbeit, in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) 
{so}, state, straightway, such (thing), surely, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, X 
you.

so 3660 -- {so}, (in) this manner (sort), thus.

so 3966 -- diligently, especially, exceeding(-ly), far, fast, good, great(-ly), X louder and 
louder, might(-ily, -- y), (so) much, quickly, ({so}) sore, utterly, very (+ much, sore), well.

so 3966 -- diligently, especially, exceeding(-ly), far, fast, good, great(-ly), X louder and 
louder, might(-ily, -- y), ({so}) much, quickly, (so) sore, utterly, very (+ much, sore), well.

so 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty, 
(fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be {so}) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X 
straightway, X suddenly, swift.

so 4276 -- half ({so} much), mid[-day].

so 4479 -- what, who(-msoever, + {-so}).

So 5471 -- {So}.

so 5704 -- against, and, as, at, before, by (that), even (to), for(-asmuch as), [hither-]to, + how
long, into, as long (much) as, ({so}) that, till, toward, until, when, while, (+ as) yet.

so 6256 -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + continually, + evening, long, (due) season, {so} 
[long] as, [even-, evening-, noon-]tide, ([meal-]), what) time, when.

so 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in authority, bring up, X continue, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, 
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more
(in number), (ask, be, be {so}, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) 
multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very.

so 7455 -- X be so bad, badness, (X be {so}) evil, naughtiness, sadness, sorrow, wickedness.

so 7455 -- X be {so} bad, badness, (X be so) evil, naughtiness, sadness, sorrow, wickedness.

so 7535 -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least, nevertheless, nothing but, 
notwithstanding, only, save, so [that], surely, yet ({so}), in any wise.

so 7535 -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least, nevertheless, nothing but, 
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notwithstanding, only, save, {so} [that], surely, yet (so), in any wise.

so)...and 1571 -- again, alike, also, (so much) as (soon), both ({so)...and} , but, either...or, 
even, for all, (in) likewise (manner), moreover, nay...neither, one, then(-refore), though, what, 
with, yea.

soak 7301 -- bathe, make drunk, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly) satisfy, {soak}, water 
(abundantly).

Sochoh 7755 -- Shocho, Shochoh, {Sochoh}, Soco, Socoh.

socket 0134 -- foundation, {socket}.

Soco 7755 -- Shocho, Shochoh, Sochoh, {Soco}, Socoh.

Socoh 7755 -- Shocho, Shochoh, Sochoh, Soco, {Socoh}.

sod 1310 -- bake, boil, bring forth, roast, seethe, {sod} (be sodden).

sod 2102 -- be proud, deal proudly, presume, (come) presumptuously, {sod}.

sodden 1310 -- bake, boil, bring forth, roast, seethe, sod (be {sodden}).

sodden 1311 -- X at all, {sodden}.

Sodi 5476 -- {Sodi}.

Sodom 5467 -- {Sodom}.

sodomite 6945 -- {sodomite}, unclean.

soever 0376 -- also, another, any (man), a certain, + champion, consent, each, every (one), 
fellow, [foot-, husband-]man, [good-, great, mighty) man, he, high (degree), him (that is), 
husband, man[-kind], + none, one, people, person, + steward, what (man) {soever}, whoso(-ever), 
worthy.

soever 0575 -- + any (no) whither, now, where, whither({-soever}).

soever 0834 -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), because, X every, for, + forasmuch, + from whence, 
+ how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] which, wherein), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, 
where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, -soever, -with), which, whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, 
{-soever}, -se).

soever 0834 -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), because, X every, for, + forasmuch, + from whence, 
+ how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] which, wherein), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, 
where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, -soever, -with), which, whilst, + whither({-soever}), who(-m, -
soever, -se).

soever 0834 -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), because, X every, for, + forasmuch, + from whence, 
+ how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] which, wherein), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, 
where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, {-soever}, -with), which, whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, -
soever, -se).

soever 0834 -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), because, X every, for, + forasmuch, + from whence, 
+ how({-soever}), X if, (so) that ([thing] which, wherein), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when,
where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, -soever, -with), which, whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever, 
-se).

soever 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task,
+ that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[{-soever}], + wherewith, 
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which, word, work.

soever 1768 -- X as, but, for(-asmuch +), + now, of, seeing, than, that, therefore, until, + what 
({-soever}), when, which, whom, whose.

soever 1870 -- along, away, because of, + by, conversation, custom, [east-]ward, journey, manner, 
passenger, through, toward, [high-] [path-]way[-side], whither[{-soever}].

soever 1992 -- it, like, X (how, so) many ({soever}, more as) they (be), (the) same, X so, X such,
their, them, these, they, those, which, who, whom, withal, ye.

soever 4100 -- how (long, oft, [{-soever}]), [no-]thing, what (end, good, purpose, thing), 
whereby(-fore, -in, -to, -with), (for) why.

soever 4101 -- how great (mighty), that which, what({-soever}), why.

soever 4310 -- any (man), X he, X him, + O that! what, which, who(-m, -se, {-soever}), + would to 
God.

soever 4725 -- country, X home, X open, place, room, space, X whither[{-soever}].

soft 4127 -- consume, dissolve, (be) faint(-hearted), melt (away), make {soft}.

soft 7390 -- faint([-hearted], {soft}, tender ([-hearted], one), weak.

soft 7401 -- (be) faint([-hearted]), mollify, (be, make) {soft}(-er), be tender.

softly 0328 -- charmer, gently, secret, {softly}.

softly 1718 -- go ({softly}, with).

softly 3814 -- {softly}.

softly 3909 -- enchantment, privily, secretly, {softly}.

soil 7704 -- country, field, ground, land, {soil}, X wild.

sojourn 1481 -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather (together), inhabitant, remain, 
{sojourn}, stand in awe, (be) stranger, X surely.

sojourn 4033 -- dwelling, pilgrimage, where {sojourn}, be a stranger.

sojourner 1616 -- alien, {sojourner}, stranger.

sojourner 8453 -- foreigner, inhabitant, {sojourner}, stranger.

sojourning 4186 -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt (in), inhabited 
place, seat, sitting, situation, {sojourning}.

solace 5965 -- X peacock, rejoice, {solace} self.

sold 4242 -- gain, hire, price, {sold}, worth.

sold 4466 -- + {sold} as.

solder 1694 -- joint, {solder}.

soldier 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, 
appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, 
+ (young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of 
first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + 
mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X {soldier}, son, + spark, +
steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young 
(one), youth.

soldier 2502 -- arm (self), (go, ready) armed (X man, {soldier}), deliver, draw out, make fat, 
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loose, (ready) prepared, put off, take away, withdraw self.

soldiers 2428 -- able, activity, (+) army, band of men ({soldiers}), company, (great) forces, 
goods, host, might, power, riches, strength, strong, substance, train, (+)valiant(-ly), valour, 
virtuous(-ly), war, worthy(-ily).

soldiers 6635 -- appointed time, (+) army, (+) battle, company, host, service, {soldiers}, waiting
upon, war(-fare).

sole 3709 -- branch, + foot, hand([-ful], -- dle, [-led]), hollow, middle, palm, paw, power, 
{sole}, spoon.

solemn 1902 -- device, Higgaion, meditation, {solemn} sound.

solemn 2282 -- ({solemn}) feast (day), sacrifice, solemnity.

solemn 2287 -- celebrate, dance, (keep, hold) a ({solemn}) feast (holiday), reel to and fro.

solemn 4150 -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) assembly, congregation, (set, solemn) 
feast, (appointed, due) season, {solemn}(-ity), synogogue, (set) time (appointed).

solemn 4150 -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) assembly, congregation, (set, {solemn}) 
feast, (appointed, due) season, solemn(-ity), synogogue, (set) time (appointed).

solemn 4150 -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, {solemn}) assembly, congregation, (set, solemn) 
feast, (appointed, due) season, solemn(-ity), synogogue, (set) time (appointed).

solemn 6116 -- ({solemn}) assembly (meeting).

solemnity 2282 -- (solemn) feast (day), sacrifice, {solemnity}.

solemnly 5749 -- admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call (take) to record, relieve, 
rob, {solemnly}, stand upright, testify, give warning, (bear, call to, give, take to) witness.

solitary 0910 -- alone, desolate, only, {solitary}.

solitary 1565 -- desolate, {solitary}.

solitary 3173 -- darling, desolate, only (child, son), {solitary}.

solitary 3452 -- desert, Jeshimon, {solitary}, wilderness.

solitary 6723 -- barren, drought, dry (land, place), {solitary} place, wilderness.

Solomon 8010 -- {Solomon}.

some 0259 -- a, alike, alone, altogether, and, any(-thing), apiece, a certain, [dai-]ly, each 
(one), + eleven, every, few, first, + highway, a man, once, one, only, other, {some}, together,

some 0428 -- an- (the) other; one sort, so, {some}, such, them, these (same), they, this, those, 
thus, which, who(-m).

some 0582 -- another, X [blood-]thirsty, certain, chap[-man]; divers, fellow, X in the flower of 
their age, husband, (certain, mortal) man, people, person, servant, {some} ( X of them), + 
stranger, those, + their trade.

some 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, {some} [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, 
task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.
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some 2656 -- acceptable, delight({-some}), desire, things desired, matter, pleasant(-ure), 
purpose, willingly.

some 3988 -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, (become) loathe({some}), melt 
away, refuse, reject, reprobate, X utterly, vile person

some 4592 -- almost (some, very) few(-er, -est), lightly, little (while), (very) small (matter, 
thing), {some}, soon, X very.

some 4592 -- almost ({some}, very) few(-er, -est), lightly, little (while), (very) small (matter, 
thing), some, soon, X very.

some 7097 -- X after, border, brim, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite, frontier, outmost coast, 
quarter, shore, (out-)side, X {some}, ut(-ter-)most (part).

some 7117 -- end, part, X {some}.

something 4745 -- {something} befallen, befalleth, chance, event, hap(-peneth).

something 7836 -- [do {something}] betimes, enquire early, rise (seek) betimes, seek diligently) 
early, in the morning).

somewhat 0125 -- ({somewhat}) reddish.

somewhat 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, 
care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], 
+ confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], {somewhat} to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, 
task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.

somewhat 3544 -- {somewhat} dark, darkish, wax dim, heaviness, smoking.

somewhat 3972 -- fault, + no(-ught), ought, {somewhat}, any ([no-])thing.

somewhat 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse, despise, (be) ease(-y, -
ier), (be a, make, make {somewhat}, move, seem a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly 
esteem, thing), X slight[-ly], be swift(-er), (be, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

son 1060 -- eldest ({son}), firstborn(-ling).

son 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed 
to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) 
bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + 
firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + 
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, {son}, + spark, + steward, 
+ stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), 
youth.

son 1123 -- child, {son}, young.

son 1125 -- the {son} of Abinadab.

son 1127 -- the {son} of Geber.

son 1128 -- the {son} of Dekar.

son 1133 -- the {son} of Hur.

son 1136 -- the {son} of Hesed.

son 1247 -- X old, {son}.
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son 1248 -- {son}.

son 2859 -- join in affinity, father in law, make marriages, mother in law, {son} in law.

son 2860 -- bridegroom, husband, {son} in law.

son 3173 -- darling, desolate, only (child, {son}), solitary.

son 3205 -- bear, beget, birth([-day]), born, (make to) bring forth (children, young), bring up, 
calve, child, come, be delivered (of a child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the 
office of a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the {son} of, (woman in, woman that) travail(-eth, -- 
ing woman).

son 3206 -- boy, child, fruit, {son}, young man (one).

son 3211 -- ([home-])born, child, {son}.

son 4497 -- {son}.

son 5209 -- {son}.

son 5220 -- nephew, son's {son}.

son's 5220 -- nephew, {son's} son.

song 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + {song}, speech, X spoken, talk, 
task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.

song 2158 -- psalm(-ist), singing, {song}.

song 2176 -- {song}.

song 4853 -- burden, carry away, prophecy, X they set, {song}, tribute.

song 5058 -- stringed instrument, musick, Neginoth, {song}.

song 7438 -- {song}.

song 7892 -- musical(-ick), X sing(-er, -ing), {song}.

sons 1649 -- Gershonite, {sons} of Gershon.

sons 7145 -- Korahite, Korathite, {sons} of Kore, Korhite.

soon 0834 -- X after, X alike, as ({soon} as), because, X every, for, + forasmuch, + from whence, 
+ how(-soever), X if, (so) that ([thing] which, wherein), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when, 
where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, -soever, -with), which, whilst, + whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever, 
-se).

soon 1571 -- again, alike, also, (so much) as ({soon}), both (so)...and , but, either...or, even, 
for all, (in) likewise (manner), moreover, nay...neither, one, then(-refore), though, what, with, 
yea.

soon 2224 -- arise, rise (up), as {soon} as it is up.

soon 2340 -- {soon}.

soon 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty, 
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(fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X {soon}, make speed, X speedily, X 
straightway, X suddenly, swift.

soon 4118 -- hasteth, hastily, at once, quickly, {soon}, speedily, suddenly.

soon 4120 -- hastily, quickly, shortly, {soon}, make (with) speed(-ily), swiftly.

soon 4592 -- almost (some, very) few(-er, -est), lightly, little (while), (very) small (matter, 
thing), some, {soon}, X very.

soon 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as {soon} as beautiful(-ly), countenance, fair, 
favoured, form, goodly, to look (up) on (to), look[-eth], pattern, to see, seem, sight, visage, 
vision.

soon 7116 -- few, hasty, small, {soon}.

soothsayer 1505 -- cut out, {soothsayer}.

soothsayer 6049 -- X bring, enchanter, Meonemin, observe(-r of) times, {soothsayer}, sorcerer.

soothsayer 7080 -- divine(-r, -ation), prudent, {soothsayer}, use [divination].

sope 1287 -- {sope}.

Sophereth 5618 -- {Sophereth}.

sorcerer 3784 -- {sorcerer}, (use) witch(-craft).

sorcerer 3786 -- {sorcerer}.

sorcerer 6049 -- X bring, enchanter, Meonemin, observe(-r of) times, soothsayer, {sorcerer}.

sorcery 3785 -- {sorcery}, witchcraft.

sore 1058 -- X at all, bewail, complain, make lamentation, X more, mourn, X {sore}, X with tears, 
weep.

sore 1059 -- X {sore}.

sore 1065 -- overflowing, X {sore}, (continual) weeping, wept.

sore 1419 -- + aloud, elder(-est), + exceeding(-ly), + far, (man of) great (man, matter, thing,-
er,-ness), high, long, loud, mighty, more, much, noble, proud thing, X {sore}, (X) very.

sore 1760 -- chase, drive away (on), overthrow, outcast, X {sore}, thrust, totter.

sore 1794 -- break ({sore}), contrite, crouch.

sore 1830 -- X {sore}, weep.

sore 1897 -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, roar, X {sore}, speak, study, talk, utter.

sore 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously 
(with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much 
({sore}) pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), 
tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

sore 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of
good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make 
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, 
prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) {sore}, strengthen (self), be stout, be 
(make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand.

sore 2389 -- harder, hottest, + impudent, loud, mighty, {sore}, stiff[-hearted], strong(-er).

sore 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity, 
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intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, {sore}, be sorry, make 
suit (X supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

sore 2740 -- {sore} displeasure, fierce(-ness), fury, (fierce) wrath(-ful).

sore 2874 -- X beast, slaughter, X slay, X {sore}.

sore 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X bounty,
+ broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, 
X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + 
large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, 
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, {sore}, state, stay, draw with strength, 
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

sore 3256 -- bind, chasten, chastise, correct, instruct, punish, reform, reprove, {sore}, teach.

sore 3510 -- grieving, mar, have pain, make sad ({sore}), (be) sorrowful.

sore 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be 
(make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, 
lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable (man), lade, X
more be laid, make self many, nobles, prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) {sore}, stop.

sore 3515 -- (so) great, grievous, hard(-ened), (too) heavy(-ier), laden, much, slow, {sore}, 
thick.

sore 3700 -- [have] desire, be greedy, long, {sore}.

sore 3708 -- anger, angry, grief, indignation, provocation, provoking, X {sore}, sorrow, spite, 
wrath.

sore 3966 -- diligently, especially, exceeding(-ly), far, fast, good, great(-ly), X louder and 
louder, might(-ily, -- y), (so) much, quickly, (so) sore, utterly, very (+ much, {sore}), well.

sore 3966 -- diligently, especially, exceeding(-ly), far, fast, good, great(-ly), X louder and 
louder, might(-ily, -- y), (so) much, quickly, (so) {sore}, utterly, very (+ much, sore), well.

sore 4347 -- beaten, blow, plague, slaughter, smote, X {sore}, stripe, stroke, wound([-ed]).

sore 4604 -- falsehood, grievously, {sore}, transgression, trespass, X very.

sore 4834 -- embolden, be forcible, grievous, {sore}.

sore 5061 -- plague, {sore}, stricken, stripe, stroke, wound.

sore 5181 -- be broken, (cause to) come down, enter, go down, press {sore}, settle, stick fast.

sore 5590 -- be (toss with) tempest(-uous), be {sore}, troubled, come out as a (drive with the, 
scatter with a) whirlwind.

sore 6679 -- chase, hunt, {sore}, take (provision).

sore 6693 -- constrain, distress, lie {sore}, (op-)press(-or), straiten.

sore 7110 -- foam, indignation, X {sore}, wrath.

sore 7185 -- be cruel, be fiercer, make grievous, be ([ask a], be in, have, seem, would) hard(-en,
[labour], -ly, thing), be {sore}, (be, make) stiff(-en, [-necked]).

sore 7186 -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([-hearted], thing), heavy, + impudent, obstinate, 
prevailed, rough(-ly), {sore}, sorrowful, stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble.

sore 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in authority, bring up, X continue, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, 
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increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more
(in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], {sore}, store, thoroughly, very.

sore 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure), distress, 
evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), 
ill (favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, + not please, sad(-ly), 
{sore}, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

sore 7690 -- exceeding, great(-ly); many, much, {sore}, very.

sore 8178 -- affrighted, X horribly, X {sore}, storm.

Sorek 7796 -- {Sorek}.

sorely 4843 -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, -ness), be moved with choler, (be, have 
{sorely}, it) grieved(-eth), provoke, vex.

sorrow 0017 -- {sorrow}.

sorrow 0205 -- affliction, evil, false, idol, iniquity, mischief, mourners(-ing), naught, 
{sorrow}, unjust, unrighteous, vain ,vanity, wicked(-ness).

sorrow 0592 -- lamentation, {sorrow}.

sorrow 1669 -- mourn, {sorrow}(-ful).

sorrow 1670 -- {sorrow}.

sorrow 1671 -- {sorrow}.

sorrow 1672 -- be afraid (careful, sorry), {sorrow}, take thought.

sorrow 1674 -- care(-fulness), fear, heaviness, {sorrow}.

sorrow 1727 -- {sorrow}.

sorrow 2256 -- band, coast, company, cord, country, destruction, line, lot, pain, pang, portion, 
region, rope, snare, {sorrow}, tackling.

sorrow 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously 
(with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much 
(sore) pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) {sorrow}(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), 
tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

sorrow 2427 -- pain, pang, {sorrow}.

sorrow 2490 -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (as common things), X first, X 
gather the grape thereof, X take inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, pollute, (cast as) 
profane (self), prostitute, slay (slain), {sorrow}, stain, wound.

sorrow 3015 -- grief, {sorrow}.

sorrow 3511 -- grief, pain, {sorrow}.

sorrow 3707 -- be angry, be grieved, take indignation, provoke (to anger, unto wrath), have 
{sorrow}, vex, be wroth.

sorrow 3708 -- anger, angry, grief, indignation, provocation, provoking, X sore, {sorrow}, spite, 
wrath.

sorrow 4044 -- {sorrow}.

sorrow 4341 -- grief, pain, {sorrow}.

sorrow 4620 -- {sorrow}.
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sorrow 5999 -- grievance(-vousness), iniquity, labour, mischief, miserable(-sery), pain(-ful), 
perverseness, {sorrow}, toil, travail, trouble, wearisome, wickedness.

sorrow 6089 -- grievous, idol, labor, {sorrow}.

sorrow 6090 -- idol, {sorrow}, X wicked.

sorrow 6093 -- {sorrow}, toil.

sorrow 6094 -- {sorrow}, wound.

sorrow 6735 -- ambassador, hinge, messenger, pain, pang, {sorrow}.

sorrow 6862 -- adversary, afflicted(-tion), anguish, close, distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, 
small, {sorrow}, strait, tribulation, trouble.

sorrow 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure), distress, 
evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), 
ill (favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, + not please, sad(-ly), 
sore, {sorrow}, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

sorrow 7455 -- X be so bad, badness, (X be so) evil, naughtiness, sadness, {sorrow}, wickedness.

sorrow 8424 -- heaviness, {sorrow}.

sorrowful 1741 -- languishing, {sorrowful}.

sorrowful 3013 -- afflict, cause grief, grieve, {sorrowful}, vex.

sorrowful 3510 -- grieving, mar, have pain, make sad (sore), (be) {sorrowful}.

sorrowful 7186 -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([-hearted], thing), heavy, + impudent, 
obstinate, prevailed, rough(-ly), sore, {sorrowful}, stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble.

sorry 1672 -- be afraid (careful, {sorry}), sorrow, take thought.

sorry 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity, 
intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be {sorry}, make 
suit (X supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

sorry 5110 -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove, shake, skip for joy, be 
{sorry}, vagabond, way, wandering.

sorry 6087 -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be {sorry}, vex, worship, wrest.

sort 0120 -- X another, + hypocrite, + common {sort}, X low, man (mean, of low degree), person.

sort 0428 -- an- (the) other; one {sort}, so, some, such, them, these (same), they, this, those, 
thus, which, who(-m).

sort 1524 -- X exceedingly, gladness, X greatly, joy, rejoice(-ing), {sort}.

sort 1803 -- hair, pining sickness, poor(-est {sort}).

sort 3660 -- so, (in) this manner ({sort}), thus.

sort 3671 -- + bird, border, corner, end, feather[-ed], X flying, + (one an-)other, overspreading,
X quarters, skirt, X {sort}, uttermost part, wing([-ed]).

sort 7230 -- abundance(-antly), all, X common [{sort}], excellent, great(-ly, -ness, number), 
huge, be increased, long, many, more in number, most, much, multitude, plenty(-ifully), X very 
[age].

sorts 4358 -- most gorgeously, all {sorts}.
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sorts 4360 -- all {sorts}.

sorts 6157 -- divers {sorts} of flies, swarm.

sorts 7705 -- X all {sorts}, musical instrument.

sorts 8162 -- garment of divers {sorts}, linen and wollen.

Sotai 5479 -- {Sotai}.

sottish 5530 -- fool(-ish), {sottish}.

soul 5082 -- {soul}.

soul 5315 -- any, appetite, beast, body, breath, creature, X dead(-ly), desire, X [dis-]contented,
X fish, ghost, + greedy, he, heart(-y), (hath, X jeopardy of) life (X in jeopardy), lust, man, me,
mind, mortally, one, own, person, pleasure, (her-, him-, my-, thy-)self, them (your)-selves, + 
slay, {soul}, + tablet, they, thing, (X she) will, X would have it.

soul 5397 -- blast, (that) breath(-eth), inspiration, {soul}, spirit.

sound 1899 -- mourning, {sound}, tale.

sound 1902 -- device, Higgaion, meditation, solemn {sound}.

sound 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn, be moved, make a noise,
rage, roar, {sound}, be troubled, make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an uproar.

sound 2690 -- blow, {sound}, trumpeter.

sound 2713 -- find out, (make) search (out), seek (out), {sound}, try.

sound 4832 -- ([in-])cure(-able), healing(-lth), remedy, {sound}, wholesome, yielding.

sound 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), carry over, (over-)come 
(on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, 
get over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), 
lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, 
beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, 
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause 
to (make) {sound}, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), 
translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

sound 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X eat,
edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, 
skirt, {sound}, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, wish, word.

sound 6963 -- + aloud, bleating, crackling, cry (+ out), fame, lightness, lowing, noise, + hold 
peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, + sing, {sound}, + spark, thunder(-ing), voice, + yell.

sound 7032 -- {sound}, voice.

sound 7321 -- blow an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), destroy, make a joyful noise, smart, shout 
(for joy), {sound} an alarm, triumph.

sound 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X certainly, consent, consider, 
be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X
indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), publish,
regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) {sound}, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], 
witness.

sound 8454 -- enterprise, that which (thing as it) is, substance, ({sound}) wisdom, working.

sound 8549 -- without blemish, complete, full, perfect, sincerely (-ity), {sound}, without spot, 
undefiled, upright(-ly), whole.
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sound 8628 -- blow ([a trumpet]), cast, clap, fasten, pitch [tent], smite, {sound}, strike, X 
suretiship, thrust.

sound 8629 -- {sound}.

sound 8643 -- alarm, blow(-ing) (of, the) (trumpets), joy, jubile, loud noise, rejoicing, 
shout(-ing), (high, joyful) {sound}(-ing).

sound)long 4900 -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, extend, forbear, X give, handle, make 
(pro-, {sound)long}, X sow, scatter, stretch out.

sounding 1906 -- {sounding} again.

sounding 1995 -- abundance, company, many, multitude, multiply, noise, riches, rumbling, 
{sounding}, store, tumult.

soundness 4974 -- men, {soundness}.

sour 1155 -- {sour} grape.

sour 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X 
grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to 
and fro), revolt, X be {sour}, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without.

south 1864 -- {south}.

south 2315 -- ([bed] inner)chamber, innermost(-ward) part, parlour, + {south}, X within.

south 3220 -- sea (X -- faring man, [-shore]), {south}, west (-ern, side, -- ward).

south 3225 -- + left-handed, right (hand, side), {south}.

south 4057 -- desert, {south}, speech, wilderness.

south 5045 -- {south} (country, side, -ward).

south 7418 -- south Ramoth, Ramath of the {south}.

south 7418 -- {south} Ramoth, Ramath of the south.

south 8486 -- {south} (side, -ward, wind).

south 8487 -- {south}, Teman.

sow 2232 -- bear, conceive seed, set with {sow}(-er), yield.

sow 4900 -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, extend, forbear, X give, handle, make (pro-, 
sound)long, X {sow}, scatter, stretch out.

sow 7971 -- X any wise, appoint, bring (on the way), cast (away, out), conduct, X earnestly, 
forsake, give (up), grow long, lay, leave, let depart (down, go, loose), push away, put (away, 
forth, in, out), reach forth, send (away, forth, out), set, shoot (forth, out), {sow}, spread, 
stretch forth (out).

sowing 2221 -- {sowing}, thing that is sown.

sowing- 2233 -- X carnally, child, fruitful, seed(-time), {sowing-} time.

sown 2221 -- sowing, thing that is {sown}.

sown 4218 -- thing {sown}.

space 1366 -- border, bound, coast, X great, landmark, limit, quarter, {space}.

space 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, 
(now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, 
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life, as (so) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + 
remaineth, X required, season, X since, {space}, then, (process of) time, + as at other times, + 
in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) 
year(-ly), + younger.

space 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be expired, be fenced, fill, 
fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go) full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish,
gather (selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, {space}, take a [hand-]full, + have 
wholly.

space 4725 -- country, X home, X open, place, room, {space}, X whither[-soever].

space 7281 -- instant, moment, {space}, suddenly.

space 7305 -- enlargement, {space}.

space 7350 -- (a-)far (abroad, off), long ago, of old, {space}, great while to come.

span 2239 -- {span}.

span 2946 -- {span}, swaddle.

span 2949 -- {span} long.

spare 2347 -- pity, regard, {spare}.

spare 2550 -- have compassion, (have) pity, {spare}.

spare 2820 -- assuage, X darken, forbear, hinder, hold back, keep (back), punish, refrain, 
reserve, {spare}, withhold.

spare 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), 
burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, 
furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 
lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), 
{spare}, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

spare 5545 -- forgive, pardon, {spare}.

spare 8159 -- depart, be dim, be dismayed, look (away), regard, have respect, {spare}, turn.

spark 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed 
to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) 
bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + 
firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + 
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, son, + {spark}, + steward, 
+ stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), 
youth.

spark 2131 -- chain, fetter, firebrand, {spark}.

spark 3590 -- {spark}.

spark 5213 -- {spark}.

spark 6963 -- + aloud, bleating, crackling, cry (+ out), fame, lightness, lowing, noise, + hold 
peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, + sing, sound, + {spark}, thunder(-ing), voice, + yell.

spark 7565 -- arrow, (burning) coal, burning heat, + {spark}, hot thunderbolt.

spark 7632 -- {spark}.

sparkle 5340 -- {sparkle}.

sparrow 6833 -- bird, fowl, {sparrow}.
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speak 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at 
the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X
indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, {speak} (against, of), 
X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet.

speak 0560 -- command, declare, say, {speak}, tell.

speak 0981 -- pronounce, {speak} (unadvisedly).

speak 1680 -- cause to {speak}.

speak 1696 -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy, give, name, promise, 
pronounce, rehearse, say, {speak}, be spokesman, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use 
[entreaties], utter, X well, X work.

speak 1897 -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, roar, X sore, {speak}, study, talk, utter.

speak 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear, graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, 
{speak} not a word, be still, hold tongue, worker.

speak 4405 -- + answer, by-word, matter, any thing (what) to say, to speak(-ing), {speak}, 
talking, word.

speak 4405 -- + answer, by-word, matter, any thing (what) to say, to {speak}(-ing), speak, 
talking, word.

speak 4448 -- say, {speak}, utter.

speak 4449 -- say, {speak}(-ing).

speak 4911 -- be(-come) like, compare, use (as a) proverb, {speak} (in proverbs), utter.

speak 5046 -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, expound, X fully, messenger, 
plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), {speak}, X surely, tell, utter.

speak 5608 -- commune, (ac-)count; declare, number, + penknife, reckon, scribe, shew forth, 
{speak}, talk, tell (out), writer.

speak 5790 -- {speak} in season.

speak 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause to, give) answer, bring low , cry, hear, Leannoth, 
lift up, say, X scholar, (give a) shout, sing (together by course), {speak}, testify, utter, 
(bear) witness.

speak 6032 -- answer, {speak}.

speak 6315 -- blow (upon), break, puff, bring into a snare, {speak}, utter.

speak 7878 -- commune, complain, declare, meditate, muse, pray, {speak}, talk (with).

speak 8138 -- do ({speak}, strike) again, alter, double, (be given to) change, disguise, (be) 
diverse, pervert, prefer, repeat, return, do the second time.

speaker 3956 -- + babbler,bay, + evil {speaker}, language, talker, tongue, wedge.

speaking 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear, graven, imagine, leave off 
{speaking}, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be 
silent, speak not a word, be still, hold tongue, worker.

spear 2595 -- javelin, {spear}.

spear 3591 -- lance, shield, {spear}, target.

spear 3852 -- flame(-ming), head [of a {spear}].
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spear 6767 -- cymbal, locust, shadowing, {spear}.

spear 7013 -- {spear}.

spear 7420 -- buckler, javelin, lancet, {spear}.

spearman 7070 -- balance, bone, branch, calamus, cane, reed, X {spearman}, stalk.

special 5459 -- jewel, peculiar (treasure), proper good, {special}.

speckled 5348 -- {speckled}.

speckled 6641 -- {speckled}.

speckled 8320 -- {speckled}.

speech 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at 
the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X
indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), X 
still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [{speech}], utter, X verily, X yet.

speech 0561 -- answer, X appointed unto him, saying, {speech}, word.

speech 0562 -- promise, {speech}, thing, word.

speech 0565 -- commandment, {speech}, word.

speech 0797 -- in the {speech} of Ashdod.

speech 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, {speech}, X spoken, talk, 
task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.

speech 1999 -- {speech}, tumult.

speech 2420 -- dark saying (sentence, {speech}), hard question, proverb, riddle.

speech 3948 -- doctrine, learning, fair {speech}.

speech 4057 -- desert, south, {speech}, wilderness.

speech 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X 
eat, edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), 
sentence, skirt, sound, {speech}, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, wish, word.

speech 8088 -- bruit, fame, hear(-ing), loud, report, {speech}, tidings.

speech 8193 -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge, language, lip, prating, 
([sea-])shore, side, {speech}, talk, [vain] words.

speed 0553 -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, strong, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, 
{speed}).

speed 0629 -- fast, forthwith, {speed}(-ily).

speed 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty,
(fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make {speed}, X speedily, X 
straightway, X suddenly, swift.
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speed 4120 -- hastily, quickly, shortly, soon, make (with) {speed}(-ily), swiftly.

speed 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to) come (on, to, to hand), 
deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, 
hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, {speed}, suffice,
take hold on.

speed 7136 -- appoint, lay (make) beams, befall, bring, come (to pass unto), floor, [hap] was, 
happen (unto), meet, send good {speed}.

speedily 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart,
+ be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away,
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, {speedily}, 
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, 
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

speedily 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) 
hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X {speedily}, X
straightway, X suddenly, swift.

speedily 4118 -- hasteth, hastily, at once, quickly, soon, {speedily}, suddenly.

speedily 4422 -- deliver (self), escape, lay, leap out, let alone, let go, preserve, save, X 
{speedily}, X surely.

speedily 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), carry over, (over-)come
(on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, 
get over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), 
lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, 
beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, 
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause 
to (make) sound, X {speedily}, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), 
translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

speedily 7323 -- break down, divide {speedily}, footman, guard, bring hastily, (make) run (away, 
through), post.

speedy 0926 -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash), (be, get, make) haste(-n, -
y, -ily), (give) {speedy}(-ily), thrust out, trouble, vex.

spend 0006 -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make) perish, {spend},
X and surely, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, have no way to flee.

spend 1086 -- consume, enjoy long, become (make, wax) old, {spend}, waste.

spend 1104 -- cover, destroy, devour, eat up, be at end, {spend} up, swallow down (up).

spend 3615 -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy (utterly), be (when, were) 
done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave 
(off), long, bring to pass, wholly reap, make clean riddance, {spend}, quite take away, waste.

spend 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise,
be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) 
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, 
fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a 
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be
occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, 
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, {spend}, X surely, take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.

spend 7286 -- {spend}, spread, subdue.

spend 8254 -- pay, receive(-r), {spend}, X throughly, weigh.
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spent 0235 -- fail, gad about, go to and fro , be gone ({spent}).

spent 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have done, (come to an, have an, 
make an) end, fail, come to the full, be all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be {spent}, 
sum, be (shew self) upright, be wasted, whole.

spewing 7022 -- shameful {spewing}.

spice 1313 -- {spice}.

spice 1314 -- smell, {spice}, sweet (odour).

spice 5561 -- sweet ({spice}).

spice 7402 -- ({spice}) merchant.

spice 7543 -- apothecary, compound, make [ointment], prepare, {spice}.

spiced 7544 -- {spiced}.

spicery 5219 -- {spicery}(-ces).

spider 5908 -- {spider}.

spider 8079 -- {spider}.

spies 0871 -- {spies}.

spikenard 5373 -- {spikenard}.

spill 7843 -- batter, cast off, corrupt(-er, thing), destroy(-er, -uction), lose, mar, perish, 
{spill}, spoiler, X utterly, waste(-r).

spilt 5064 -- fall, flow away, pour down (out), run, shed, {spilt}, trickle down.

spin 2901 -- {spin}.

spindle 3601 -- {spindle}.

spirit 0178 -- bottle, familiar {spirit}.

spirit 5397 -- blast, (that) breath(-eth), inspiration, soul, {spirit}.

spirit 7307 -- air, anger, blast, breath, X cool, courage, mind, X quarter, X side, 
{spirit}([-ual]), tempest, X vain, ([whirl-])wind(-y).

spirit 7308 -- mind, {spirit}, wind.

spit 3417 -- X but, {spit}.

spit 7536 -- {spit}(-ting, -tle).

spit 7556 -- {spit}.

spite 3708 -- anger, angry, grief, indignation, provocation, provoking, X sore, sorrow, {spite}, 
wrath.

spittle 7388 -- {spittle}, white [of an egg].

spoil 0897 -- {spoil}

spoil 0957 -- booty, prey, {spoil}(-ed).

spoil 0958 -- {spoil}.

spoil 0961 -- prey, {spoil}.
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spoil 0962 -- catch, gather, (take) for a prey, rob(-ber), spoil, take (away, {spoil}), X utterly.

spoil 0962 -- catch, gather, (take) for a prey, rob(-ber), {spoil}, take (away, spoil), X utterly.

spoil 1497 -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob, {spoil}, take away (by force, 
violence), tear.

spoil 1500 -- that (he had robbed) [which he took violently away], {spoil}, violence.

spoil 2254 -- X at all, band, bring forth, (deal) corrupt(-ly), destroy, offend, lay to (take a) 
pledge, {spoil}, travail, X very, withhold.

spoil 2964 -- leaf, meat, prey, {spoil}.

spoil 4882 -- {spoil}.

spoil 4933 -- booty, {spoil}.

spoil 5337 -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, part, pluck, preserve, 
recover, rescue, rid, save, {spoil}, strip, X surely, take (out).

spoil 6584 -- fall upon, flay, invade, make an invasion, pull off, put off, make a road, run upon,
rush, set, {spoil}, spread selves (abroad), strip (off, self).

spoil 6906 -- rob, {spoil}.

spoil 7601 -- {spoil}.

spoil 7701 -- desolation, destruction, oppression, robbery, {spoil}(-ed, -er, -ing), wasting.

spoil 7703 -- dead, destroy(-er), oppress, robber, {spoil}(-er), X utterly, (lay) waste.

spoil 7921 -- bereave (of children), barren, cast calf (fruit, young), be (make) childless, 
deprive, destroy, X expect, lose children, miscarry, rob of children, {spoil}.

spoil 7997 -- let fall, make self a prey, X of purpose, (make a, [take]) {spoil}.

spoil 7998 -- prey, {spoil}.

spoil 8154 -- destroyer, rob, {spoil}(-er).

spoil 8155 -- rifle, {spoil}.

spoiled 7758 -- {spoiled}, stripped.

spoiler 7843 -- batter, cast off, corrupt(-er, thing), destroy(-er, -uction), lose, mar, perish, 
spill, {spoiler}, X utterly, waste(-r).

spoiling 7908 -- loss of children, {spoiling}.

spoils 0698 -- {spoils}.

spoke 2840 -- {spoke}.

spoken 1431 -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come, do, give, make, wax), 
great(-er, come to...estate, + things), grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set 
by, nourish (up), pass, promote, proudly [{spoken}], tower.

spoken 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X {spoken}, talk, 
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task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.

spoken 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X 
eat, edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), 
sentence, skirt, sound, speech, X {spoken}, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, wish, word.

spokesman 1696 -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy, give, name, promise, 
pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, be {spokesman}, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use 
[entreaties], utter, X well, X work.

spoon 3709 -- branch, + foot, hand([-ful], -- dle, [-led]), hollow, middle, palm, paw, power, 
sole, {spoon}.

sport 6026 -- delicate(-ness), (have) delight (self), {sport} self.

sport 6711 -- laugh, mock, play, make {sport}.

sport 7814 -- derision, laughter(-ed to scorn, -ing), mocked, {sport}.

sport 7832 -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, mock(-er), play, rejoice, (laugh to) 
scorn, be in (make) {sport}.

spot 0933 -- freckled {spot}.

spot 0934 -- bright {spot}.

spot 2272 -- {spot}.

spot 3971 -- blemish, blot, {spot}.

spot 8549 -- without blemish, complete, full, perfect, sincerely (-ity), sound, without {spot}, 
undefiled, upright(-ly), whole.

spotted 2921 -- clouted, with divers colours, {spotted}.

spouse 3618 -- bride, daughter-in-law, {spouse}.

spread 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, +
be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, 
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, 
{spread}, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down,
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

spread 2219 -- cast away, compass, disperse, fan, scatter (away), {spread}, strew, winnow.

spread 3212 -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come (away), depart, flow, + 
follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause to, made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), 
grow, lead (forth), let down, march, prosper, + pursue, cause to run, {spread}, take away 
([-journey]), vanish, (cause to) walk(-ing), wax, X be weak.

spread 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, 
up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw 
forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence, 
out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), 
issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, 
send with commandment, shoot forth, {spread}, spring out, stand out, X still, X surely, take forth
(out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter.

spread 3331 -- make [one's] bed, X lie, {spread}.

spread 4894 -- (to) {spread} (forth, -ing, upon).

spread 4969 -- {spread} out.
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spread 5186 -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, extend, go 
down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, 
prolong, put away, shew, {spread} (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), 
wrest, cause to yield.

spread 5203 -- cast off, drawn, let fall, forsake, join [battle], leave (off), lie still, loose, 
{spread} (self) abroad, stretch out, suffer.

spread 5259 -- that is {spread}.

spread 5628 -- exceeding, hand, {spread}, stretch self, banish.

spread 6168 -- leave destitute, discover, empty, make naked, pour (out), rase, {spread} self, 
uncover.

spread 6327 -- break (dash, shake) in (to) pieces, cast (abroad), disperse (selves), drive, 
retire, scatter (abroad), {spread} abroad.

spread 6335 -- grow up, be grown fat, {spread} selves, be scattered.

spread 6524 -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, break forth (out), bud, flourish, make fly, grow, 
{spread}, spring (up).

spread 6555 -- X abroad, (make a) breach, break (away, down, -er, forth, in, up), burst out, come 
({spread}) abroad, compel, disperse, grow, increase, open, press, scatter, urge.

spread 6566 -- break, chop in pieces, lay open, scatter, {spread} (abroad, forth, selves, out), 
stretch (forth, out).

spread 6576 -- {spread}.

spread 6581 -- {spread}.

spread 6584 -- fall upon, flay, invade, make an invasion, pull off, put off, make a road, run 
upon, rush, set, spoil, {spread} selves (abroad), strip (off, self).

spread 7286 -- spend, {spread}, subdue.

spread 7502 -- comfort, make [a bed], {spread}.

spread 7554 -- beat, make broad, {spread} abroad (forth, over, out, into plates), stamp, stretch.

spread 7849 -- all abroad, enlarge, {spread}, stretch out.

spread 7971 -- X any wise, appoint, bring (on the way), cast (away, out), conduct, X earnestly, 
forsake, give (up), grow long, lay, leave, let depart (down, go, loose), push away, put (away, 
forth, in, out), reach forth, send (away, forth, out), set, shoot (forth, out), sow, {spread}, 
stretch forth (out).

spreading 4666 -- that which...spreadest forth, {spreading}.

sprig 2150 -- {sprig}.

sprig 6288 -- bough, branch, {sprig}.

spring 1530 -- billow, heap, {spring}, wave.

spring 1543 -- bowl, pommel, {spring}.

spring 1876 -- bring forth, {spring}.

spring 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, 
up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw 
forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence, 
out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), 
issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, 
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send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, {spring} out, stand out, X still, X surely, take forth
(out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter.

spring 4002 -- fountain, {spring}.

spring 4161 -- brought out, bud, that which came out, east, going forth, goings out, that which 
(thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out, {spring}, vein, [water-]course [springs].

spring 4325 -- + piss, wasting, water(-ing, [-course, -flood, {-spring}]).

spring 4599 -- fountain, {spring}, well.

spring 4726 -- fountain, issue, spring, well({-spring}).

spring 4726 -- fountain, issue, {spring}, well(-spring).

spring 5033 -- {spring}.

spring 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day] (up), bring (up), (cause
to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, 
depart, exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay, 
leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, 
prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up),
(begin to) {spring} (up), stir up, take away (up), work.

spring 6524 -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, break forth (out), bud, flourish, make fly, grow, 
spread, {spring} (up).

spring 6779 -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) bud (forth), (cause to, make to) grow 
(again, up), (cause to) {spring} (forth, up).

spring 6780 -- branch, bud, that which (where) grew (upon), {spring}(-ing).

spring 7837 -- day({-spring}), early, light, morning, whence riseth.

springeth 7823 -- (that) which {springeth} of the same.

springing 2416 -- + age, alive, appetite, (wild) beast, company, congregation, life(-time), 
live(-ly), living (creature, thing), maintenance, + merry, multitude, + (be) old, quick, raw, 
running, {springing}, troop.

springs 0794 -- {springs}.

springs 4161 -- brought out, bud, that which came out, east, going forth, goings out, that which 
(thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out, spring, vein, [water-]course [{springs}].

sprinkle 2236 -- be here and there, scatter, {sprinkle}, strew.

sprinkle 5137 -- {sprinkle}.

sprout 2498 -- abolish, alter, change, cut off, go on forward, grow up, be over, pass (away, on, 
through), renew, {sprout}, strike through.

spue 6958 -- {spue} (out), vomit (out, up, up again).

spue 7006 -- {spue}.

spun 4299 -- {spun}.

square 7253 -- fourth part, side, {square}.

ss 4125 -- (woman) of Moab, Moabite(-ish, {-ss}).

ss 5985 -- Ammonite({-ss}).
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st 4005 -- choice({-st}), chosen.

st 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure), distress, 
evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), 
ill (favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, + not please, sad(-ly), 
sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse({-st}), wretchedness, wrong.

st 8217 -- base({-st}), humble, low(-er, -ly).

st 8321 -- choice({-st}, noble) wine.

st 8432 -- among({-st}), X between, half, X (there-,where-), in(-to), middle, mid[-night], midst 
(among), X out (of), X through, X with(-in).

stability 0530 -- faith(-ful, -ly, -ness, [man]), set office, {stability}, steady, truly, truth, 
verily.

stable 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion, fasten, firm, be fitted, be 
fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make 
provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be {stable}, (e-)stablish, stand, 
tarry, X verydeed

stable 5116 -- comely, dwelling (place), fold, habitation, pleasant place, sheepcote, {stable}, 
tarried.

stack 1430 -- shock ({stack}) (of corn), tomb.

stacte 5198 -- drop, {stacte}.

staff 0905 -- alone, apart, bar, besides, branch, by self, of each alike, except, only, part, 
{staff}, strength.

staff 2671 -- + archer, arrow, dart, shaft, {staff}, wound.

staff 4132 -- bar, be moved, {staff}, yoke.

staff 4294 -- rod, {staff}, tribe.

staff 4938 -- {staff}.

staff 6086 -- + carpenter, gallows, helve, + pine, plank, {staff}, stalk, stick, stock, timber, 
tree, wood.

staff 7626 -- X correction, dart, rod, sceptre, {staff}, tribe.

stagger 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone away, (be) move(-able,
-d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter, set, shake, sift, {stagger}, to and fro, be vagabond, 
wag, (make) wander (up and down).

stagger 8582 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, make to) err, pant, seduce, 
(make to) {stagger}, (cause to) wander, be out of the way.

stain 1351 -- defile, pollute, {stain}.

stain 2490 -- begin (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat (as common things), X first, X 
gather the grape thereof, X take inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, pollute, (cast as) 
profane (self), prostitute, slay (slain), sorrow, {stain}, wound.

stair 3883 -- winding {stair}.

stair 4095 -- {stair}, steep place.

stair 4609 -- things that come up, (high) degree, deal, go up, {stair}, step, story.

stairs 4608 -- ascent, before, chiefest, cliff, that goeth up, going up, hill, mounting up, 
{stairs}.
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stake 3489 -- nail, paddle, pin, {stake}.

stalk 6086 -- + carpenter, gallows, helve, + pine, plank, staff, {stalk}, stick, stock, timber, 
tree, wood.

stalk 7054 -- (standing) corn, grown up, {stalk}.

stalk 7070 -- balance, bone, branch, calamus, cane, reed, X spearman, {stalk}.

stall 0723 -- {stall}.

stall 4770 -- X fat(-ted), {stall}.

stall 7517 -- {stall}.

stalled 0075 -- fatted, {stalled}.

stammerer 5926 -- {stammerer}.

stammering 3932 -- have in derision, laugh (to scorn), mock (on), {stammering}.

stammering 3934 -- mocker, {stammering}.

stamp 1854 -- beat in pieces (small), bruise, make dust, (into) X powder, (be, very) small, 
{stamp} (small).

stamp 3807 -- beat (down, to pieces), break in pieces, crushed, destroy, discomfit, smite, 
{stamp}.

stamp 7429 -- oppressor, {stamp} upon, trample (under feet), tread (down, upon).

stamp 7512 -- {stamp}.

stamp 7554 -- beat, make broad, spread abroad (forth, over, out, into plates), {stamp}, stretch.

stamping 8161 -- {stamping}.

stand 1481 -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather (together), inhabitant, remain, 
sojourn, {stand} in awe, (be) stranger, X surely.

stand 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet self, rest, be silent, keep 
(put to) silence, be ({stand}) still, tarry, wait.

stand 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, 
up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw 
forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence, 
out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), 
issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, 
send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out, {stand} out, X still, X surely, take forth
(out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter.

stand 3320 -- present selves, remaining, resort, set (selves), (be able to, can, with-) {stand} 
(fast, forth, -- ing, still, up).

stand 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion, fasten, firm, be fitted, be 
fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make 
provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, {stand}, 
tarry, X verydeed

stand 5066 -- (make to) approach (nigh), bring (forth, hither, near), (cause to) come (hither, 
near, nigh), give place, go hard (up), (be, draw, go) near (nigh), offer, overtake, present, put, 
{stand}.

stand 5324 -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer, pillar, present, rear 
up, set (over, up), settle, sharpen, establish, (make to) {stand}(-ing, still, up, upright), best 
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state.

stand 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round about, be about on every 
side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come 
about, X circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side, beset (close,
come, compass, go, {stand}) round about, inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) 
(about, aside, away, back).

stand 5564 -- bear up, establish, (up-)hold, lay, lean, lie hard, put, rest self, set self, 
{stand} fast, stay (self), sustain.

stand 5568 -- {stand} up, tremble.

stand 5749 -- admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call (take) to record, relieve, rob, 
solemnly, {stand} upright, testify, give warning, (bear, call to, give, take to) witness.

stand 5976 -- be at a {stand}.

stand 6342 -- be afraid, {stand} in awe, (be in) fear, make to shake.

stand 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + 
because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, 
for, forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, 
+ impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time),
X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was 
purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + 
street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, 
upside (+ down), with(-in, + {-stand}), X ye, X you.

stand 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X 
enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, 
ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, 
set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) {stand} (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) 
sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).

stand 6966 -- appoint, establish, make, raise up self, (a-)rise (up), (make to) {stand}, set (up).

stand 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause to) come (near, nigh), 
(cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make 
ready, {stand}, take.

stand 7264 -- be afraid, {stand} in awe, disquiet, fall out, fret, move, provoke, quake, rage, 
shake, tremble, trouble, be wroth.

stand 8617 -- power to {stand}.

standard 1714 -- banner, {standard}.

standard 5127 -- X abate, away, be displayed, (make to) flee (away, -ing), put to flight, X hide, 
lift up a {standard}.

standard 5251 -- banner, pole, sail, (en-)sign, {standard}.

standing 0098 -- pond, pool, {standing} [water].

standing 4613 -- {standing}.

standing 4676 -- garrison, ({standing}) image, pillar.

standing 5979 -- {standing}.

standing 7054 -- ({standing}) corn, grown up, stalk.

star 3556 -- {star}([-gazer]).

star-]gazer 2374 -- agreement, prophet, see that, seer, [{star-]gazer}.
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stare 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) 
enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on 
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, 
regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of 
others, (e-)spy, {stare}, X surely, X think, view, visions.

stars 3598 -- Pleiades, seven {stars}.

state 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X 
bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, 
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, 
labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X 
our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, {state}, stay, draw with strength,
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

state 3651 -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, + [for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for 
which) cause, + following, howbeit, in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so,
{state}, straightway, such (thing), surely, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, X you.

state 4612 -- attendance, office, place, {state}.

state 4971 -- composition, measure, {state}, tale.

state 5324 -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer, pillar, present, rear 
up, set (over, up), settle, sharpen, establish, (make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best 
{state}.

state 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + 
because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, 
for, forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, 
+ impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time),
X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was 
purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, {state}, straight, + 
street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, 
upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

stately 3520 -- carriage, all glorious, {stately}.

station 4673 -- garrison, {station}, place where...stood.

stature 4055 -- armour, clothes, garment, judgment, measure, raiment, {stature}.

stature 4060 -- garment, measure(-ing, meteyard, piece, size, (great) {stature}, tribute, wide.

stature 4067 -- {stature}.

stature 6967 -- X along, height, high, {stature}, tall.

statute 2706 -- appointed, bound, commandment, convenient, custom, decree(-d), due, law, measure, 
X necessary, ordinance(- nary), portion, set time, {statute}, task.

statute 2708 -- appointed, custom, manner, ordinance, site, {statute}.

statute 6490 -- commandment, precept, {statute}.

statute 7010 -- decree, {statute}.

staves 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X 
bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, 
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[{-staves}, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, 
labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X 
our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, 
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
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throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

staves 4133 -- bands, heavy, {staves}, yoke.

stay 0309 -- continue, defer, delay, hinder, be late (slack), {stay} (there), tarry (longer).

stay 1898 -- stay, {stay} away.

stay 1898 -- {stay}, stay away.

stay 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously 
(with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much 
(sore) pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), {stay}, tarry, travail (with pain), 
tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

stay 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X bounty,
+ broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, 
X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + 
large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, 
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, {stay}, draw with strength, 
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

stay 3176 -- (cause to, have, make to) hope, be pained, {stay}, tarry, trust, wait.

stay 3322 -- establish, leave, make, present, put, set, {stay}.

stay 4102 -- delay, linger, {stay} selves, tarry.

stay 4223 -- hang, smite, {stay}.

stay 4937 -- {stay}.

stay 5564 -- bear up, establish, (up-)hold, lay, lean, lie hard, put, rest self, set self, stand 
fast, {stay} (self), sustain.

stay 5702 -- {stay}.

stay 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, dwell, be employed, endure,
establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still,
up), (be at a) {stay} (up), tarry.

stay 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still), prevail, recover, 
refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up), slack, {stay}, stop, withhold (self).

stay 6117 -- take by the heel, {stay}, supplant, X utterly.

stay 6438 -- bulwark, chief, corner, {stay}, tower.

stay 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be) faint, be (wax) feeble, 
forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be) slack, {stay}, be still, be slothful, (be) 
weak(-en).

stay 7901 -- X at all, cast down, ([lover-])lay (self) (down), (make to) lie (down, down to sleep,
still with), lodge, ravish, take rest, sleep, {stay}.

stay 8027 -- do the third time, (divide into, {stay}) three (days, -fold, parts, years old).

stay 8156 -- cleave, (be) cloven ([footed]), rend, {stay}.

stay 8172 -- lean, lie, rely, rest (on, self), {stay}.

stay 8551 -- (take, up-)hold (up), maintain, retain, {stay} (up).
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stayed 3607 -- finish, forbid, keep (back), refrain, restrain, retain, shut up, be {stayed}, 
withhold

stayed 7896 -- apply, appoint, array, bring, consider, lay (up), let alone, X look, make, mark, 
put (on), + regard, set, shew, be {stayed}, X take.

stead 6210 -- bed({-stead}), couch.

stead 8478 -- as, beneath, X flat, in({-stead}), (same) place (where...is), room, for...sake, 
stead of, under, X unto, X when...was mine, whereas, [where-]fore, with.

stead 8478 -- as, beneath, X flat, in(-stead), (same) place (where...is), room, for...sake, 
{stead} of, under, X unto, X when...was mine, whereas, [where-]fore, with.

steady 0530 -- faith(-ful, -ly, -ness, [man]), set office, stability, {steady}, truly, truth, 
verily.

steal 1589 -- carry away, X indeed, secretly bring, {steal} (away), get by stealth.

stealth 1589 -- carry away, X indeed, secretly bring, steal (away), get by {stealth}.

stedfast 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be faithful (of long 
continuance, {stedfast}, sure, surely, trusty, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn
to the right.

stedfast 3332 -- cast, cleave fast, be (as) firm, grow, be hard, lay out, molten, overflow, pour 
(out), run out, set down, {stedfast}.

stedfast 7011 -- {stedfast}, sure.

stedfastly 0553 -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, {stedfastly} minded, strong, 
stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make strong 
(obstinate, speed).

stedfastly 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast in, change, charge, 
commit, consider, convey, determine, + disguise, dispose, do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, 
lay (down, up), leave, look, make (out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, 
preserve, purpose, put (on), + regard, rehearse, reward, (cause to) set (on, up), shew, + 
{stedfastly}, take, X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work.

steel 5154 -- brass, {steel}.

steel 5178 -- brasen, brass, chain, copper, fetter (of brass), filthiness, {steel}.

steep 4095 -- stair, {steep} place.

steep 4174 -- going down, {steep} place, thin work.

stem 1503 -- {stem}, stock.

step 0838 -- going, {step}.

step 1978 -- {step}.

step 4609 -- things that come up, (high) degree, deal, go up, stair, {step}, story.

step 4703 -- going, {step}.

step 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot({-step}), going, [hundred-]fold, X now, (this) + once, order, 
rank, step, + thrice, ([often-]), second, this, two) time(-s), twice, wheel.

step 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot(-step), going, [hundred-]fold, X now, (this) + once, order, rank,
{step}, + thrice, ([often-]), second, this, two) time(-s), twice, wheel.

step 6587 -- {step}.
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step 6806 -- pace, {step}.

steward 0376 -- also, another, any (man), a certain, + champion, consent, each, every (one), 
fellow, [foot-, husband-]man, [good-, great, mighty) man, he, high (degree), him (that is), 
husband, man[-kind], + none, one, people, person, + {steward}, what (man) soever, whoso(-ever), 
worthy.

steward 1004 -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, X great as would contain, 
hangings, home[born], [winter]house(-hold), inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + {steward}, +
tablet, temple, web, + within(-out).

steward 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, 
appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, 
+ (young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of 
first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + 
mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + 
{steward}, + stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young 
(one), youth.

steward 4943 -- + {steward}.

steward 8269 -- captain (that had rule), chief (captain), general, governor, keeper, lord, 
([-task-])master, prince(-ipal), ruler, {steward}.

stick 1692 -- abide fast, cleave (fast together), follow close (hard after), be joined (together),
keep (fast), overtake, pursue hard, {stick}, take.

stick 1695 -- cleave, joining, {stick} closer.

stick 3920 -- X at all, catch (self), be frozen, be holden, {stick} together,take

stick 5181 -- be broken, (cause to) come down, enter, go down, press sore, settle, {stick} fast.

stick 6086 -- + carpenter, gallows, helve, + pine, plank, staff, stalk, {stick}, stock, timber, 
tree, wood.

stick 8192 -- high, {stick} out.

stick 8205 -- high place, {stick} out.

stiff 2389 -- harder, hottest, + impudent, loud, mighty, sore, {stiff}[-hearted], strong(-er).

stiff 6277 -- arrogancy, grievous (hard) things, {stiff}.

stiff 7185 -- be cruel, be fiercer, make grievous, be ([ask a], be in, have, seem, would) 
hard(-en, [labour], -ly, thing), be sore, (be, make) {stiff}(-en, [-necked]).

stiff 7186 -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([-hearted], thing), heavy, + impudent, obstinate, 
prevailed, rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful, {stiff}([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble.

stiff- 3820 -- + care for, comfortably, consent, X considered, courag[-eous], friend[-ly], 
([broken-], [hard-], [merry-], [{stiff-}], [stout-], double) heart([-ed]), X heed, X I, kindly, 
midst, mind(-ed), X regard([-ed)], X themselves, X unawares, understanding, X well, willingly, 
wisdom.

stiff-]neck 6203 -- back ([{stiff-]neck}([-ed).

still 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at 
the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X
indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), X 
{still}, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet.

still 1288 -- X abundantly, X altogether, X at all, blaspheme, bless, congratulate, curse, X 
greatly, X indeed, kneel (down), praise, salute, X {still}, thank.
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still 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet self, rest, be silent, keep 
(put to) silence, be (stand) {still}, tarry, wait.

still 1827 -- calm, silence, {still}.

still 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, + 
be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, 
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, 
spread, {still}, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down,
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

still 2013 -- hold peace (tongue), (keep) silence, be silent, {still}.

still 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention (of), be mindful, recount, 
record(-er), remember, make to be remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X
{still}, think on, X well.

still 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear, graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, 
speak not a word, be {still}, hold tongue, worker.

still 2814 -- hold peace, keep silence, be silent, (be) {still}.

still 3201 -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with, [-not]), could, endure, might, 
overcome, have power, prevail, {still}, suffer.

still 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, 
up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw 
forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence, 
out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), 
issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, 
send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X {still}, X surely, take forth
(out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter.

still 3320 -- present selves, remaining, resort, set (selves), (be able to, can, with-) stand 
(fast, forth, -- ing, {still}, up).

still 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to) dwell(-ing), ease self, endure,
establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X 
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, {still}, 
-- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry.

still 4496 -- comfortable, ease, quiet, rest(-ing place), {still}.

still 5203 -- cast off, drawn, let fall, forsake, join [battle], leave (off), lie {still}, loose, 
spread (self) abroad, stretch out, suffer.

still 5265 -- cause to blow, bring, get, (make to) go (away, forth, forward, onward, out), (take) 
journey, march, remove, set aside (forward), X {still}, be on his (go their) way.

still 5324 -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer, pillar, present, rear 
up, set (over, up), settle, sharpen, establish, (make to) stand(-ing, {still}, up, upright), best 
state.

still 5750 -- again, X all life long, at all, besides, but, else, further(-more), henceforth, 
(any) longer, (any) more(-over), X once, since, (be) {still}, when, (good, the) while (having 
being), (as, because, whether, while) yet (within).

still 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, dwell, be employed, 
endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, 
repair, + serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast, 
firm, {still}, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

still 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, {still}), prevail, recover, 
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refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self).

still 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces), + displease, (be, bring, do) 
evil (doer, entreat, man), show self friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X 
indeed, do mischief, punish, {still}, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do) worse.

still 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be) faint, be (wax) feeble, 
forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be) slack, stay, be {still}, be slothful, (be) 
weak(-en).

still 7623 -- commend, glory, keep in, praise, {still}, triumph.

still 7673 -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make) to fail, keep (sabbath), 
suffer to be lacking, leave, put away (down), (make to) rest, rid, {still}, take away.

still 7674 -- cease, sit {still}, loss of time.

still 7901 -- X at all, cast down, ([lover-])lay (self) (down), (make to) lie (down, down to 
sleep, {still} with), lodge, ravish, take rest, sleep, stay.

still 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, be at, be in, give) quiet(-ness), (be at, be in, give, have,
take) rest, settle, be {still}.

sting 6567 -- scatter, declare, distinctly, shew, {sting}.

stink 0887 -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) 
{stink}(-ing savour), X utterly.

stink 0889 -- {stink}.

stink 4716 -- rottenness, {stink}.

stir 1624 -- contend, meddle, {stir} up, strive.

stir 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), 
burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, 
furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 
lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), 
spare, {stir} up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

stir 5496 -- entice, move, persuade, provoke, remove, set on, {stir} up, take away.

stir 5782 -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up), {stir} up (self).

stir 5916 -- trouble, {stir}.

stir 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day] (up), bring (up), (cause 
to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, 
depart, exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay, 
leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, 
prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up),
(begin to) spring (up), {stir} up, take away (up), work.

stir 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X 
enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, 
ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, 
set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), {stir} up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) 
sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).

stir 8663 -- crying, noise, shouting, {stir}.

stock 0944 -- food, {stock}.

stock 1503 -- stem, {stock}.

stock 6086 -- + carpenter, gallows, helve, + pine, plank, staff, stalk, stick, {stock}, timber, 
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tree, wood.

stock 6133 -- {stock}.

stocks 4115 -- prison, {stocks}.

stocks 5465 -- {stocks}.

stocks 5914 -- {stocks}, tinkling ornament.

stocks 6729 -- {stocks}.

stomacher 6614 -- {stomacher}.

stone 0069 -- {stone}.

stone 0810 -- {stone}.

stone 1496 -- hewed, hewn {stone}, wrought.

stone 1615 -- chalk[{-stone}].

stone 2106 -- corner({stone}).

stone 2687 -- arrow, gravel ({stone}).

stone 2789 -- earth(-en), (pot-)sherd, + {stone}.

stone 5553 -- (ragged) rock, {stone}(-ny), strong hold.

stone 5619 -- (cast, gather out, throw) {stone}(-s), X surely.

stone 6344 -- {stone}.

stone 6697 -- edge, X (mighty) God (one), rock, X sharp, {stone}, X strength, X strong.

stone 6864 -- flint, sharp {stone}.

stone 6872 -- bag, X bendeth, bundle, least grain, small {stone}.

stone 7222 -- head[{-stone}].

stone 7275 -- X certainly, {stone}.

stone 7347 -- mill ({stone}).

stone 8068 -- adamant ({stone}), brier, diamond.

stone-squarer 1382 -- Giblites, {stone-squarer}.

stones 0417 -- great hail[{-stones}].

stones 1259 -- hail ([{stones}]).

stood 5977 -- place, (+ where) {stood}, upright.

stool 0070 -- wheel, {stool}.

stool 3678 -- seat, {stool}, throne.

stool 7272 -- X be able to endure, X according as, X after, X coming, X follow, 
([broken-])foot([-ed, {-stool}]), X great toe, X haunt, X journey, leg, + piss, + possession, 
time.

stoop 3486 -- {stoop} for age.
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stoop 3766 -- bow (down, self), bring down (low), cast down, couch, fall, feeble, kneeling, sink, 
smite ({stoop}) down, subdue, X very.

stoop 6915 -- bow (down) (the) head, {stoop}.

stoop 7164 -- {stoop}.

stoop 7812 -- bow (self) down, crouch, fall down (flat), humbly beseech, do (make) obeisance, do 
reverence, make to {stoop}, worship.

stoop 7817 -- bend, bow (down), bring (cast) down, couch, humble self, be (bring) low, {stoop}.

stop 0331 -- narrow, shut, {stop}.

stop 2629 -- muzzle, {stop}.

stop 2856 -- make an end, mark, seal (up), {stop}.

stop 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be 
(make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, 
lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable (man), lade, X
more be laid, make self many, nobles, prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, {stop}.

stop 5462 -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X pure, repair, shut (in, self, out,
up, up together), {stop}, X straitly.

stop 5534 -- {stop}, give over.

stop 5640 -- closed up, hidden, secret, shut out (up), {stop}.

stop 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still), prevail, recover, 
refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up), slack, stay, {stop}, withhold (self).

stop 7092 -- shut (up), skip, {stop}, take out of the way.

stop 8610 -- catch, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), {stop}, X surely, surprise, take.

store 0214 -- armory, cellar, garner, {store}(-house), treasure(-house) (-y).

store 0686 -- (lay up in) {store}, + (make) treasure(-r).

store 1995 -- abundance, company, many, multitude, multiply, noise, riches, rumbling, sounding, 
{store}, tumult.

store 2177 -- divers kinds, X all manner of {store}.

store 3462 -- old ({store}), remain long, (make to) sleep

store 3647 -- lay up in {store}

store 4543 -- {store}(-house), treasure.

store 4863 -- kneading trough, {store}.

store 5657 -- household, {store} of servants.

store 6487 -- that which was delivered (to keep), {store}.

store 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in authority, bring up, X continue, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, 
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more
(in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, {store}, thoroughly, very.

store 8498 -- fashion, {store}.
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storehouse 0618 -- barn, {storehouse}.

storehouse 3965 -- {storehouse}.

stork 2624 -- X feather, {stork}.

storm 2230 -- flood, overflowing, shower, {storm}, tempest.

storm 5492 -- Red Sea, {storm}, tempest, whirlwind, Red sea.

storm 5584 -- {storm}.

storm 5591 -- {storm}(-y), tempest, whirlwind.

storm 7722 -- desolate(-ion), destroy, destruction, {storm}, wasteness.

storm 8175 -- be (horribly) afraid, fear, hurl as a {storm}, be tempestuous, come like (take away 
as with) a whirlwind.

storm 8178 -- affrighted, X horribly, X sore, {storm}.

storm 8183 -- {storm}, tempest.

story 4097 -- {story}.

story 4609 -- things that come up, (high) degree, deal, go up, stair, step, {story}.

stout 0047 -- angel, bull, chiefest, mighty (one), {stout}[-hearted], strong (one), valiant.

stout 1433 -- greatness, {stout}(-ness).

stout 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be 
of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, 
make hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) 
mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be 
{stout}, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly,
withstand.

stout 3833 -- (great, old, {stout}) lion, lioness, young [lion].

stout 7229 -- captain, chief, great, lord, master, {stout}.

stout- 3820 -- + care for, comfortably, consent, X considered, courag[-eous], friend[-ly], 
([broken-], [hard-], [merry-], [stiff-], [{stout-}], double) heart([-ed]), X heed, X I, kindly, 
midst, mind(-ed), X regard([-ed)], X themselves, X unawares, understanding, X well, willingly, 
wisdom.

straight 3474 -- direct, fit, seem good (meet), + please (will), be (esteem, go) right (on), bring
(look, make, take the) {straight} (way), be upright(-ly).

straight 3477 -- convenient, equity, Jasher, just, meet(-est), + pleased well right(-eous), 
{straight}, (most) upright(-ly, -- ness).

straight 4334 -- equity, even place, plain, right(-eously), (made) {straight}, uprightness.

straight 5676 -- X against, beyond, by, X from, over, passage, quarter, (other, this) side, 
{straight}.

straight 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + 
because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, 
for, forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, 
+ impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time),
X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was 
purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, {straight}, + 
street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, 
upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.
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straight 8626 -- set in order, make {straight}.

straightway 3651 -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, + [for-]asmuch as yet, + be
(for which) cause, + following, howbeit, in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, 
(even) so, state, {straightway}, such (thing), surely, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, true, 
well, X you.

straightway 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) 
hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X 
{straightway}, X suddenly, swift.

straightway 6258 -- henceforth, now, {straightway}, this time, whereas.

straightway 6597 -- {straightway}, sudden(-ly).

strait 4712 -- distress, pain, {strait}.

strait 6862 -- adversary, afflicted(-tion), anguish, close, distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, 
small, sorrow, {strait}, tribulation, trouble.

strait 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in, bring) distress, 
enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up, be in a {strait} (trouble), vex.

straiten 0680 -- keep, reserve, {straiten}, take.

straiten 5148 -- bestow, bring, govern, guide, lead (forth), put, {straiten}.

straiten 6693 -- constrain, distress, lie sore, (op-)press(-or), {straiten}.

straiten 7114 -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman, lothe, mourn, 
reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er), {straiten}, trouble, vex.

straitened 3334 -- be distressed, be narrow, be {straitened} (in straits), be vexed.

straitened 4164 -- anguish, is {straitened}, straitness.

straitly 5462 -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X pure, repair, shut (in, self, 
out, up, up together), stop, X {straitly}.

straitly 7592 -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, X 
earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X {straitly}, X
surely, wish.

straitly 7650 -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), feed to the full, take an oath, X 
{straitly}, (cause to, make to) swear.

straitness 4164 -- anguish, is straitened, {straitness}.

straitness 4689 -- anguish, distress, {straitness}.

straits 3334 -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in {straits}), be vexed.

strake 6479 -- {strake}.

strake 8258 -- hollow {strake}.

straked 6124 -- ring {straked}.

strange 0312 -- (an-)other man, following, next, {strange}.

strange 1970 -- make self {strange}.

strange 2054 -- X {strange}.

strange 3937 -- {strange} language.
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strange 5234 -- acknowledge, X could, deliver, discern, dissemble, estrange, feign self to be 
another, know, take knowledge (notice), perceive, regard, (have) respect, behave (make) self 
{strange}(-ly).

strange 5235 -- {strange}.

strange 5236 -- alien, {strange} (+ -er).

strange 5237 -- alien, foreigner, outlandish, {strange}(-r, woman).

strange 6012 -- deeper, depth, {strange}.

stranger 0582 -- another, X [blood-]thirsty, certain, chap[-man]; divers, fellow, X in the flower 
of their age, husband, (certain, mortal) man, people, person, servant, some ( X of them), + 
{stranger}, those, + their trade.

stranger 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, 
appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, 
+ (young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of 
first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + 
mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + 
steward, + {stranger}, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young 
(one), youth.

stranger 1481 -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather (together), inhabitant, remain, 
sojourn, stand in awe, (be) {stranger}, X surely.

stranger 1616 -- alien, sojourner, {stranger}.

stranger 4033 -- dwelling, pilgrimage, where sojourn, be a {stranger}.

stranger 8453 -- foreigner, inhabitant, sojourner, {stranger}.

strangle 2614 -- hang self, {strangle}.

strangling 4267 -- {strangling}.

straw 4963 -- {straw}.

straw 8401 -- chaff, {straw}, stubble.

stream 0650 -- brook, channel, mighty, river, + scale, {stream}, strong piece.

stream 0793 -- {stream}.

stream 2975 -- brook, flood, river, {stream}.

stream 2988 -- [water-]course, {stream}.

stream 5103 -- river, {stream}.

stream 5140 -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(-ing), gush out, melt, pour (down), running 
water, {stream}.

stream 5158 -- brook, flood, river, {stream}, valley.

stream 6388 -- river, {stream}.

street 2351 -- abroad, field, forth, highway, more, out(-side, -- ward), {street}, without.

street 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long as), at, + battle, + 
because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, 
for, forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + honourable, 
+ impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time),
X on, open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was 
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purposed, by reason of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + 
{street}, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, 
upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye, X you.

street 7339 -- broad place (way), {street}.

street 7784 -- {street}.

strength 0193 -- mighty, {strength}.

strength 0202 -- force, goods, might, {strength}, substance.

strength 0353 -- {strength}.

strength 0360 -- {strength}.

strength 0386 -- hard, mighty, rough, {strength}, strong.

strength 0556 -- {strength}.

strength 0905 -- alone, apart, bar, besides, branch, by self, of each alike, except, only, part, 
staff, {strength}.

strength 1082 -- comfort, (recover) {strength}(-en).

strength 1369 -- force, mastery, might, mighty (act, power), power, {strength}.

strength 1396 -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put to more [{strength}], 
strengthen, be stronger, be valiant.

strength 1679 -- {strength}.

strength 2220 -- arm, + help, mighty, power, shoulder, {strength}.

strength 2391 -- {strength}.

strength 2392 -- {strength}.

strength 2393 -- {strength}(- en self), (was) strong.

strength 2428 -- able, activity, (+) army, band of men (soldiers), company, (great) forces, goods,
host, might, power, riches, {strength}, strong, substance, train, (+)valiant(-ly), valour, 
virtuous(-ly), war, worthy(-ily).

strength 2633 -- riches, {strength}, treasure.

strength 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X 
bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, 
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, 
labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X 
our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with {strength},
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

strength 3581 -- ability, able, chameleon, force, fruits, might, power(-ful), {strength}, 
substance, wealth.

strength 4206 -- girdle, {strength}.

strength 4581 -- force, fort(-ress), rock, {strength}(-en), (X most) strong (hold).

strength 5326 -- {strength}.

strength 5331 -- alway(-s), constantly, end, (+ n-)ever(more), perpetual, {strength}, victory.
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strength 5332 -- blood, {strength}.

strength 5797 -- boldness, loud, might, power, {strength}, strong.

strength 5807 -- might, {strength}.

strength 6106 -- body, bone, X life, (self-)same, {strength}, X very.

strength 6109 -- abundance, {strength}.

strength 6697 -- edge, X (mighty) God (one), rock, X sharp, stone, X {strength}, X strong.

strength 7293 -- proud, {strength}.

strength 7296 -- {strength}.

strength 8443 -- plenty, {strength}.

strength 8510 -- heap, X {strength}.

strength 8632 -- might, {strength}.

strength 8633 -- authority, power, {strength}.

strengthen 0553 -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, strong, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, {strengthen} (self), make strong (obstinate, 
speed).

strengthen 1396 -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put to more [strength], 
{strengthen}, be stronger, be valiant.

strengthen 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue,
be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, 
make hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) 
mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, {strengthen} (self), be 
stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, 
withstand.

strengthen 5582 -- comfort, establish, hold up, refresh self, {strengthen}, be upholden.

strengthen 5810 -- harden, impudent, prevail, {strengthen} (self), be strong.

strengthen 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X
enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, 
ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, 
set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, {strengthen}, succeed, (as-, make) 
sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).

strengthen 7292 -- overcome, behave self proudly, make sure, {strengthen}.

stretch 1457 -- cast self down, {stretch} self.

stretch 4058 -- measure, mete, {stretch} self.

stretch 4900 -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, extend, forbear, X give, handle, make (pro-, 
sound)long, X sow, scatter, {stretch} out.

stretch 5186 -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, extend, go 
down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, 
prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), {stretch} (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), 
wrest, cause to yield.

stretch 5203 -- cast off, drawn, let fall, forsake, join [battle], leave (off), lie still, loose, 
spread (self) abroad, {stretch} out, suffer.
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stretch 5628 -- exceeding, hand, spread, {stretch} self, banish.

stretch 6504 -- disperse, divide, be out of joint, part, scatter (abroad), separate (self), sever 
self, {stretch}, sunder.

stretch 6566 -- break, chop in pieces, lay open, scatter, spread (abroad, forth, selves, out), 
{stretch} (forth, out).

stretch 7554 -- beat, make broad, spread abroad (forth, over, out, into plates), stamp, {stretch}.

stretch 7849 -- all abroad, enlarge, spread, {stretch} out.

stretch 7971 -- X any wise, appoint, bring (on the way), cast (away, out), conduct, X earnestly, 
forsake, give (up), grow long, lay, leave, let depart (down, go, loose), push away, put (away, 
forth, in, out), reach forth, send (away, forth, out), set, shoot (forth, out), sow, spread, 
{stretch} forth (out).

stretch 8311 -- {stretch} out self, (have any) superfluous thing.

stretching 4298 -- {stretching} out.

strew 2219 -- cast away, compass, disperse, fan, scatter (away), spread, {strew}, winnow.

strew 2236 -- be here and there, scatter, sprinkle, {strew}.

stricken 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, in, into, to pass), 
call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), 
depart, X doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), 
be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, 
lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well) {stricken} [in 
age], X surely, take (in), way.

stricken 5061 -- plague, sore, {stricken}, stripe, stroke, wound.

stricken 5218 -- broken, {stricken}, wounded.

stricken 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, kill, make 
[slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be {stricken},
(give) stripes, X surely, wound.

strife 1777 -- contend, execute (judgment), judge, minister judgment, plead (the cause), at 
{strife}, strive.

strife 1779 -- cause, judgment, plea, {strife}.

strife 4066 -- brawling, contention(-ous), discord, {strife}.

strife 4090 -- discord, {strife}.

strife 4683 -- contention, debate, {strife}.

strife 4808 -- provocation, {strife}.

strife 7379 -- + adversary, cause, chiding, contend(-tion), controversy, multitude, pleading, 
{strife}, strive(-ing), suit.

strike 1856 -- pierce, {strike} (thrust) through, wound.

strike 2498 -- abolish, alter, change, cut off, go on forward, grow up, be over, pass (away, on, 
through), renew, sprout, {strike} through.

strike 4272 -- dip, pierce (through), smite (through), {strike} through, wound.

strike 5060 -- beat, (X be able to) bring (down), cast, come (nigh), draw near (nigh), get up, 
happen, join, near, plague, reach (up), smite, {strike}, touch.
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strike 5062 -- beat, dash, hurt, plague, slay, smite (down), {strike}, stumble, X surely, put to 
the worse.

strike 5130 -- lift up, move, offer, perfume, send, shake, sift, {strike}, wave.

strike 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, kill, make 
[slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), {strike}, be stricken,
(give) stripes, X surely, wound.

strike 5344 -- appoint, blaspheme, bore, curse, express, with holes, name, pierce, {strike} 
through.

strike 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring 
(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + 
slander, {strike}, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

strike 5606 -- clap, smite, {strike}, suffice, wallow.

strike 6202 -- that is beheaded, break down, break (cut off, {strike} off) neck.

strike 6398 -- bring forth, cleave, cut, shred, {strike} through.

strike 8138 -- do (speak, {strike}) again, alter, double, (be given to) change, disguise, (be) 
diverse, pervert, prefer, repeat, return, do the second time.

strike 8628 -- blow ([a trumpet]), cast, clap, fasten, pitch [tent], smite, sound, {strike}, X 
suretiship, thrust.

string 3499 -- + abundant, cord, exceeding, excellancy(-ent), what they leave, that hath left, 
plentifully, remnant, residue, rest, {string}, with.

string 4340 -- cord, {string}.

stringed 4482 -- in the same, {stringed} instrument, whereby.

stringed 5058 -- {stringed} instrument, musick, Neginoth, song.

stringed 5059 -- player on instruments, sing to the {stringed} instruments, melody, ministrel, 
play(-er, -ing).

strings 6218 -- (instrument of) ten ({strings}, -th).

strip 5337 -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, part, pluck, preserve, 
recover, rescue, rid, save, spoil, {strip}, X surely, take (out).

strip 6584 -- fall upon, flay, invade, make an invasion, pull off, put off, make a road, run upon,
rush, set, spoil, spread selves (abroad), {strip} (off, self).

stripe 2250 -- blueness, bruise, hurt, {stripe}, wound.

stripe 4112 -- {stripe}, stroke.

stripe 4347 -- beaten, blow, plague, slaughter, smote, X sore, {stripe}, stroke, wound([-ed]).

stripe 5061 -- plague, sore, stricken, {stripe}, stroke, wound.

stripes 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, kill, make 
[slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be stricken, 
(give) {stripes}, X surely, wound.

stripling 5958 -- young man, {stripling}.
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stripped 7758 -- spoiled, {stripped}.

strive 1519 -- {strive}.

strive 1624 -- contend, meddle, stir up, {strive}.

strive 1777 -- contend, execute (judgment), judge, minister judgment, plead (the cause), at 
strife, {strive}.

strive 3401 -- that content(-eth), that {strive}.

strive 5327 -- be laid waste, runinous, {strive} (together).

strive 6229 -- {strive} with.

strive 7378 -- adversary, chide, complain, contend, debate, X ever, X lay wait, plead, rebuke, 
{strive}, X thoroughly.

strive 7379 -- + adversary, cause, chiding, contend(-tion), controversy, multitude, pleading, 
strife, {strive}(-ing), suit.

stroke 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X 
bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, 
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, 
labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X 
our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, 
{stroke}, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

stroke 4046 -- (X be) plague(-d), slaughter, {stroke}.

stroke 4112 -- stripe, {stroke}.

stroke 4273 -- {stroke}.

stroke 4347 -- beaten, blow, plague, slaughter, smote, X sore, stripe, {stroke}, wound([-ed]).

stroke 5061 -- plague, sore, stricken, stripe, {stroke}, wound.

stroke 5080 -- banish, bring, cast down (out), chase, compel, draw away, drive (away, out, quite),
fetch a {stroke}, force, go away, outcast, thrust away (out), withdraw.

stroke 5607 -- {stroke}, sufficiency.

strong 0047 -- angel, bull, chiefest, mighty (one), stout[-hearted], {strong} (one), valiant.

strong 0386 -- hard, mighty, rough, strength, {strong}.

strong 0410 -- God (god), X goodly, X great, idol, might(-y one), power, {strong}.

strong 0533 -- courageous, mighty, {strong} (one).

strong 0553 -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, strong, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make {strong} (obstinate, 
speed).

strong 0553 -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, {strong}, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed).

strong 0650 -- brook, channel, mighty, river, + scale, stream, {strong} piece.

strong 1219 -- cut off, (de-)fenced, fortify, (grape) gather(-er), mighty things, restrain, 
{strong}, wall (up), withhold.
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strong 1368 -- champion, chief, X excel, giant, man, mighty (man, one), {strong} (man), valiant 
man.

strong 1634 -- bone, {strong}, top.

strong 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be 
of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, 
make hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) 
mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, 
be (make, shew, wax) {strong}(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, 
withstand.

strong 2389 -- harder, hottest, + impudent, loud, mighty, sore, stiff[-hearted], {strong}(-er).

strong 2393 -- strength(- en self), (was) {strong}.

strong 2428 -- able, activity, (+) army, band of men (soldiers), company, (great) forces, goods, 
host, might, power, riches, strength, {strong}, substance, train, (+)valiant(-ly), valour, 
virtuous(-ly), war, worthy(-ily).

strong 2626 -- {strong}.

strong 2634 -- {strong}.

strong 3524 -- + feeble, mighty, most, much, {strong}, valiant.

strong 4013 -- (de-, most) fenced, fortress, (most) {strong} (hold).

strong 4581 -- force, fort(-ress), rock, strength(-en), (X most) {strong} (hold).

strong 4679 -- castle, fort, ({strong}) hold, munition.

strong 4686 -- castle, defense, fort(-ress), (strong) hold, be hunted, net, snare, {strong} place.

strong 4686 -- castle, defense, fort(-ress), ({strong}) hold, be hunted, net, snare, strong place.

strong 4692 -- besieged, bulwark, defence, fenced, fortress, siege, {strong} (hold), tower.

strong 4694 -- fenced (city, fort, munition, {strong} hold.

strong 5445 -- bear, be a burden, carry, {strong} to labour.

strong 5553 -- (ragged) rock, stone(-ny), {strong} hold.

strong 5794 -- fierce, + greedy, mighty, power, roughly, {strong}.

strong 5797 -- boldness, loud, might, power, strength, {strong}.

strong 5808 -- power, {strong}.

strong 5810 -- harden, impudent, prevail, strengthen (self), be {strong}.

strong 6076 -- emerod, fort, {strong} hold, tower.

strong 6099 -- + feeble, great, mighty, must, {strong}.

strong 6105 -- break the bones, close, be great, be increased, be (wax) mighty(-ier), be more, 
shut, be(-come, make) {strong}(-er).

strong 6108 -- might, {strong}, substance.

strong 6110 -- {strong}.

strong 6184 -- mighty, oppressor, in great power, {strong}, terrible, violent.

strong 6339 -- leap, be made {strong}.
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strong 6697 -- edge, X (mighty) God (one), rock, X sharp, stone, X strength, X {strong}.

strong 7682 -- defend, exalt, be excellent, (be, set on) high, lofty, be safe, set up (on high), 
be too {strong}.

strong 7941 -- strong drink, + drunkard, {strong} wine.

strong 7941 -- {strong} drink, + drunkard, strong wine.

strong 8624 -- mighty, {strong}.

strong 8631 -- make firm, harden, be(-come) {strong}.

strong- 3254 -- add, X again, X any more, X cease, X come more, + conceive again, continue, 
exceed, X further, X gather together, get more, give more-over, X henceforth, increase (more and 
more), join, X longer (bring, do, make, much, put), X (the, much, yet) more (and more), proceed 
(further), prolong, put, be [{strong-}] er, X yet, yield.

stronger 0553 -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, strong, {stronger}), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed).

stronger 0555 -- {stronger}.

stronger 1396 -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put to more [strength], 
strengthen, be {stronger}, be valiant.

stronger 2390 -- X wax louder, {stronger}.

stronger 7194 -- bind (up), (make a) conspire(-acy, -ator), join together, knit, {stronger}, work 
[treason].

stronghold 1225 -- {stronghold}.

strongly 5446 -- {strongly} laid.

struggle 7533 -- break, bruise, crush, discourage, oppress, {struggle} together.

stubble 7179 -- {stubble}.

stubble 8401 -- chaff, straw, {stubble}.

stubborn 5637 -- X away, backsliding, rebellious, revolter(-ing), slide back, {stubborn}, 
withdrew.

stubborn 7186 -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([-hearted], thing), heavy, + impudent, obstinate,
prevailed, rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful, stiff([necked]), {stubborn}, + in trouble.

stubbornness 6484 -- press, urge, {stubbornness}.

stubbornness 7190 -- {stubbornness}.

stuck 4600 -- bruised, {stuck}, be pressed.

stud 5351 -- {stud}.

study 1897 -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, roar, X sore, speak, {study}, talk, utter.

study 3854 -- {study}.

stuff 3627 -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish, furniture, instrument, 
jewel, that is made of, X one from another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, {stuff},
thing, tool, vessel, ware, weapon, + whatsoever

stumble 3782 -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause, make to) fall (down, -- 
ing), feeble, be (the) ruin(-ed, of), (be) overthrown, (cause to) {stumble}, X utterly, be weak.
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stumble 5062 -- beat, dash, hurt, plague, slay, smite (down), strike, {stumble}, X surely, put to 
the worse.

stumble 6328 -- {stumble}, move.

stumble 8058 -- discontinue, overthrow, release, let rest, shake, {stumble}, throw down.

stumbling 5063 -- plague, {stumbling}.

stumbling-block 4383 -- caused to fall, offence, X [no-]thing offered, ruin, {stumbling-block}.

stumbling-block 4384 -- ruin, {stumbling-block}.

stump 6136 -- {stump}.

Suah 5477 -- {Suah}.

sub-]mit 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring 
(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + 
slander, strike, [{sub-]mit}, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

subdue 1696 -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy, give, name, promise, 
pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, be spokesman, {subdue}, talk, teach, tell, think, use 
[entreaties], utter, X well, X work.

subdue 2827 -- {subdue}.

subdue 3381 -- X abundantly, bring down, carry down, cast down, (cause to) come(-ing) down, fall 
(down), get down, go(-ing) down(-ward), hang down, X indeed, let down, light (down), put down 
(off), (cause to, let) run down, sink, {subdue}, take down.

subdue 3533 -- bring into bondage, force, keep under, {subdue}, bring into subjection

subdue 3665 -- bring down (low), into subjection, under, humble (self), {subdue}.

subdue 3766 -- bow (down, self), bring down (low), cast down, couch, fall, feeble, kneeling, sink,
smite (stoop) down, {subdue}, X very.

subdue 7286 -- spend, spread, {subdue}.

subdue 8214 -- abase, humble, put down, {subdue}.

subjection 3533 -- bring into bondage, force, keep under, subdue, bring into {subjection}

subjection 3665 -- bring down (low), into {subjection}, under, humble (self), subdue.

submit 3584 -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal falsely, be found liars, (be-)lie, lying, 
{submit} selves

submit 6031 -- abase self, afflict(-ion, self), answer, chasten self, deal hardly with, defile, 
exercise, force, gentleness, humble (self), hurt, ravish, sing, {submit} self, weaken, X in any 
wise.

submit 7511 -- humble self, {submit} self.

subscribe 3789 -- describe, record, prescribe, {subscribe}, write(-ing, -- ten).

substance 0202 -- force, goods, might, strength, {substance}.

substance 1564 -- {substance} yet being unperfect.
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substance 1942 -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing), naughtiness, naughty, 
noisome, perverse thing, {substance}, very wickedness.

substance 1952 -- enough, + for nought, riches, {substance}, wealth.

substance 2428 -- able, activity, (+) army, band of men (soldiers), company, (great) forces, 
goods, host, might, power, riches, strength, strong, {substance}, train, (+)valiant(-ly), valour, 
virtuous(-ly), war, worthy(-ily).

substance 3351 -- (living) {substance}.

substance 3426 -- (there) are, (he, it, shall, there, there may, there shall, there should) be, 
thou do, had, hast, (which) hath, (I, shalt, that) have, (he, it, there) is, {substance}, it 
(there) was, (there) were, ye will, thou wilt, wouldest.

substance 3581 -- ability, able, chameleon, force, fruits, might, power(-ful), strength, 
{substance}, wealth.

substance 4678 -- pillar, {substance}.

substance 4735 -- cattle, flock, herd, possession, purchase, {substance}.

substance 6108 -- might, strong, {substance}.

substance 7009 -- {substance}.

substance 7075 -- getting, goods, X with money, riches, {substance}.

substance 7399 -- good, riches, {substance}.

substance 7738 -- X {substance}.

substance 8454 -- enterprise, that which (thing as it) is, {substance}, (sound) wisdom, working.

subtil 2450 -- cunning (man), {subtil}, ([un-]), wise([hearted], man).

subtil 5341 -- besieged, hidden thing, keep(-er, -ing), monument, observe, preserve(-r), {subtil},
watcher(-man).

subtil 6175 -- crafty, prudent, {subtil}.

subtilly 4820 -- craft, deceit(-ful, -fully), false, feigned, guile, {subtilly}, treachery.

subtilly 5230 -- beguile, conspire, deceiver, deal {subtilly}.

subtilly 6191 -- X very, beware, take crafty [counsel], be prudent, deal {subtilly}.

subtilty 6122 -- {subtilty}.

subtilty 6195 -- guile, prudence, {subtilty}, wilily, wisdom.

suburb 4054 -- cast out, {suburb}.

suburb 6503 -- Parbar, {suburb}.

subvert 5791 -- bow self, (make) crooked., falsifying, overthrow, deal perversely, pervert, 
{subvert}, turn upside down.

succeed 3423 -- cast out, consume, destroy, disinherit, dispossess, drive(-ing) out, enjoy, expel,
X without fail, (give to, leave for) inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, be (make) poor, come to 
poverty, (give to, make to) possess, get (have) in (take) possession, seize upon, {succeed}, X 
utterly.

succeed 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X 
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enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, 
ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, 
set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, {succeed}, (as-, make) 
sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).

success 7919 -- consider, expert, instruct, prosper, (deal) prudent(-ly), (give) skill(-ful), have
good {success}, teach, (have, make to) understand(-ing), wisdom, (be, behave self, consider, make)
wise(-ly), guide wittingly.

Succoth 5523 -- {Succoth}.

Succoth-benoth 5524 -- {Succoth-benoth}.

succour 5826 -- help, {succour}.

such 0428 -- an- (the) other; one sort, so, some, {such}, them, these (same), they, this, those, 
thus, which, who(-m).

such 0492 -- one, and {such}.

such 1578 -- deed, recompense, {such} a reward.

such 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any {such} (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, 
provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task,
+ that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 
which, word, work.

such 1836 -- [afore-]time, + after this manner, here [-after], one...another, {such}, 
there[-fore], these, this (matter), + thus, where[-fore], which.

such 1931 -- he, as for her, him(-self), it, the same, she (herself), {such}, that (...it), these,
they, this, those, which (is), who.

such 1992 -- it, like, X (how, so) many (soever, more as) they (be), (the) same, X so, X {such}, 
their, them, these, they, those, which, who, whom, withal, ye.

such 2004 -- X in, {such} like, (with) them, thereby, therein, (more than) they, wherein, in 
which, whom, withal.

such 2007 -- X in, X such (and {such} things), their, (into) them, thence, therein, these, they 
(had), on this side, whose, wherein.

such 2007 -- X in, X {such} (and such things), their, (into) them, thence, therein, these, they 
(had), on this side, whose, wherein.

such 2063 -- hereby (-in, -- with), it, likewise, the one (other, same), she, so (much), {such} 
(deed), that, therefore, these, this (thing), thus.

such 2088 -- he, X hence, X here, it(-self), X now, X of him, the one...the other, X than the 
other, (X out of) the (self) same, {such} (a one) that, these, this (hath, man), on this side...on
that side, X thus, very, which.

such 2199 -- assemble, call (together), (make a) cry (out), come with {such} a company, gather 
(together), cause to be proclaimed.

such 2796 -- artificer, (+) carpenter, craftsman, engraver, maker, + mason, skilful, (+) smith, 
worker, workman, {such} as wrought.

such 3307 -- {such} as breathe out.

such 3541 -- also, here, + hitherto, like, on the other side, so (and much), {such}, on that 
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manner, (on) this (manner, side, way, way and that way), + mean while, yonder.

such 3602 -- after that (this) manner, this matter, (even) so, in {such} a case, thus.

such 3644 -- according to, ({such}) as (it were, well as), in comparison of, like (as, to, unto), 
thus, when, worth.

such 3651 -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, + [for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for 
which) cause, + following, howbeit, in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so,
state, straightway, {such} (thing), surely, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, X you.

such 3706 -- at {such} a time.

such 4490 -- {such} things as belonged, part, portion.

such 5599 -- ({such}) things as (which) grow (of themselves), which groweth of its own accord 
(itself).

such 6363 -- firstling, openeth, {such} as open.

such 6423 -- {such}.

such 7965 -- X do, familiar, X fare, favour, + friend, X great, (good) health, (X perfect, {such} 
as be at) peace(-able, -ably), prosper(-ity, -ous), rest, safe(-ty), salute, welfare, (X all is, 
be) well, X wholly.

Suchathite 7756 -- {Suchathite}.

suck 3243 -- milch, nurse(-ing mother), (give, make to) {suck}(-ing child, -- ling).

suck 4680 -- {suck}, wring (out).

suck 5966 -- {suck} up.

sucking 2461 -- + cheese, milk, {sucking}.

sucking 5764 -- {sucking} child, infant.

sudden 6597 -- straightway, {sudden}(-ly).

suddenly 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) 
hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X 
straightway, X {suddenly}, swift.

suddenly 4118 -- hasteth, hastily, at once, quickly, soon, speedily, {suddenly}.

suddenly 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to, worthy of) death, 
destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must) die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X 
surely, X very {suddenly}, X in [no] wise.

suddenly 6621 -- at an instant, {suddenly}, X very.

suddenly 7280 -- break, divide, find ease, be a moment, (cause, give, make to) rest, make 
{suddenly}.

suddenly 7281 -- instant, moment, space, {suddenly}.

suffer 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life, (let, {suffer} to) 
live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) 
save (alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole.

suffer 3201 -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with, [-not]), could, endure, might, 
overcome, have power, prevail, still, {suffer}.

suffer 3240 -- bestow, cast down, lay (down, up), leave (off), let alone (remain), pacify, place, 
put, set (down), {suffer}, withdraw, withhold.
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suffer 3803 -- beset round, compass about, be crowned inclose round, {suffer}.

suffer 4591 -- {suffer} to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give, make) few (in number, -
ness), gather least (little), be (seem) little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring to nothing.

suffer 5203 -- cast off, drawn, let fall, forsake, join [battle], leave (off), lie still, loose, 
spread (self) abroad, stretch out, {suffer}.

suffer 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], {suffer} to) bear(-er, up), bring 
(forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, 
forgive, furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift 
(self) up, lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, 
set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

suffer 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring 
(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + 
slander, strike, [sub-]mit, {suffer}, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

suffer 6770 -- (be a-, {suffer}) thirst(-y).

suffer 7456 -- (suffer to) famish, (be, have, suffer, {suffer} to) hunger(-ry).

suffer 7456 -- (suffer to) famish, (be, have, {suffer}, suffer to) hunger(-ry).

suffer 7456 -- ({suffer} to) famish, (be, have, suffer, suffer to) hunger(-ry).

suffer 7673 -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make) to fail, keep (sabbath), 
{suffer} to be lacking, leave, put away (down), (make to) rest, rid, still, take away.

suffering 0750 -- long[{-suffering}, -winged], patient, slow [to anger].

suffice 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to) come (on, to, to hand), 
deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, 
hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, ready, speed, {suffice},
take hold on.

suffice 5606 -- clap, smite, strike, {suffice}, wallow.

suffice 7227 -- (in) abound(-undance, -ant, -antly), captain, elder, enough, exceedingly, full, 
great(-ly, man, one), increase, long (enough, [time]), (do, have) many(-ifold, things, a time), 
([ship-])master, mighty, more, (too, very) much, multiply(-tude), officer, often[-times], 
plenteous, populous, prince, process [of time], {suffice}(-lent).

suffice 7646 -- have enough, fill (full, self, with), be (to the) full (of), have plenty of, be 
satiate, satisfy (with), {suffice}, be weary of.

sufficiency 5607 -- stroke, {sufficiency}.

sufficient 1767 -- able, according to, after (ability), among, as (oft as), (more than) enough, 
from, in, since, (much as is) {sufficient}(-ly), too much, very, when.

sufficiently 4078 -- {sufficiently}.

sufficiently 7654 -- (to have) enough, X till...be full, [un-]satiable, satisfy, X {sufficiently}.

suffix 3860 -- for them [by mistake for prepositional {suffix}].

suit 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity, 
intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make 
{suit} (X supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.
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suit 4254 -- changeable {suit} of apparel, change of raiment.

suit 6187 -- equal, estimation, (things that are set in) order, price, proportion, X set at, 
{suit}, taxation, X valuest.

suit 7379 -- + adversary, cause, chiding, contend(-tion), controversy, multitude, pleading, 
strife, strive(-ing), {suit}.

Sukkiims 5525 -- {Sukkiims}.

sum 3724 -- bribe, camphire, pitch, ransom, satisfaction, {sum} of money, village.

sum 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, give a) charge, commit, 
count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X 
by any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, (call 
to) remember(-brance), set (over), {sum}, X surely, visit, want.

sum 6575 -- declaration, {sum}.

sum 7217 -- chief, head, {sum}.

sum 7218 -- band, beginning, captain, chapiter, chief(-est place, man, things), company, end, X 
every [man], excellent, first, forefront, ([be-])head, height, (on) high(-est part, [priest]), X 
lead, X poor, principal, ruler, {sum}, top.

sum 8508 -- pattern, {sum}.

sum 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have done, (come to an, have an, make 
an) end, fail, come to the full, be all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, {sum}, 
be (shew self) upright, be wasted, whole.

summer 4747 -- X {summer}.

summer 6972 -- {summer}.

summer 7007 -- {summer}.

summer 7019 -- {summer} (fruit, house).

sun 0216 -- bright, clear, + day, light (-ning), morning, {sun}.

sun 2535 -- heat, {sun}.

sun 2775 -- itch, {sun}.

sun 4217 -- east (side, -ward), (sun-)rising (of the {sun}).

sun 8121 -- + east side(-ward), {sun} ([rising]), + west(-ward), window.

sun 8122 -- {sun}.

sun-)rising 4217 -- east (side, -ward), ({sun-)rising} (of the sun).

sunder 1438 -- cut (asunder, in {sunder}, down, off), hew down.

sunder 5310 -- be beaten in {sunder}, break (in pieces), broken, dash (in pieces), cause to be 
discharged, dispersed, be overspread, scatter.

sunder 6504 -- disperse, divide, be out of joint, part, scatter (abroad), separate (self), sever 
self, stretch, {sunder}.

sunder 7112 -- cut (asunder, in pieces, in {sunder}, off), X utmost.

sup 4041 -- {sup} up.
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superfluous 8311 -- stretch out self, (have any) {superfluous} thing.

supplant 6117 -- take by the heel, stay, {supplant}, X utterly.

supple 4935 -- to {supple}.

suppliant 6282 -- {suppliant}, thick.

supplication 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity,
intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit
(X {supplication}), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

supplication 2603 -- beseech, X fair, (be, find, shew) favour(-able), be (deal, give, grant 
(gracious(-ly), intreat, (be) merciful, have (shew) mercy (on, upon), have pity upon, pray, make 
{supplication}, X very.

supplication 2604 -- shew mercy, make {supplication}.

supplication 6419 -- intreat, judge(-ment), (make) pray(-er, -ing), make {supplication}.

supplication 8467 -- favour, grace, {supplication}.

supplication 8469 -- intreaty, {supplication}.

suppose 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at 
the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X
indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), X 
still, X {suppose}, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet.

Sur 5495 -- {Sur}.

sure 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be faithful (of long 
continuance, stedfast, {sure}, surely, trusty, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn
to the right.

sure 0540 -- believe, faithful, {sure}.

sure 0548 -- certain portion, {sure}.

sure 0571 -- assured(-ly), establishment, faithful, right, {sure}, true (-ly, -th), verity.

sure 0982 -- be bold (confident, secure, {sure}), careless (one, woman), put confidence, (make to)
hope, (put, make to) trust.

sure 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of
good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make 
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, 
prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be 
(make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be {sure}, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, 
withstand.

sure 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, 
[un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be 
diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have,
be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take)
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, 
mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) 
skill, be {sure}, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, 
wist, wit, wot

sure 3245 -- appoint, take counsel, establish, (lay the, lay for a) found(-ation), instruct, lay, 
ordain, set, X {sure}.

sure 4009 -- confidence, hope, {sure}, trust.

sure 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X 
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enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, 
ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, 
set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) 
{sure}(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).

sure 7011 -- stedfast, {sure}.

sure 7292 -- overcome, behave self proudly, make {sure}, strengthen.

sure 8104 -- beward, be circumspect, take heed (to self), keep(-er, self), mark, look narrowly, 
observe, preserve, regard, reserve, save (self), {sure}, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man).

surely 0006 -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make) perish, spend, 
X and {surely}, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, have no way to flee.

surely 0199 -- as for, but, howbeit, in very deed, {surely}, truly, wherefore.

surely 0389 -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit, nevertheless, 
notwithstanding, only, save, {surely}, of a surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but).

surely 0403 -- but, certainly, nevertheless, {surely}, truly, verily.

surely 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + 
{surely} (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, 
while, + yet.

surely 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be faithful (of long 
continuance, stedfast, sure, {surely}, trusty, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn
to the right.

surely 0551 -- indeed, no doubt, {surely}, (it is, of a) true(-ly, -th).

surely 0622 -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather (in, together, up again), X 
generally, get (him), lose, put all together, receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) 
rereward, X {surely}, take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw.

surely 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, in, into, to pass), 
call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), 
depart, X doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), 
be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, 
lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age],
X {surely}, take (in), way.

surely 0983 -- assurance, boldly, (without) care(-less), confidence, hope, safe(-ly, -ty), secure,
{surely}.

surely 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed
to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) 
bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + 
firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + 
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + 
stranger, X {surely}, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), 
youth.

surely 1129 -- (begin to) build(-er), obtain children, make, repair, set (up), X {surely}.

surely 1481 -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather (together), inhabitant, remain, 
sojourn, stand in awe, (be) stranger, X {surely}.

surely 1540 -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go) captive (into captivity), 
depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open, X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X 
shamelessly, shew, X {surely}, tell, uncover.ql

surely 1644 -- cast up (out), divorced (woman), drive away (forth, out), expel, X {surely} put 
away, trouble, thrust out.
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surely 1875 -- ask, X at all, care for, X diligently, inquire, make inquisition, [necro-]mancer, 
question, require, search, seek [for, out], X {surely}.

surely 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, +
be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, 
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, 
spread, still, {surely}, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down,
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

surely 2026 -- destroy, out of hand, kill, murder(-er), put to [death], make [slaughter], 
slay(-er), X {surely}.

surely 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live, 
nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save 
(alive, life, lives), X {surely}, be whole.

surely 2717 -- decay, (be) desolate, destroy(-er), (be) dry (up), slay, X {surely}, (lay, lie, 
make) waste.

surely 2963 -- catch, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X {surely}, tear (in pieces).

surely 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make 
cheerful, be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do
(be, make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X 
very small, {surely}, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) 
well [said, seen].

surely 3198 -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman, dispute, judge, 
maintain, plead, reason (together), rebuke, reprove(-r), {surely}, in any wise.

surely 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, 
up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw 
forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence, 
out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), 
issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, 
send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X {surely}, take forth
(out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter.

surely 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, certainly, doubtless, 
+ else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, 
seeing, since, {surely}, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, 
while, whom, yea, yet.

surely 3651 -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, + [for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for
which) cause, + following, howbeit, in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so,
state, straightway, such (thing), {surely}, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, X you.

surely 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, 
no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out 
of, + {surely}, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

surely 4117 -- endow, X {surely}.

surely 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to, worthy of) death, 
destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must) die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X 
{surely}, X very suddenly, X in [no] wise.

surely 4422 -- deliver (self), escape, lay, leap out, let alone, let go, preserve, save, X 
speedily, X {surely}.

surely 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make) queen, (begin to, make 
to) reign(-ing), rule, X {surely}.

surely 5034 -- disgrace, dishounour, lightly esteem, fade (away, -ing), fall (down, -ling, off), 
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do foolishly, come to nought, X {surely}, make vile, wither.

surely 5046 -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, expound, X fully, messenger,
plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), speak, X {surely}, tell, utter.

surely 5062 -- beat, dash, hurt, plague, slay, smite (down), strike, stumble, X {surely}, put to 
the worse.

surely 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, kill, make 
[slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be stricken, 
(give) stripes, X {surely}, wound.

surely 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die, divide (by lot), (let) 
fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have 
[inheritance], inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X hast) 
lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X 
{surely}, throw down.

surely 5337 -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, part, pluck, preserve, 
recover, rescue, rid, save, spoil, strip, X {surely}, take (out).

surely 5358 -- avenge(-r, self), punish, revenge (self), X {surely}, take vengeance.

surely 5381 -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) get, lay at, put, reach, remove,
wax rich, X {surely}, (over-)take (hold of, on, upon).

surely 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring 
(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, 
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + 
slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X {surely}, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

surely 5619 -- (cast, gather out, throw) stone(-s), X {surely}.

surely 5641 -- be absent, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep) secret, X {surely}.

surely 5670 -- borrow, break [ranks], fetch [a pledge], lend, X {surely}.

surely 5800 -- commit self, fail, forsake, fortify, help, leave (destitute, off), refuse, X 
{surely}.

surely 5844 -- array self, be clad, (put a) cover (-ing, self), fill, put on, X {surely}, turn 
aside.

surely 6064 -- amerce, condemn, punish, X {surely}.

surely 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, 
bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, 
(ready) dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish,
fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold 
([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, 
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, 
procure, provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X {surely}, take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.

surely 6237 -- X {surely}, give (take) the tenth, (have, take) tithe(-ing, -s), X truly.

surely 6299 -- X at all, deliver, X by any means, ransom, (that are to be, let be) redeem(-ed), 
rescue, X {surely}.

surely 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, give a) charge, commit, 
count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X 
by any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, (call 
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to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X {surely}, visit, want.

surely 6801 -- be attired, X {surely}, violently turn.

surely 6908 -- assemble (selves), gather (bring) (together, selves together, up), heap, resort, X 
{surely}, take up.

surely 7069 -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke to jealousy, possess(-or), 
purchase, recover, redeem, X {surely}, X verily.

surely 7167 -- cut out, rend, X {surely}, tear.

surely 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) 
enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on 
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, 
regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of 
others, (e-)spy, stare, X {surely}, X think, view, visions.

surely 7355 -- have compassion (on, upon), love, (find, have, obtain, shew) mercy(-iful, on, 
upon), (have) pity, Ruhamah, X {surely}.

surely 7535 -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least, nevertheless, nothing but, 
notwithstanding, only, save, so [that], {surely}, yet (so), in any wise.

surely 7592 -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, X 
earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X 
{surely}, wish.

surely 7936 -- earn wages, hire (out self), reward, X {surely}.

surely 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, make good, (re-)pay (again), 
(make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, 
render, requite, make restitution, restore, reward, X {surely}.

surely 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X certainly, consent, consider,
be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X
indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), publish,
regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X {surely}, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], 
witness.

surely 8354 -- X assuredly, banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -ing), drunk (X -ard), {surely}.

surely 8610 -- catch, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, X {surely}, surprise, take.

suretiship 8628 -- blow ([a trumpet]), cast, clap, fasten, pitch [tent], smite, sound, strike, X 
{suretiship}, thrust.

surety 0389 -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit, nevertheless, 
notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a {surety}, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but).

surety 0552 -- in (very) deed; of a {surety}.

surety 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware,
[un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be 
diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have,
be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take)
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, 
mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) 
skill, be sure, of a {surety}, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, 
wist, wit, wot

surety 6148 -- engage, (inter-)meddle (with), mingle (self), mortgage, occupy, give pledges, 
be(-come, put in) {surety}, undertake.

surety 6161 -- pledge, {surety}.
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surname 3655 -- give flattering titles, {surname} (himself).

surprise 8610 -- catch, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, X surely, {surprise}, take.

Susanchites 7801 -- {Susanchites}.

Susi 5485 -- {Susi}.

susim 2702 -- Hazar- {susim}.

sustain 3557 -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, contain, feed, forbearing, guide, 
hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present, make provision, receive, {sustain}, provide sustenance 
(victuals).

sustain 5564 -- bear up, establish, (up-)hold, lay, lean, lie hard, put, rest self, set self, 
stand fast, stay (self), {sustain}.

sustenance 3557 -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, contain, feed, forbearing, guide, 
hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present, make provision, receive, sustain, provide {sustenance} 
(victuals).

sustenance 4241 -- preserve life, quick, recover selves, reviving, {sustenance}, victuals.

swaddle 2853 -- X at all, {swaddle}.

swaddle 2946 -- span, {swaddle}.

swaddling 2854 -- {swaddling} band.

swallow 1104 -- cover, destroy, devour, eat up, be at end, spend up, {swallow} down (up).

swallow 1572 -- {swallow}, drink.

swallow 1866 -- {swallow}.

swallow 3886 -- {swallow} down (up).

swallow 5693 -- {swallow}.

swallow 7602 -- desire (earnestly), devour, haste, pant, snuff up, {swallow} up.

swallowed 1105 -- devouring, that which he hath {swallowed} up.

swan 8580 -- mole, {swan}.

swarm 5712 -- assembly, company, congregation, multitude, people, {swarm}.

swarm 6157 -- divers sorts of flies, {swarm}.

swear 0422 -- adjure, curse, {swear}.

swear 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X 
bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, 
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, 
labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X 
our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, 
stroke, + {swear}, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

swear 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), 
burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, 
furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 
lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), 
spare, stir up, + {swear}, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.
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swear 7650 -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), feed to the full, take an oath, X 
straitly, (cause to, make to) {swear}.

swearing 0423 -- curse, cursing, execration, oath, {swearing}.

sweat 2188 -- {sweat}.

sweat 3154 -- any thing that causeth {sweat}.

sweep 1640 -- {sweep} away.

sweep 2894 -- {sweep}.

sweep 3261 -- {sweep} away.

sweep 5502 -- {sweep} (away).

sweet 1314 -- smell, spice, {sweet} (odour).

sweet 2896 -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) 
favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, 
kindly, kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, precious, 
prosperity, ready, {sweet}, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]).

sweet 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make cheerful,
be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, 
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X very 
small, surely, make {sweet}, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well 
[said, seen].

sweet 4452 -- be {sweet}.

sweet 4477 -- (most) {sweet}.

sweet 4840 -- X {sweet}.

sweet 4966 -- {sweet}(-er, -ness).

sweet 4985 -- be (made, X take) {sweet}.

sweet 5207 -- {sweet} (odour).

sweet 5208 -- {sweet} odour (savour).

sweet 5273 -- pleasant(-ure), {sweet}.

sweet 5276 -- pass in beauty, be delight, be pleasant, be {sweet}.

sweet 5561 -- {sweet} (spice).

sweet 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), carry over, (over-)come 
(on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, 
get over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), 
lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, 
beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, 
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause 
to (make) sound, X speedily, X {sweet} smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), 
translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

sweet 6071 -- juice, new ({sweet}) wine.

sweet 6149 -- be pleasant(-ing), take pleasure in, be {sweet}.

sweet 6156 -- {sweet}.
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sweet 7004 -- ({sweet}) incense, perfume.

sweet 8492 -- (new, {sweet}) wine.

sweetly 4339 -- agreement, aright, that are equal, equity, (things that are) right(-eously, 
things), {sweetly}, upright(-ly, -ness).

sweetly 4988 -- feed {sweetly}.

sweetness 4986 -- {sweetness}.

sweetness 4987 -- {sweetness}.

swell 1158 -- cause, inquire, seek up, {swell} out.

swell 1216 -- {swell}.

swell 6638 -- fight {swell}.

swell 6639 -- {swell}.

swelling 1346 -- excellency, haughtiness, highness, pride, proudly, {swelling}.

swelling 1347 -- arrogancy, excellency(-lent), majesty, pomp, pride, proud, {swelling}.

swift 0016 -- {swift}.

swift 3753 -- {swift} beast.

swift 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty,
(fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X 
straightway, X suddenly, {swift}.

swift 7031 -- light, {swift}(-ly).

swift 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse, despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), 
(be a, make, make somewhat, move, seem a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, 
thing), X slight[-ly], be {swift}(-er), (be, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

swift 7409 -- dromedary, mule, {swift} beast.

swiftly 4120 -- hastily, quickly, shortly, soon, make (with) speed(-ily), {swiftly}.

swiftly.e 3288 -- {swiftly.e}

swim 6687 -- (make to over-)flow, {swim}.

swim 7811 -- (make to) {swim}.

swim 7813 -- to {swim} in.

swimmest 6824 -- X {swimmest}.

swine 2386 -- boar, {swine}.

swoman 7607 -- body, flesh, food, (near) kin(-sman, {-swoman}), near (nigh) [of kin].

swoon 5848 -- cover (over), fail, faint, feebler, hide self, be overwhelmed, {swoon}.

sword 1300 -- bright, glitter(-ing {sword}), lightning.

sword 2719 -- axe, dagger, knife, mattock, {sword}, tool.

sword 6609 -- drawn {sword}.

sword 7524 -- slaughter, {sword}.
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sword 7973 -- dart, plant, X put off, {sword}, weapon.

sworn 1167 -- + archer, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, + confederate, + have to do, + 
dreamer, those to whom it is due, + furious, those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that 
hath it, have, + horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + {sworn}, the of.

sworn 3676 -- {sworn}.

sworn 7621 -- curse, oath, X {sworn}.

sycamore 8256 -- {sycamore} (fruit, tree).

Syene 5482 -- {Syene}.

synogogue 4150 -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) assembly, congregation, (set, solemn)
feast, (appointed, due) season, solemn(-ity), {synogogue}, (set) time (appointed).

Syria 0758 -- Aram, Mesopotamia, {Syria}, Syrians.

Syriac 0762 -- in the Syrian language (tongue), in {Syriac}.

Syrian 0726 -- {Syrian}.

Syrian 0761 -- {Syrian}, Aramitess.

Syrian 0762 -- in the {Syrian} language (tongue), in Syriac.

Syrian 7421 -- {Syrian}.

Syrians 0758 -- Aram, Mesopotamia, Syria, {Syrians}.
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